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Commissioner of
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179 Commercial 8t., Portland.

OF

and Aldermen shall, before proceeding
t e same, appoint a time and place for

S3^“AI1 kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-’60TT&Stf
boxed and matted.

5 Doors East of Temple St.,

WATER

AND

HENRI F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW
Exchange 8t.. Portland.

Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Atioiney in all the courts in the District of obimbia,
laims telur? the
will attend to the prosecution of
Conn of Claims and the various departments at
oct.11-* I
Washington.

D.
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AT
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PORTLAND
SON,)
Marine, Stationary and Portable

ENGINES,

1>teaTn toiler?. Bleach Boilers an»i Tanks, Shafting,
Mill Geauiijg and Gmerul Machinery. Castings 01
iron, t-.rats, and composition. Repairing promptly
auended to..
New and second-hand Engines lor sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
215 Commercial Street,
Portland, Me*

GEO. E. COE I INS,

ARTIST,

WARREN,

WATCHES,

in

Canes, CnihrcIIas, Ac.,

•

-At 54

2w

au30

GEO.

FRESCO

—BY—

WOT.

PAINTER

A Hi O.
p q ^ ^ *r Sj
promptly attended to._Jyl7d3m
All ordei
IlfM. PADi.DlAC.
I IT E

for the Superior Waltham Wntrhca,
maintain their well earned repma'ion
timekeeping and reasonaole price. In every vatiety of gold and silver cases—open face and biinteis.
Kev winders and stem winders.
myl2-d9mo

Ship Timber

ME DICAL clairvoyant,
St.
3^0 Congress
(Hi 'O’ s 9 A. M. to 5 F. M.)
1m*thentf

I

tne largest and best stock ot Ship Knees
State. Also best quality seasoned White
Treenails, and can furnish

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank
at the lowest cash

BOSTON

STATES.

Lead!

W. F.

Phillips

&

C©.,

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.
febl8

lvTT&S

Harrison, Bradford

]

by E. A. Joy.
Portland Main

All who wish
will call at

one

1

«e2

Fluent

a

Block, oppowitr New
aiil3 3m

competent

nnrse

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

j

attention
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jy«tt
Wanted Immediately.
RELIABLE, honest Girl at No. 8 Brown
Stieet. An Ameiican preferred.

Mt. Vernon ; Office, 75 John St.,
NEAV YORK.
3m

to

ML. & D. VV. NAHH.

jy2Sdtf

order.

Imperishable

Fragrance.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal Nl.
All kind* of Upbols eriugand Repairing

I

_HO ELS._

__

J. F. SIIERBV, No. 9 Clapp'. Hloeli
Congres* Street, opposite Old City Hall.

HOTEL,
NORTH CONWAY, N. H.,

the tveni po**i!>!e uiiionct
A CO.. No. 102 lo.-e St.

n

Pattern and Model Maker.

Photographers.

PI mu hers.

Street.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 401 Congre**

H.,

ABNER

Boarders and

Transient
WILL
Company with good accommodations and board

J A IVIES 1?!.

EVCI.ISn anil EKFKtn
fonsreiw Street.

and pleasam and
Ogdensburg R. R.

Street,

(Successors to DOANE,

Portland Fire

& GUSHING.)

The American Piano.

Address

!

Trank i’ailway Co. of Canada

Old Axles &

Wrought

Scraps

For Sale.

Iron

tlie Hose be-

longing to the Fire Department if the City of Portland,
laid in the streets at the occurrence of any fire, or at
any alarm of f re.' the driver or owner, of owners of
such velii* les. shall be snbje t to prosecution before
the iMunieipal Court of said city; and, upon •onvh.tion

shall be fined in any sum, not exceeding ten dollars
for the first offeme; and. upon any ‘-i.bsequent conviction, for the same oficuse, shall be Bubjec* t » a
fine of not mote than fifty dollais, at the discretion
of tbecourt, with costs of prosecution.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be
in force from and after its approval
by the Mayor.
Approved August 29, 1873.
Ext, act from an Oidin >nce for the
government of
the Fire Department of the
City of Portland.
1872.
Approved,
July
2,
|
Sect 22. All persons are hereby enjoined to obey
tlie directions of any Engineer,
given at am iiie,
! and, to render their services if required
by any Engineer, under a penalty of not less than two nor more
than twenty dollars.
And ii shall be the duty of the Chief and other Fngim ers, to report to the City Couucil the name of
every person liable to tlie penalties pr vkled by this

1873._sepl-3w

IMPROVED

''weed
The BEST Family MaWORLD. AlGeneial Agent for

chine in the
so.

I
)
I hereby give nolice that tlie above Ordinances will
be strictly euforced.
ANDREW J. CU MINGS,

Mme. SjGMOREST’S
RELIABLE
S. W.

Chief Engineer.

by

tke

Delivered here
Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Pianist
•*I conscientiously tx "eve Ibat
your Piano is in
every respect a most magnificent instrument

point.

Form the “Independent”
“The Amer can Piano fias deservedly become
instrument.”
very popular

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

ROBERTS,

S.

tf

Dissolution

IPariuersliip.

of

l» licrebv given that the firm of Seribn v
& Andrews is hereby dissolved by mutual con-

NOTICE
sent.

]V

j

191 COMMERCIAL STREET.

Jnnlii

Portland, Treasurer’s Office, I
September 1, 1873. 1
is hereby given that the Tax Bills for the
of

OTIC L
year 1873 have been committed to me wi h a
warrant for the collection of the same. In ae or*la nee with an ordinance of the
itv a Bli*<-ooiit of
I Five Per lent, will be allowed on all taxes
paid
1 witldn
sixty dayi^from the date of ihe commitment
thereof.
H. W. HEREBY,
se2d2w
Treasurer and Collector.

|

br',m Mr.

J.

TAX«S FOB 1873.
CllY

Cargo.

or any

PATTERNS.
EATON, 13 Free St.,

JySC-Sm__POBTLAIVP

Railroad Sleepers lbr
Sale

Machine!

Sewing

r • ment Office,
September 4, 1873.

sef#2w

Providence

G. SCFMBNER,
SILAS D. ANDREWS.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

LORD,

PUILAOELPUIA, PA.

All
of

demands of the late firm will be settled by eith-

lie above parties.
Oiisi.elcl. March lOih,

er

1S7

\an23dtf

Tlie Steamer Mt. Pleasant,

Quality.

Will commence running regularly

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, until such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f
circular to

Wringer.

1>1T

connecting with the mor lug train on the Og<len6burg Railroad. Returning in season to connect with
the evening train from No. Conway.
au21dtf

Iu

ly

foTTf*:'—-tfoim
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pCTCMpKOVIDENCE.
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Koi. i.s,
»l«i

Durable;

~rI^a—

Double

COGS,

ITTf

SATURDAY AUG. 23d,

SON,

417 Broome St., New York.

Moulton

Qn

^|*~rH'iBliIi tmrti^J

on

Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted

WING &

exchange for

•

Locomotive Boiler*, Horizontal Engine*
freed Pumps and Other ifBarhiiierr.
Address,

Ceb4dif

certain kind of

notorie'y

write cards to

themselves, mak’ng appointments with distinguished individuals of both genders. The
cards

1

being directed to the place of business
of the young men. or to the clubs which they
frequent, accomplish the object intended.
G. N. Carr, of Piovidence, R. I., owns a
wagon. The team wa3 standing
by the sidewalk when an old lady sho'd at
some guinea hens and frightened the animal.
G. N. Carr sprang to its head but was knocked
down and serious'y injured. This a clear
case of the unfortunate results of puttiDg .he
Carr before the horse.
horse and

Among many things it was said that the
Shah of Persia, having been induced to taste
the German porter-beer duriug his visit to
Berlin, at once ordered a dozen bottles to be
forwarded to an uncle in Teheran, whom lie
suspected of growing too popular dining his
absence, adding, as he pocketed the receipt
given him at the parcel delivery office. "If be
can stand (hat, I have nothing more to say;
and must bow to the wi l of Allah 1”
A true story—A

lady was stopping with
Chicago hotel, and he was
dinner table, until she became

“come with

G. H. ANDREWS.
Pearl St., New Vot**

me

said to him in an undertot e,
up stairs and I will attend to

are

you

going

room, “Say, mother,
to take your hand or your slip-

dining

per?”
“If a busy prolessional man,” says the
Saturday Review, “gets a half-holiday, he
has only 'wo notions as to how he shall
spend it. One is to work off arrears of private business, the other is to tire himself out
with physical exertion. And he is quite
right. He has lost the art of doing nothing,
and he could not do it. however much he
tried. Give him the prettiest corner of the

drawing room, a couple of his friends, security from casual callers, add all the other
o

clock tea, and you will still find him
to take it like a woman.

quite

incompetent

correspondent of the Country Genthmen
that, as a law ot nature, evety
spotted dog has the end of his tail white, and
every spotted cat the end of the tail black.
He says he has examined many dogs and cats
in France, England and America, and always
A

Our former minis-

Japan, Mi. Harris, first mentioned the
concerning the dog in a letter published

ter to
some

The Latest Fashions.
FALL
warm

regard to this and found even
dogs spotted, always in order, ptovhim that the artist had invariably cop-

ing

to

ied after nature.

down the middle or else turee back seams
placed wide apar\ in Engii-h fashion, while
the drapery of the skirt is most abundant,
consisting of many deeply fo’ded loopings in
tlie three back seams; but these draped filds
bang so sotllv that they do not give that liouftant touruure which is now so objectionable.
Plain coat sl«eve are universal, hut cuffs are
n ore fanciful than tbe present square cuffs.
Pockets abo are not merely square bags, but
have ornamental flaps, and are set on ooliqely, or cut in points, or rounded. Belts ot the
material or of tbe trimming fist' n d behind
by large silver clasps are on all redingotes;
and few sashes are seen on tbe early importations. Atiove e.eiything else tbe standing
trimming about the i.eck makes itsell conspicuous, as not ruffs alone are worn erect, but
also tbe English collar ritb standing back anil
turned-over points in front; and is ilest of all
is the lancy for turning up tbe back of wide
revers collars, just as gentlemen s overcoat
collars are sometimes turned up in the back
by accident or carelessness, though certainly

by design.
Soft, thick woolen fabrics

never

foIl..wing

InWSTm
clA^P
W

<WV

H

,fD

cun''t

PROVIDENCE

CI.AMP.
Hold.

TOOL

Firmest.

CO.,

Providence. R. I,
II
BORK, Agent,
44 Brond alreet, Boston, Uni.
junH
Ucowly
J.

■

The eggs will hatch best With the nest directon the ground.
2. Don’t give any hen more than thirteen
I know fifteen is the rule,
eggs for a sitting.
but experience lias taught me to consider fifteen just two too many.
4. Be careful to mark the eggs, for other
hens are apt to lay in the nest with your sit
ter, and unless the eggs are properly marked
you might not be able to identify the new
eggs. You understand tha' eggs laid to a
sitting hen must be promptly removed
5. Make a tecord of the time when you set
your hen, in order that you may be looking
out for the hatch ng.
6. Some eggs will invariably hatch a little
sooner than others. Remove the young chick
at once, and keepthem from the. hen until all
are hatched.
B you do not the hen will l>.
likely to quit the nest witu the first comers,
leaving the unhatched chicks to chill and die.
7. Don’t pick at the bills of the little chick
in an effort to remove what some people call
the “pip.” It is all right and will disappear
as soon as nature requiies.
8. Never undertake to feed your sitting
hens on the nest—it is a poor way. Let them
come off lot their food—they will not stay otl
too long.
Nature knows what she is about.
The eggs require about the amount of airing
tliev receive while the hen is off lor food.
9. Se> that the hens do not run about too
much while the chicks are yet young—it w.ll
cause them to droop, and will sometimes give
them a disease called the “spraddles.”
10 Feed your young chicks on corn meal
mixed with pure water, and don’t mix it too
wet. You want it so that it will crumble.

ly

Mercurial Poisoning in Dentistry.
Some statements having become curient, asserting the objectionableness of using the red
sulphide of metcury tor artificial gums, on aceount of its producing salivation, an experienced dentist wiites to The American ChemHe says
ist in refutation of such an idea.
that not only is the sulphide f mercury very
insoluble even in concentrated acids, and not
attacked by alkaline fluids, but, in 'he case
of gums, each panicle is, as it weie, sur
a film o( India rubber, which
rounded

helos to protect it from being acted upon,—ii
such protection were necessary. The wider
states that he has made very large quantities
ot vermilion, and always taken caie to protect the workmen from the effects ot the mercury itself, but without being able to prevent
them from handling the vermilion rather
carelessly, or from inhaling some ol the dust,
and yet without the first ease of mercurial
poisoning having made its appearance, the
been employed lor
same workmen
years, and all

used for red-

men's semi drtss coats are tbe noveltHs of
tbe season, and are in especial demand in indigo blue and dark green shades. A dark
blue redir.vote will, it is prophesied, be the
popular garment of the autumn; next in
favor after blue is slate color—which is a
dark bluish gray—then olive shades, myrtle
These deep colors will, it
green and bronze
is said, be more used than black, though black
will by no means be abandoned. Camel’s
hair serge, cashmere roughened by camel’s
hair fleece, and tbe tufted camel s hair already de-Ciibed, will be tbe accep'ed materials toijovei dresses, with silk or v-lvet skirts
Few suits entirely of silk
ot the ame color.
will be imported. Wooten fabrics associated
with velvet or silk of cones ponding shades
aie preferred to silk costumes.
The trimmings are fiat bias bauds of velvet
or silk, pipings and cords, put on in the way
worn hitherto, with tbe more fanciful additions on collars, cuffs ard pockeis al eady designated. there is a fancy for carrying the
trimming up the back and side seams of tbe
skirt to tbe waist. Quantities of embroidery
are used, especially lines down tbe front of
tbe garment between tbe rows cf buttons.
Swinging cords are seen in abundance. Tbe
novelty for trimming cancels's hail aud cloth
is yak braid, broad, substantial, ani -imilar
in appearance to the Hercules braid formerly
used. Buttons of metal or pearl are colored
to match tbe faoric they trim. For instance,
there ar blue and sle I buttons dark as sapphires, bronzed stie bu tons precisely like the
cloth with which they are used, and smoked
pearl button- that show all the olive green
and olive brown shades. Handsome Japanese buttons, black, with gilt or silver figures,
are also shown, and there are quantities of
(lark oxidized silver buttons.with clasps,buckles at.d branches carved to match.

Childrens’ redingoti s are imported readymade in precisely the same designs and colA square sailor coldescribed tor ladies
lar with a ruff above it is a favorite ornament
for wraps and overdresses for young ladies
and girls.
ors

Transplanting in the Night.—A gentleman, says the Western Ruralist, anxious
to ascertain the effects ol transplanting at
instead nl day, made an experiment
with the following results: He tiausplanled
ten cherry trees while in bloom, ooinmei cing
at ’our o’clock in the afternoon.
Those
transplanted during the daylight shed their

night

blossoms, producing little

or

no

trnir, while

those planted in the dark maintained their
condition fully.
He did the same with ten
dwart trees, after the Iruit was ore-third
Those transplanted during the day
gtown.
shed ibe’r fruit; those transplanted during
toe night perfected their crop, and showed no
With
injury from having been removed
each of these trees he removed some earth
with the roots. The incident is fully vouched
for; and if a few similar experiments produce
a like result, it will be a strong aigumeut to
horticultuiists, etc., ty do such work at

night.
Remedy for Sick Horses. A horse
sick with constipa.iou or similar diseases may
be relieved by eating the common smar weed

(Polygetium Hvdropiper.)

which the animal
will not touch when in health, but will eat
with avidity when suffering with any such
malady. A case came under out observation
this week. A horse, valued for his flettness
and strength, absolutely gave out and sank
down in t'ie street. The iwner had already
given consent to have the a..imal killed, and a
me sengerhad been di-patche
lor the regulation hammer of the Society for the Prevention ol Cruelty to Animals, when an old Shaker happened in and sugge ted the smartweed,
and it was tried with complete and speedy

success.—Salem Register.

CHURCH

NEW

The

BOOK.

MUSIC

Standard.

Price $1.30.
Is a verr superior Colire ion of Chuech 9I«
*ir, for Choirs, Conrentums. ami Singing (fasts.
Compile I by L. O. EMEUS N an 1 H. U. PALMER,
men of the highest reputation as conductor* and
composers. Sells largely. A Iready a great success.

Sabbafli School Music
The River of Life.
$30 Per Hundred.
Is a Sabbatn School Song Book of extraordinary
merit. 40 composer® coniribte Hymn* and Music
alike new. original and beautiful. Specimen copies
mailed lor 30 cents.

CHEERFUL

having
et\joj ing good health.

VOICES.

Price 39 Cent,.

By L. O. Emerson.
A SCHOOL SONG BOOK, Is the one to introduce
in Common Scbo-Is the present season.
All books mailed, post paid, for re ail prices.
OLIVER IMT30N & CO.,
C. H DITSON ft CO.,
Boston.
711 B’dway, Ntw York.

*1®_dSw2w

Notice of Foreclosure.
EAS .John F. Beemnn or Portland, In the
County ot Cumberland and State of Maine, < n
the 8th day f December, A. D. I860, by his mortgage

WHE

deed of that date, recorded In Cumberland Ib gi-iry
f Deers, Book 374, Page 141, convo\ed to Cbai l*»a
A. Swan (then of New Y« rk City, state ol New Yoi k)
late of Portland. County and St rte above named the
follow ng described real estate situate on Oxfmd
street, in arid Portland, to wit —The dwelling In u«e
now occupied by said Bet man and the lot on which
the same is situate, bring ihi* same leal estate conveyed to « id Bee an by Harrison Brazier oy 1 is
1* ed dated the 17th day of July. A. D. 1*54. acknowledged the Isth day of July. A. D. 1854. mi l rec rded
in Registry bove limned, Bo k 257, page 23. to w hich
reference is ha for more particular description. Ami
whereas the above menilined mortgage wa- assigned
n tbe 25th day ot November, A. D. 1872, by H. H.
Ricker, Executor or last will and tesiamem < f said
Charles A. Swan, to the undersigned, hum) assignment recorded in above name.! Registry,
page 187: ami whe eas the condi ions of said mortgage having been roken by non-payment ot note
mentioned therein, I hereby give notice o| said biear h
and thn by reason thereof I cl im a fo e< Insure of
said mort gage In accordance with the provb Ions ot
the statute made and provided.
dtf
MARY A. ALLEN.
Sept. 10, 1873.

Bo.k.'lta

Notice to Ow*it*rs of Lois in Evergreen Cemetery.
NY person owning lots in Evergreen Cemetery.
b\ calling at the OtBce of the C'ttv Treas. rer
ami paying the *nm of one d«4lsr fo: each I t, will in-are the best ot care for the same by the Su |*-r intend-

A

cut for the current yeai; and any person pa\ ing the
mm ot twenty-flvi dollars will secure the care «i
(heir lots by the city ror all time.
JAS. BAILFY, )
•J. S. PALMER, Trustees.
C. E
IDSDOGS—Any Dogs found In the imlosure alter hie
•iate without the presence of master will be In peril
JAS. BAil EY,
j. s. palmer,
C. K. JOSE.

}
J

myt9dtf

by

L-1J

are

ingoies, at d the varment is made snfficie. tly
by lining tbe waist with flannel or farmer's satin. The heavy diagonals and armu'es resembling the cloth used for gen'lewarm

ten

rules.applicable to sitting
hen=. aud young cb.ckens, were contributed
to the Mobile Register by a lady:
1. Never set a hen in a close box; give her
plenty of room to turn about; she wid not do
well if cramped o- crowded.
3. Always set her on the ground,if possible.
The

length,

with two r )*s of buttons its entire

las a round revers eollar instead of the square
and pointed revers now worn, and in many
cases this collar is only ret on for ornament,
while the close, higo neck of the garment is
finished by a still higher ruff of tbe niateiial
of the dress or its trimming. The bad.of tbe
waist is tUbt-titting, having but one seam

He has looked at many
years since.
of dogs in the galleries >1 Paris and

elsewhere iu

BEDIKOOTES.

red ngote of “diagonal'’ camel’s
hair, is t >e first girmcut that will be donned
when cool autumn days require heavier clothing. This comfortable over dress, that so
conveniently computes a suit when added to
the black orothir dark silk skirts ot the present seasou, is very largely imported, and
shows but slight changes from those now
Th"> new fall rediugote is a long close
worn.
garment that makes tbe figure look very slender. The long clinging front h >ngs smoothly
without a wrinkle, lias two darts, or else is
slightly loose and belted, is double breasted,
The

paintings

The Hen and Chicken Rales.

THE

Fire Di:p *

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous County Fairs.

gain a

there the

Grand Trunk Railway Com pen v during the
coming fall and winter will have a lar.-e number
ot Old Axles and a considerable quantity of\Vr,
uglit
Iron Scrap to disp >se of. They invite c< nders for
qtiantitie of one hundred tons and upwards. The
Company will commence delivery in October and
continue through the winter, as may be agreed upon.
Parties tendering to state the price D lb whether in
gold or United States currency, the place of delivery
(which must be on the Grand Trunk Railway) and
the quantity required. Purchasers who require delivery in the United States w II pav their own custom® dir les
Cash will bo required on delivery.—
Axles and s* rap Iron must be tendered for separately.
Tenders endorsed, ‘‘Tender for Old Material,” and
addre-se 1 to the undersigned will !jc received on or
bclore Saturday the 27th of September.
C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.
Montreal. 27th August

Ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council of the
City of Portland, in City
Council, assembled as follows:
Sect. 1. That ifanvloadel wagon, cart, street
over

Maine.

—

Department.

other vehicle be driven

above.

d& w2w

Graud

Be it

car or

as

MATN'S, Windham,

section.

FIRST PREMIUMS.

Prices Low for the

The Tootsonian style has taken hold of
postal cards, and young gentlemen wisbingfo

noticed the same result.

set

An Oriliunnee to protect the* Close belonging to tfr e Fire D.lp«rtmcht during Fires.

SON’S

WING

W. S.

Watches, Jewelry, &e.

rail

&

my dear; I hope not.”
Boston young lady—“Weil, then, you
needn't save me the papers any more.”

fact

J. W. A II. II. lUlimEl.lor. Hid ill
&• C scion Sti,.

AMERICANS EUROPEAN PLANS.
Complete with all modem improvements; rooms
en suite and single; private parlors, baths, elevators,
&c. Location unsurpassed, being in the very centre
of fashion and brilliant New York life. In proximity
to Churches and places of amusement,, and Lord S&
Taylor’s, Arnold & Constables* and J. & C. JohnThe hotel is under the
son’s Dry Goods palaces.
management of A. S. Barnum, formerly of Barnum’s
Ho el. Baltimore; I. N. Green, of Dayton, Chio, a d
recently of New York, and Fre»man Barnum, of
Barnum’s Hotel. St. L uis.
au20d2m<&wl0w34
OX BOTH

WING

Tartics will idease correspond

MCnOOL,4:t«

B. F. IiIBB V. Ijo.
F*»re Street, eor.
Cross St., in £>• leno’s *1 ill.
G. la. HOOPER, Cor. York A Iflaple
Streets.

HOTEL,

niERKIES

WANTED.

Stair Builder.

GIBSON,

Cor. Broadway & Twentieth
KFW YORK.

BMi’Si
Street.

Jv’llo'ils.

Proprietor.

BAMUM’S

Papa—“No,

has discovered

200 Bushels Ripe

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 94 Exchange

House!

jul0d.3m

A NY parties who can furnish RIPE BERRIES
will please write a* once, stating the amount
which can be furnished, price, anl their nearest railroad depot.

Beal Estate Agents.

IIU^SEV,

to die

most favorable conditions of an artistic five,

il

Cumberland and Frank*

P. FEENY, Cor#
lilt St*.

jylPdtfProprietor.

Station*

—

WANTED.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

enlarged,

large

OF

ELDERBERRIES

JAUES miT,IiEli. ;c.9| Federal Street.
Ever, description ol'Wntrr Luiliirf.niranged nntl »et tip in the best mnnucr.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

been
remodelled and finished
to suit the times, is prepared to accommodate
boarders at reasonable rates.

at moderate prices. Booms
nearest Hotel to the Portland &

—

CO.. No. 80 mifldic Street.
J.U.LAmsON.I U middle St.,cor. Cross.

TONS

A. 8. DAVIS A

PORTLAND,

interest

?”

of the well-filled

TWENTY

J. f. BARBOFR. ‘J5W Fore Strett, foot ol
Cross, Porllatad.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

furnish Summer

tne

As there are imitations an l counterfeits, always
ask for th^ Flordia Water which has on the bo tie.
on the label, and on the pamphlet, the names of
IflURRAlT Ac I, AN.H AN, without v hicli none
in genuinejvl old:niSd23w

Sreet and IS Market St.

Proprietoi.

N.

use on

AT THE TOIEET,
AMD IM THE BATn.

COTIIROP.DE VENN A CO ,61 Exoanm

CKIAS. E. GIBBS,

CONWAY,

fur

IIA MDKE R CHI EF9

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

House is now open for the
Located on the highest peak of Mt.
Pleasant, 2018 feet above tlie level ot the sea. commanding an unsurpassed view of the White Mountains, Portland, the Atlantic Ocean, &c., &c.
The steamers Mount Pleasant and Sebago leave Sebago Lake for Bridgton on artival o trains of Portland cV Ogdensbnrg R. R., wbi*h leave Portland at
7.10 A. M. and 12.20 P. M. Coach s leave Bridg on
for the Mountain on arrival of s earners.

no

going

your ea«e.” Pulling back he blubbered out,
in a voice loud enoug1: to be heard over most

N. E. REDLOX, WWW I-'A Const,'ex. St.

elegant

NORTH

soon

is butler

FLORIDA WATER,

Masons and Builders.

RRIDGTON, MAINE.

politics)—“Papa,

The richest, mo«t lasting, yet most delicate of al

perfumes,

R. DVKAN A CO., IT1 middle and
110 Federal Street*.

MOUNT PLEASANT HOUSE,

Washington

Boston young ladv (who takes
in

exaspe.ated and

J.

2w

Win. F.

Conn., is accepted by the local journals as
sufficient evidence that the marking was made
by Benjamin Trumbull in the year 1793.

fretful at the

Carpet-Bags.

LIVERY CONNECTED.

HAVING

The inscription “B. T.” 1793,” on the
back of a turtle recently discovered near the
old Trumbull residence in North Haven,

her little son at a

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

NEW HOUSE, NEW FURNITURE.
G0^*Free coaches to and from the Depots.

years ago a Buffalo man said
down to

“Miranda, I’m going

Tim’s after a bedcord.” That was the last
seen of him until the other
day, when he entered the house with a bed-cord, and said
he d fix that bed now.

CELEBRATED

ABNER EOWEIjU, 408 Congre** Street.
Agent* for Howard ^Vatcb Company.

Board by week during September and O tober from
$5 to $7; Transi nt board $2 per day.

jylOtf

LANMAFS

S.

by

_WOUNG
Jewelry am! Fine Watches.

(Late of Sunset Pavilion )

THIS

&

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairiug

Done

F. II. MASON, Proprietor,

and

MURRAY

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

MASON’S

Remove and Prevent
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, 01
make no charge. Address,
W.

done

O.
1873.

done to order.

new
season.

Twenty-eight
to his wife:

Dust and Gas Tight
Iron Furnaces!

Portland, July,

Furniture and Upholstering.

mayl4tf

will

my3dtf

bolsteriug

IN

sel

this month.

THE

A EATON, Old Pod OGice,
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. |fl Preble Street. Up-

Rooms Wanted.
a pleasant part of the city, furnished or unfurnished, with or without board.
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.

GOOD

The Brattleboro spiritual continuation of
“Edwin Drood” ( vhich is said to be « verv
dilute solution of the “mystery ’) has drewed
to an end. and is announced for publication

Wrought

HOOPER

ju!8_dtf_

keep the feet

He says economy is the road to wealth.

—

Furnishing

A

called to tbe well-known numbers

GBO.

FOR

R.

STEEL PENS.

No. 2 Tolman Place
tf

—

& Co’

SCALE IA BOILERS
For Sal**
City H..11.

Lock Box 55 P. O.
Philadelp ia Pa.

each boot will

and warm.

_

Dye-House.

WAITED”
BY THE

AGENTS

rec-

A Brooklyn man has been obliged to curtail
his wife's allowance of pin
money in consequence of the enormous Ring-stealings and
the continued high piice of good whiskey.

Carpenters

•)

Ground in Oil,

Our Pure White l ead, both dry and ground in oil*
warrant to be wtrictly purr, and guarantee
•hat for fineness, body and durability, it i- not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
fitfTli) order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our t ade-mark an
eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pure Israel.
None genuine wituout it

au7

Notice.

wishing to go into business will please
at VV. W. Carr & Co. fruit Store No. a Exstreet where they will find an oppoiunity of
tmving out a good slock on fair lernrs as he wishes to
seSu&wtf
retire from business.

White
nnd

DRY ASD GROUND ZINC, LITBaRCE, REL
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE *h, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, etc., &c.

Factory,

For Sale
DYE HOUSE, No.

—

dty

McALENEY,

|

505—*5—28—20 A 22.

jy!7dtf_

GIRLS

Nichols’

substitute for stockings is

as a

placed in

stance,

GLaRK,

invention of the WROUGHT IRON FURStreet.
NACE, was the result of a borough and painstaking investigation by Dr. James R. Nichols, Editor of the Bos n Journal of Chemistry, in'o the obBook Binders.
jections or defects in nearly all the Hot Air Furnaces
W'M. A. QUINCY, Rooau 11, Printer’s
now in use.
During the ast three years Five HunExchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
dre*> have been s Id. They have proved competent
SHALL A SIKACKFOKU, No. .45 Plum I to supidy a delightful, pure current
of w nn air to
Street.
Churches, Stores, School Houses and Dwellings, and
in every place where used they have been a
perfect
success and given entire satisfneti n.
The great distinguishing features of this Furnace,
Id. J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
are its S.mplicitv of O nstrucnoii, the
and fancy Candies, 2S7 Congress St,
| ertect sa egiiaros against the passage of Dust ami deleterious
Portland Me.
coal gases into .be rooms warmed by it. The h.-at
radiating surfaces are made of £ iltr lion, rivited
and Builders.
together *n the same manner as S ea
oilois, an
not
A
a particle ol.gas or dost can p ss through.
WHITNEV
.WEANS, Pearl Street, opThe
original of this Furnace was constructed three years
posite Park.
ago by Dr. Nic ols, for private use, as a safeguard
against those infractions of ti»e iaWH 0f health to
which lie himself s well as others were subjected by
FOSTER’S Bye House, 24 Union Street.*
the use f Hot Air Fn naces. Dr N’clmls says with
three v ars use of my Furnace I am satisfied*that no
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
deleterious gases or dust can flow into the rooms
from it.
WALTER COREV A CO., Arcade, Ns.
In the NICHOLS WROUGHT IRON FURNA
IS Free Street.
E,
we have a coal burning device much
cheaper than
GEORGE A. 1VUITNEY, No. 50 Exany Steam Ai paratns. less troublesome, one which
change St.
Upholstering of all kinds supplies air as pure and healthful as that .rom
done to order.
Steam r tot water. It does away with all the serious obje tio^s which have existed
against Hot Air
Furniture and House
Goods. Furnaces and its sanitarv adva- tages are such i.a to
commend it io the attention f all intelligent House
BEN J. A BAMS, cor. Exchange, nud Fedowners and heads of Faini ies.
eral Streets.

n

PIANOS!

BOSTON

Special

stock in the Stale and lowest prices.
Farms ami Timber Land without regard tocost. Call soon for this hall we shall “goSouth
with the birds.”
\LBEKT COLBY & SUNN,
tin Exchange St
Portland. Me.

.r

MANUFACTURERS OF

TAYI.OR
*,

“PENN”

jyl7tf

1829.]

BOSTON

some

coll
ANY
change

LEADC0.,

OlUce 22, 21 & 26 Oliver Street,

J \ls
IAKGEST

flltlE SEBAGO
17 Plum St is
X In go*si condition with all apparatus necessary
or the business.
Apply to the proprietor at No 33
Newbury street or to J HEED, No. SO Middle street
mV1?
eodt

Hied,

is

thiss

Sawdust

Confectionery.

J. n.Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts,

prices.
I.

Portland, I>ec. 30,1872

are

07 Exchange Street.

an26dtt

and Knees

HAVE
in the

Oak

Cheapest Book Store
IN THE UNITED

SETTER,

for

•

cent., and

Investment.

liobt. A.

in

—

On direct route between New Cn*tom
House and Post Olfice, near the ’larkct.

as a

v.e

AGENT
which

134 MIDDLE STREET,

No

St.

Exchange

D. JOST

HI A

1

Dry

Spectacles and Jewelry,

PORTLAND.
LEONAKND JORDAN,
GEO, L. WARREN'.

Profitable

and

Pure

Ol Foreign and American Make,

MIDDLE STREET,

9 per

over

W. C COBB. No*. 28 nud 40 Pearl Street*

not

ommended by a writer in the Oneida Circu_
lar, who says that a table spoonful ol the sub-

W.lfASll,

0. M. & I).

Bakers.

CORKER CROSS AND FORE STS,

—

Railway

Chronometers and Clocks,

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

THE

[Incorporated

THE

d3m

BROS., Dealers

our

undesigned have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name ot RomnIs, Sargent & Co., and will continue the business of dealers
in Coal & Wood, at the old stand of Samuel Round*.
& Song, No. *:6 Commercial Street
They will settle all demands ot the late firm ol
Samuel Rounds & Sous.
SAMUEL ROUNDS.
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
EDWARD H. SARGENT.
sitf
apr5

164 & 166 Washington Street,

181 & 183

Safe

Copartnership Police.

■Commission Merchant

Successors to MARK

OF

This Railway is a corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Iowa, which is he most prosperous State in the Northwest, being the only State in
the Union free from pert. The Minnesota Divisi »n, miming from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of 260 miles, was completed in
February, 1872. and earned during that year an average of $83,000 per month, being a monthly increase
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for
1873 are estimated to exceed $ 1,500,00U, or more than
ilwaukee Division, from
$125,000 |*er month. Ti e
Cedar Rapids to Posrville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railroad, a distance of llOmiles, passes through
one of the richest sections of the State ot Iowa, and
furnishing an outlet to Milwaukee and ibe lakes.
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota
bonds have bee** admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on
the official lists, il.us furnishing dealers an advanlage
enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bonds,
-he entire loan has been sold, except about $300,000, which we n»»w offer, to cl se it out.
A11 marketable securities taken in exchange at current prices, without commission.
For sale in Portland by

NOTICE

ROBERT BRADLEY.

JORDAN &

limited number of the

At f&O and accrued interest in currency.

shop and fitted it up with
the latest improved machinery (by the aid of
lii« h we are enabled to get out our wo 'k accurately
enlarged

heretofore existing under the firm name of Samuel Rounds & Sons, is this day dissolved by mutua
consent.
SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. 11. ROUNDS.
CHaS. F. ROUNDS.

I« prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Picture*, Rcmhrnnt, tlcdnlliou, Ac., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this proems we
(2*1 rid of Freeh let*. Moles and other imFor all of which no
perfection* of the Whin.
extra chaige will be made. All work warranted to
mcbiedtf
ptease. Call and examine for vourselves.

jy2

CO.,

Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Minnesota Railway Line.

loot of Croftti Nt.

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
is hereby given that the copartnership

:S1G CONGRESS NTKEKT,

CHICAGO.

House,”

etrongly recommended

and expeditiously,) we are now prepared to lane contracts of any size in the building line. Plans and
specifications piepared at a reasonable pri e. We
can on the shortest possible notice furnish the window and door frame* and all the inside and outside
finish for any description of building. Those about
erectingsea sidehouse** please take note of ike above.
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of inside blind*, and will furnish them all painted and
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building
ami setting up machinery, and would be happy to receive calls from paries using power who contemplate
a change of quarters, or that may need auy service in
this Kne. We are also prepared to contract for the
manufacture of patent eo art iclts on more favorable
terms than any one in the city.
WILLIAM BCKKOW1-8.
j. w. burrowes.
U1V13
tf

C. STAPLES &

PHOTOGRAPHIC

I

coucurreuce.

BROTHERS,

Pinning Hill*

HAVING
vi

MACHINEWORKS

aprl4tf

a

—

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Cm

country.

SALE-

At which price they yield
JB ERIE OWE 8

BOSTON.

W. H. FESSENDEN.

Common Council, 1

Approved May 21. lc73.
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Mayor.
*ep8-2w

35 OLD ST'. TK HOUSE,

STEAM

SALE.

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, CON
VTRTIBLE SINKING FUND
GOLD RONDS

SMALL,
President of Common Council.

OUNSELLORSATLAW,

(FORMFRLY

Offer for sale

Aldermen, )
May 2Gth, 1873. J

S. R.

TAMES F. PICKERING,
WILLIAM HOBSON,

aul

of West-

s,

to cons'met
a head g in

May 20.1873.

Repairing.

Wanted.
ore

in
; House and Ell two stories'
thirteen finished rooms, double pirlorr with mar ole
mantles. Wood-house ami Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x00 on rue
premises; grounds contain 15$ acres, excellent land,
well fenced 30 apple and i-ear trees, $ acre choice
•drawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
ami good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented

and

Read and passed to be ordained in

OVER, No. Hi middle Si. All
kiti«ls of Machines for snle and to let.

“Reporters, please

any details.” Of course he recovered ; such a man as that is not fit to die.

publish

Committee on Laying out New Streets.
Portland, Aug. 23, 1873,
au2.Vltd
S^TThe above hearing postponed until THURSDAY, t’ c 11th iust,, at same hour.
se3d8t
Per order CommPtee.

W. 8.

STREET.

ACTIVE and reliable

WM.

compositor on the Montreal Wit
setting up an advertisement for a

A Chicago fool took laudanum and wrote

Middle St.

FREDERICK W.

a

a

in his farewell letter:

Street,

Below

translated poem to

lost canary the bird flew in at the office winthe value of adveitising.”

J. F. RANDALL,
EDWARD THURSTON

Agency for Sewing Machines.

S,

agent
of the'oldest Life Companies
ANrepresentAddress
with references
the

in the Town

brook.

GEO. P. WESCOTT. Mayor.

_dtf

au^2

ALLEN HA IN ES.

septlld.lf

OF

FINE

concurrence.

In

to

Booksellers ami Stationers.
HOVT, FOOG & BREED,No. !>1 middle

For Sale

For Sale.

CASCO, MAINE.

of

Apply

Rent Wanted,

one-half mile from the Railroad
A Depot residence
Post-office, go- d Schools and Chun lies
six miles fr.
Portland

Read and passed to be ordained and sent down for

CASCO VILLAGE,

store in the Rackleft Block, corneT
Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
floor, elegant h finished and adapte I to jobbing
dry goods oi other similar trade.

tf

ju21eo l3m06 Middle Street.

LET.

TO

Exchange

BUSINESS pl H EC TOB Y

SIX to eu ht rooms for a small family. Single
house preferred. Also a double bouse or block
of bouse* oftlree or four tenements. Address with
P. O. Box L84. au20tf
descripti n of premises.

HOUSE

THE

In Board of Mayor

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
No. 40 Exchange St.

large brick

A
first

from 20
se5-dlw

au21

MEW YORK,

SYLVESTER,

Jn24*lw then tf

gTORE

men

D. C. GOLDER
EREE

Suitable

OF THE BEST t FF1CES ON EXCHANGE
ONE
STREET. Enquire of

AT-

5

wc*k

Let.

Street.

mar24tf

containing five rooms in good order, EltWoodliouse and Stable connected; one and one
fifiti acres 'Hi-s land, garden ami fruit trees,
very
Mill airy andliealthy location, commanding beautiful
viev-s of country and mountains; 13miies Iroui til
oil find 3 miles from U & O. B. 1! Depot, pric
moderate.
CHARLES HI HAWKES,

HENRY CLEWS &

aulM2m

Portland, August 14tli, 1873.

ee

46

a

dow, “which shows

City of Portland.
TVTOTTCE is hereby given that the J <int Standi ig
IT Committee on laying out new Streets, to whom
v»« nft 'red the periiion of Robert DeWolf that
Walnut Lana (so-called) be laid out and accepted by
the City Council, will meet at the junction of Walnut Line and Dan forth streets, on MONDAY, the
hist day of September next, at 3£ o’clock P. M., to
hear all nartiesinterested and then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires that said
Walnut Lane should be 1 i l out as a street, and it
they should so adjudge will tin n and there lay out
said sheet and fix the damages as required by law.
Also on petiiion of A. B. Stevens and others, that
Brown street be accepted as now laid out. Said
Committee will meet ai the j unction of Congress and
Brown streets on MONDAY, the first da> of September next, at 4o’clock P. M. to hear all panies interested and then determine and adjudge whether public
c nvenience eqnires ihdt said Brown street be ac<
epted as now laid out, and if they s' ould so adjudge will
then and the/j lay out an 1 accept sai street aud fix
the damage* as required by law.
And als on petition of Mark P. Emery and ofhcrs
that Cak sireet lie widmed from Congress to Free
streets. Said Committee will meet at. the mnetion of
Oak and Con ress sheets on MONDAY, the tirsi day
of September next, at -JA o’ch ck P. M., to hear all
parties interested and then determine and adjudge
if public conveni- n e requires that said Oak street
should be wid ned from Congress to Free streets, and
if they shall so a- judge will then and there lay out
the same and fix the damages as :cquire 1 by law.
GEO. P. WES' (‘ft,
MICAH SAMPSON.

Yacht Alarm
or

While
ness was

& Co

Whitney

aug23-lm

To Lcf.

WANTED

dtf

the
going away, the

rooms.

50 CLOAK-MAKERS

for Sale.

I

during the

At 52 F

seSulw*

Street.

-ny2?__

report

NO. 11 MYRTLE STREET,

H. M.

Congress

FOR

_

No. 30

No- S06

The “Limerick

PIPING.
wptfl

reining lor

now

A

STREET,

owner
let to

To

Wauled.

than $800 per yewr.

FOR

W. C. CLARK,

on

Some one compares
boiled strawberry.

Manufacturers of Furni'ure,

or

se8dlvv

BY toPortland
30 years old.

with fine shade trees. This is one oi the finest resito said drain or sewer, and shall give notice 1 dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. It.
of their inti qpon to construct the same, and o» the 1 Davi- & Co., Portland, or Oti Brown, Westbrook.
time and place app tinted for said hearing by publi- j
mar2itf
ca ion for three successive weeks in seme dairy newspaper published in the city.
Sect. 3. The City Engineer shall keep an accurate account of the expense of construcr'ng and comLOT of vacant land, situated on the wrst side
of High, between Pleasant an i Danforth, Sts.
pleting each public draiu or common sewer her; after
bui t, and wi»bin thirty days after the completion of
This ici lias a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
the same be si all furnish to the Committee on
foi-t deep, and plans have lw>en drawn u How, for a
Drains and Sewers, a statement of sucli expense toblock oi seven or nin genteel and convenient resigether with the location ami a profile description of
and adapted foi the same. Enquire of
dences,
such drain or sewer, accompanied with a plan of all
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
the lots or parcels of land benefit fed thereby, which
No. 4 Portland Pier,
pla shall give the size and number, or ether suffiniar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.
cient descri tion ot said lots, together with tbe name
of the owner nr owners if known, and said Committee shall thereupon determine what lots or parcels of
land are benefited by such drain or sewer, and shall
e-timate and assess upon such lot< or parcels ot lan 1
and against the owners thereof if known, such sum
not e>ceeding such benefit as they may deem just
The sit^-criber offers fer sale his Hotel
and eriui able towards defraying the expenses of conproi rty in Limerick Village, York Count v.
st) ucting and completing such drain or sewer; the
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
whole of such assessments not to exceed two-tliirds
with *hcd and twe laige stables adjoining:
of the cost of such drain or sewer.
two wells of water uii the premises, and
i
Said Committee shall repott their proceedings to
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
the Mayo-and Aldermen for their action. Their reThe “Limerick House” is well situated for seem ing
port shall show the atnoun* assessed upon each lot or
liberal patronage.
parcel of land, tlib locati n, number, or otner suffiEnquiie further of the owner.
cient description of which shall be given, together
JOSEPH O. HARMON,
with the name ot the owner or owners thereof if
marl3dtf
Limerick. Me.
known, and shall also include the location and
the profile de*cr«i tion of such drain or sewer.
of said Committee is acSecj. 4. If the
house on State Street, occupied by tlie uncepted, a hearing shall be ordered thereon, notice oi
which shall be given by publishing an authentic copy
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
of said assessments, with an order of notice signed by
brick and stone and has ail modern conveniences.
the City Clerk stating tbe time and place for a hear- j
ALLEN HAINES.
ing upon the sulject matter ot said assessments,
Portland. Sep. 18th, 1872.
sepl9-tl
three weeks successively in any newspa; er published
in ibis cicv, the first publication to be thirty days
before said hearing, and such further proceedings,
shall thereupon he bad as are provided in said Act
Sect. 5. All Ominancos and parts of Ordinances
32 WALL STREET,
inconsistent with this Ordinance are hereby repealed

regard

En-

Tlie

Wanted.
SITUATION as Housekeeper. Best of reference given. Call at No. 9 Oxford street, PortWanted.
Star Match Co., young

Geo. A.
Wo.

BOARD, large pleasant,
WITH
foT families
single gentlemen.

at

owners

Let.*"

parties by
day
month of August and Septemper. Cabin and pant,r\ complrtely furnished. Orders left at Lyman, Tobey & Co.
Commercial street, or on board the \ aeht,
au5<itf
_T._A. SEW ALL, Capt.

ON

CUSHMAN’S FRUIT STOKE,

—

Section 1. Hereafter all proceedings relating to
assessments on account of the construction of public
drains and common s wers and the collection of tbe
same, shall be n ccnfirmitv to the provision of an
act euti’led *‘An Act relating to Drains and Severs
in the City of Portland,” approved February 2G. 1873.
Sect. 2.
lienever it shall appear by tne report
of the Committee ou Drains and Sew’cis that the
public interest lecjuires the construction of any
public drain or common hewer, tbe B ar of Mayor

Suita, Lounges. Spring
IBeds, Mattresses,

GAS

the

Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the
City of Portland, in City
Council, assembled asfo'lows:

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

address the

may

GREEN.

Atlantic near Congress St., and
Suitable for a Shoe Store or fancy
goods or Groce ies. Apply to S. A.
No. 37 St. Lawrence St.
dlw then eodt f

will be

£m\

Lost.
SATURDA Y, Sept. 6th, in Evergreen Cemetery, a leather WALLET, con;aining fifty <lolbus in greenbacks ami an American silver quarter
dollar. The fin ler will be liberally rewarded bv leav-

Can at a small outlay be easily changed into three
stores, with the teuemcn-s over them would then
rent for from $1600 to $1800. Buildings in good repa r. Title perfect. Terms ea y.
Enquire at

An Ordinance Relating to the UoiiMtruction of Drain* and C ommon Newer*.

UPHO LSTERER

NcDonougb Patent Bed Loangea,
ameled Chnim, Ac.

Buildings

more

In tire Year One T housand T£i"lit
Hundred and Seventy-Three.

J. R. HOOPER,

same

CONCRENS ST. NEAR CASCO,

Willi

City of Portland.

*Vilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, ami Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels proeui cd for the tranportation of coals lrnni
rt of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27

A
Ax

GALLUP & HOLMES.
Hodgdon’s Mills, Me.
Sept. 5,1873.seSdtf

SAlLE !

Country Cotage

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coni mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market price,

FEDERAL

ON

BETWEEN
finding the

II.

Emery
Sebago

mar*-6_
lACIlT TO LET.

Lost.
Segnin 'and Monhegan the Sloop
SUNBEAM, of Groton, 15 tons burden. Any

A
land.

AND GUITAR
—

DEALERS

MANUFACTURER

on

ANDERSON,

a

SEPTEMBER 5th.
Orders left at the Music Stores will receive prompt
attention.
au?0d2w

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

103

his lessons to private pupils

may 20

WHOLESALE COAL

THURSDAY MORNING. SEPT. 11. 1873

The best ami chcaj est SPRING BED in the world.
One Matt rest saved. We Vive on band a splendid
stoc* oi Walnut Chamber Sets and Parlor Suits of
our own manufat tare, ami will warrant every piece
We are uring the best Steel Sf rings in our Parlor
Suits. Our men all w<»rk by the <lay. Buy direct
from the manufacturer and save one profit.

in Store No. 135 Middle Street
Tea Store”. Inquire at No 137
au«*f»w

a

MR. CHARLES GRIMMER

process we get rid of freckles
and all imperfections of the skiu. Call

a

dlw*

BETWEEN

JR.,
Wharf.

entry.

Anew

Money Lost.
Peering’* Bridge and Cumberland
Mills by direct route, a brown paper package
securely lied, containing Bills ami Scrip. Am unt.
ami date (Sept. 6th) plainly marlie l with blue lead
pencil. The finder will be suitably rewarded by
leaving same at this office or any information leadse8dtf
ing to its discovery.

party

story

store
Horse cars.

Coat, Pant and V-st Makers. Also
good Pressman, journeyman tailor preferred.
About 5000 feet Land. CUSTOM
se3*d2w
JOHN ROBERTS, Gorham, Me.

new

at

THE NATIONAL SPRINO BED.

To Let.

Wanted.

Can be .-een any alternoon between the hours ol 2
and 4.
For further information
apply to
EDWARD P. CHASE. No. 3 Oak St.
my27tf

OlV

SECONDShaw’s

SITUATION as Bookkeeper or Assistant Bookkeeper by a j>erron of several years' experience.
Good references furnishej. Address 15 Deer
se8dlw»
street, Portland.

ing it at this Office.

P'OR

12 00
20 00
10 00
10 00
Freneli. lo 00
Latin
10 00
Drawing in pencil and crayon. 10 00
set
of
lessons. 10 00
Bookkeeping complete
For further information parents will please apply
at the Academy.
au29d2w

Street.

work
Aim to Plraoe.

Parlor

j

To

A

No, 8 Carleton Street. This
two-story
house is in good repair, is well localed in a good
Has
a good cellar, water and gas
neighborhood.

*

Music—Piano with use of instrument.
Organ
Guitar.
Vocal..

and judge for yourselves.
Prices.

6 00
4 00

j

take charge of
Apply at 52 Free St.

se9

34
with gas and

au2P,ltf___W.

d&w3w

COMPETENT
Boarding House.

A

house.

THE

to let. without
se6 (llw*

Tenement of House No.

r

8treeL pleasantly situated,
waTero, vPPly on tlie premises.

over
across the

Wanted.
housekeeper to

throughout.

*•

LAMSON,

^Motlo-Ceod

au22

House for Sale J

will bo taken to cultivate in -the

Second
Third
Ext ras:

Copying and enlarging done <o order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Kembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched

moles,wrinkles

care

No. 13 Pine Street.
pten ises or of
C. F. WILLIAMS,

HE upp

W. S. MAOS..

Stable,

on

Jyl8tf_Atlantic

TERMS PER QUARTER:
First Class. $8 00

PHOTOGRAPHER,

card, by which

Inquire
Mercy, HOUSE

alone render education valuable in after life.

febiO_

PORTLAND,

West-

in

THIS

pupils those moral aud religious principles which

MAINE.

No. 152 Middle

THE PRESS.
Gossip and Gleanings.

House to Let.

The highest Market Price will
be paid lor two hundred bushels
of Ripe Blackberries at my Wine
Factory in Windliam, or at Wine
Store 203 Middle St., Portland, Me.

brook for Sale.

THE

deeds for the several States.

J. II.

Very Desirable Estate

course of studies of this Academy embraces
tbe vaiious branches of an elementary training
I and the higher < nes of a f nished edueation.

NO. 84 1-2 CUDDLE 8TRHET,
(2nd door below CaDal Bank,)
PORTLAND,

STIIE

NO. 56 FREE STREET,

ha® removed to

MISCELLANEOUS.

Rooms to Let.
three pleasant Rooms
fwo
hoard, at 371 Congress St.

ANNUmTjT ADVANCE^

TERMS *8.00 PER

se8-2w*

BLACKBERRIES

WANTED.

house recently erected by Lorenzo
Ta lor Esq, making the corner of Quincy Lane
and Congress street, directly opposite the Park.
This house contains 19 finished rooms, has Gas and
S<bago, every room frescoed by Schumacher.
Drainage perfect, location none better on Cotigress
street, Terms easy, §2000 down, balance to suit purchaser
G. R. DAVIS,
seld4w
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.

School 1

of the Sisters of

Chestnut Street.

or

new

witn

Academy

tf

Rdoiiis To Let.
WITHOUT board. Two newlv finished rooms
T?
suitable fora gentleman and v i fe
adjoining,
or two
single gentleman. *-pplyto2i6 Cumbeiland
treet.

of a

eare

*3t

RIPiT

se6d-2w

j

KEILER,

Apply

32

to take

woman

__

ANA

KlIIJH.ft.
No Hi f oiton Mfreot Portland.
Office Furniture, Book Cases. Desks and H-ird
wood Doors, made to order.
selO*lmthenti

JAMES

ii babe.
selO

Estate, consisting of sixty-two acres of land,
with buildings thereon, is situated in the town
of Westbrook, on the road leading from Portland to
Sac 'arappa Village by way of Strou water.
It is
suitably divided into p start and tillage; is well
and
under
a high state of cultivation, cuts
watered
at
No.
VIGATION SCHOOL will be opened
fi tly tons of hay, and lias a fine young orch15$ Exchange street, March 3d, to be under about
ard growing which wiil soon be in a bearing conditthe charge of Cant. Edward Breen and C. II. Farley.
ion. The buildings cons st of a large two-story modInstruction will be given every altemoon by Capt.
home an L connecting the hou-e with a
B/een, and Monday aud Friday evenings by C. II. ern styled
«nd well finished barn, and other out. buildings
Farley. The course will begin with dermal arithme- large
for homing carriages and forming tools.
All the
Parallel
MidTraverse.
and
well
tic,
comprise Plane,
die Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; the use I buildings are nearly new, and the house and barn
ate supi-Hod with excellent water.
and adjustment, of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
lu connection with the al> >ve, the stock and farmby Sun Hnd Stars, and Longilude by Chronometer
ing tools on the premises will be -old if desired.
Lunar otnervations will not be included in the course
This property is within four miles of the city of
but will be taught if desire 1.
Portland and is nartictilaily valuable to any one ‘deThe evening instruction will he given before the
siring to enga e in the milk business, or for a pleaswhole class, when the various problems Involved In
ant country residence near the city.
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
For further particulars inqube of Patience ? kiland illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
1 ugs, on the premises < r of J. H. Fogg, at his office,
anti the use and adjnstme ,t of Instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Mete119$ Exchange, corner of Federal Street, Portland,
Me.au25dlf
orolgy, Ocean Currents, &e., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. Ii.
febI9tf
For Sale.
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

navigation

N EXPERIENCED

A

FOK SALE.

THE

A1\B

MAY

Portland, Sept. 6, 1873.

Autumn session will open August 16th. All
the comforts of Home are here combined with a
superior school. Boys are prepared for college oi business
Graduation and diplomas are cnnfered u|H»n
all who finish the required course of study. Sernl
for an illustrated circular, or address the
Principal,
julld3m
ALDhN J. BLETHEN. A. M.

SAMUEL II. JONE,

C

St., Portland. Me.

LITTLE BLUE, Fnrniinxtau Hie.

AT

BUSINESS CARDS.

RESIDENCE

1873.

TO LEI.

Wanted.

THE

d5w
ou?_-__
Abbott Family School for Boys,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

FRESCO

A Good Lot for Sale*

Misses

11IIE
a

inseruou,

L.

11,

SEPTEMBER

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

ESTATE.

lot on India Street, next be’ow the Universalist Church—40 Ly 86 feet. < an bo had n liberal terms o payment
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,
Re il Estate Agent, Caboon Block.

Synmmls, will re-open their School
lor Young l.ailies on
THURSDAY, September ISlb.
Catalogues may be obtaiued ol the Principals.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (wh*ch has a large circulation In every part
of it:.- State) fox $1M per square lor Ant
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

W.

REAL

MORNING.

THURSDAY

12._PORTLAND

Boarding and Bay School,

Rates of Advertising: One inch ot space,
ength of column, constitutes a “square.”
50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
w -v k after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 eeuts.
lialf square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $100; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Undet head of “Amusements,” $2 00 per square
per week; three insertions or les« $1 50.

ARCHI1ECT

——

__

in advance.

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

,

EDUCATIONAL.

109 Exchange St, Pouzavd.

At

"1.1111

■■

——

Dissolution.
here'ofoie eating tinder 1 he
Hooper in this day dig-

Copartnership
tirm
of Corey &
THE
solved
niutii d consent.
name

by

All claims lor

by \V. L. Corey.

nr

agalust said firm, will be seated
se tied

W. L OOKY,
H' HOul‘KRPortland Sept. Ptli, 1873.
Tl.e undersigned wll, continue the
manufacture
Utce s patent toot rest chai
„lso easy ilaii
descriptions at the old p ace 4 Free street an I
its t e favot of bis former
customei s.
"' L'
Portland Sept. eta, 1873.

of'all
Soli?

C0B^W

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 11,1873
:ular attache of the Press is furnished
with a card certificate countersigned by
Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat ani bote
managers will confer a favor upon us by
demanding
credentials of everv person claiming to
represent oui
Journal, as we have information that several “bumEvery

mers”

re

seeking

are

courtesies

in

the

name

1

kf.ss, and we have no disposition to be,
ively, a party to such fraud

of the

even

pas-

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name .and address of the writer are in
all cases indisj*ensab e, not necessarilj' for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
W cannot undertake to return or
reserve communications that are not useu.

The Massachusetts Governorship.
We have uo harsh epithets to apply to Gen.
Butler. He played a useful role at the be-

ginning of the war, and displayed marvelous
capacity to deal with rebels in conquered cities. He acquired,a strong claim to the good
will of loyal Americans, because of the unmeasured abuse he received from disloyal
Southrons and their northern sympathizers.
His courage and energy have inspired the admiration of a numerous class of voters, even
in so staid and respectable a Commonwealth
as

Massachusetts.
But bis

candidacy

portune and unwise.

for Governor was inopIf he had been ordi-

narily prudent, if bis audacity bad not degen
erated into recklessness, he would not have
ventured to enter upou

a

race

in which he

to feel

justified
heavily weighted
reasonable hopes of success.
His conspicuous identification with the
“back pay” feature ot the appropriation bill
was in itself a sufficient explanation of his
was

too

in

failure. That odious measure finds no favor
in New England.
There is an element of
meanness in it, which no cunning sophistry

representative who imperils
the welfare of his party by supporting measures which subject it to attack, deserves rebuke and censure. It is the glory of the Republican party that it has never had occasion
It wisely refuses
to stand on the defensive.
to take this equivocal position by open countenance of, or silent acquiescence in a scheme
to divide a certain portion of the national trees
ure among public servants, whose accounts
had already been presented and discharged.
Every congressman must meet the responsibility of bis action in this matter with his
can

hide.

The

It is an individual concern,
constituents.
and cannot be covered up by any vicariousprocess. The people are sagacious enough to
see that neither party can be held accountable for a measure cuacted by members ot
both, for their own personal advantage. The
people in their several districts are to pass
judgment upon the conduct of the man who
availed themselves of the opportunity to tack
on to an appropriation bill, in the last hours
of the session, a rider, which pat a considerable sum of money in their pockets.
Gen. Butler indiscreetly exposed bimseii
to the hostile verdict of the Republicans oi
the whole State, instead of taking the benefit of a year's delay, and trusting to the clemency of his immediate constituency. It was
a rash experiment for him, but its effect upon
the country will be salutary.
Massachusetts
j-iins with other Republican States in setting
her seal of reprobation upon the back pay device, by relusing to accept as a candidate foi
Governor, the aider, abettor and apologist ol
the scheme. In courting this chastisement,
Gen. Butler has evinced less discretion than

popularly supposed to possess. But
by no means the first instance in which
he has proved deficient in political foresight.
He signalized his last hours of leadership in
the Democratic ranks, by steadily voting for
Jeff. Davis as a Presidential nominee, at a
period when northern subserviency to the
slave power had so disgusted and sickened the
people of the free states, that the only hopt
of averting the impending disrup'ion of thal
once powerful organization lay in a complete
abandonment of the cringing attitude of servility towards the South, which had fastened

has been announced that the President, Mr.
Prince has visited varions parts of the State
to awaken an interest in the exhibition and
has met with such encouragement as leads
the officers to believe that the .tail in all Its
departments will be one of the most satisfactory that has ever been held in the State.
It is very desirable that the manufacturers
in this part of the State contribute largely to
the exhibition. We understand that the
Maine Central carries stock and articles intended for the exhibition, free.

sight more suggestive than that of a hunbuzzard, soaring in mid air, aud anxiously await.ns the sight of a meal ot carrion, it
is that of a decrepit Democratic politician,
with hay seed in his hair, at d a lean look
about the jaws, hobbling up to a farmers’
grange and supplicating permission to “sympathize with the movement.”
any

Items are in order now about such and such

returning 'from mountain and seaside with portfolios full of vigorous sketches.
These attists would show a keener appreciation by lingering in the woods for the variegated foliage and golden haze ot autumn, or
by the side of the waves for the storm winds
of the equinoctial, now near at hand. The
v gorous
sketches we utterly discredit, for
whoever did anything vigorously, except perspiring, during dog-days?
The Providence Journal suggests that one
year’s abstinence from silk.-, aud champagne
would place the country in a position to com-

artists

acquired such inherent populai
strenelh that no political combination could
overthrow or endanger it. The pretence that
the authorities at Washington encouraged oi
promoted Gen. Butler’s canvass lor the nomination, is not sustained by auy evidence, and
is not entitled to the slightest credence. Tlv
fable has served its purpose, and may as well
take its place among the exploded fictions

which lie entombed among the records cf the
late coalition campaign. That certain federal
officials in Massacnusetts, who entertain a
lively sense of the General’s restless activity,
and a wholesome fear of incurring his hostility, have rendered him assistance is very
true.
But the administration per se has
maintained a

passive neutrality, throughout

this memorable campaign.
“We know that
whereof we affirm.”
We have no disposition to underrate the
services which the Massachusetts congressman has rendered to the Republican cause.
But we regret that his usefulness is impaired
by the narrow view he is apt to take of questions in which public morality is involved.
The back pay appropriation strikes at the
of common

principle
honesty,
the Republican party cannot maintain its
ascendency. There lias never been a time in
the history of the Republic when there was
so universal a demand for perfect rectitude in
tlie conduct of public affairs, as at present.
Derelictions so venial that they would hardly
have elicited comment; in former epochs, are
now visited with
unsparing denunciation.
We are proud of this improved tone in public
sentiment. We attribute its growth to the
straight forward honesty of which President
Grant is so noble an exemplar. While he rewithout which

mains at the head
with

confidence

of affairs, we may look
to a continuance of the

healthful standard of virtue, which has characterized his excellent administration and
commended it to such general favor that for
the first time since the days of Washington,
we hear talk of a third term—talk to which
no other significance cau be attached, than
that it indicates very clearly to what a height
of popularity Gen. Grant has attained.
If the

requires

perpetuation of this era of integrity
the sacrifice of the representatives

who have brought

reproach

Republicanism by voting
salaries,
they must be immolated. The general purification must not be hindered by injudicious
clemeucy. The Republican party must be
kept pure, that it may live to be the saviour
of the Republic and hope of the world.
upon
themselves extra

The Returns.
The latest reports indicate that there will
be at least forty, and perhaps more, Democrats in the House. China ejects a Demo
crat, Winlhrop an independent and West
Wa'erville is reported to have elected a Democrat ove r Major Stevens.
In Oxford County the Republicans lose representatives in the
Paris, Noiway, and Lovell classes. Pittsfield
does not return Dr. Manson
(dem.) Petiob
scot County probably loses three or four
representatives. In this county the
delegatien
is composed of 13 Republicans and 7 Democrats. In 1872 the delegation stood 18 Republicans and 2 Democrats.
The State Fair.

Nearly every day. persons come to us to
know when the State Fair is to take place.
They

have looked over our
for it and have

advertising

col-

similarly scrutinized
other journals but without gaining the desired information. By some moans, we have
the impression that the exhibition begins at
Bangor, Tuesday, Sept. 16th. and will continue four days. What means the managers
of the society have taken to inform the public
that their exhibition takes place at that time
beyond a few scattering newspaper notices, we
do not know. Beyond the announcement of
a special horse trot, we have seen
nothing in
our State papers,where all classes look for in
formation on such topics, to indicate what
tlie special attractions of the Fair will be and
what days are assigned to special matters. It
umns

><

chusetts papers, that there was a person by
the name of Butler around in those diggings.
—Rocky Mountain Clarion. But the Massachusetts man who sees things as they are.
on the spot, knows that Butler is nowhere in

Massachusetts.—Boston Transcript.
The Baltimore Gazette

opines

that

Long-

poet is passe, It says “Time was
when he could tip a little water from the sacred spring, but now the fountain flows no
■tore for him.
The wheezing of the pump
fellow

as

a

alone is heard. Instead of the gush of poesy
we have only the dry hiccough of imperfect
suction.” How bad Longfellow must have
felt when he read this.

Hartford Courant thinks
The
that if
the authoritative
declarations of Bishop
Reinkens epitomize, as they seem to, tire old
Catholic movement, then that movement carries with it mere of simple rational religion
than th majority of Protestant sects can,with
any consistency lay claim to. It represents a
tendency towards a minimum of dogma and a
maximum of right conduct. Tolerant of honest differences of opinion in a field where, at
the best, there is so much of mystery, it declares uncompromising warfare against arbitrary ecclesiastical authority aud the spirit of

indiiferentism.
For an example of shrinking modesty commend us to the following from the Troy
Times: “The direct field of New York journ-

alism now embraces a radius of one hundred
miles. This brings it to the suburbs of Philadelphia on the south and to Boston on the
east, while in the northern direction it is
there checked by the circulation aad influence
of the Troy Times.
The

Commercial Advertiser

says of the

>wn, with some signs of weakening on the
>art ot the Democrats, and an absolute coThe fact is evident,
apse by the Liberals.
aowever, that the Republican party is shorn
if no strength. It still remains a compact
md unbroken mass, true to its past declaraions, proud of its record, and unshaken by
he calumnies ot its foes aud by the venomous
charges so often and so violently brought

against it.
The Graphic draws the conclusion from the
Maine election that practically the Demo-

cratic party has ceased to be a party in
American politics, and that it is a disturbing
•lement only as it. is in the way, like a dead
rg iu the path or an unraelted snow-bank in
he field the farmer wants to plough.
The New York Mail
hot-houses

strongly opposes the
or forcing system in the education

of children, and thinks that while great irnirovementr have been introduced in our
schools the child’s education is not planned
as a whole hut is patched together from year
to year. The multiplicity of text-books is a

crying evil.

Sews and Other Items.
Butter at St. Albans, Vt.,ou Tuesday, 20 to
23 cents.

City people have returned from the countrv
nearly ten days earlier than usual. Last year
at this time we had some of the warmest
days
of the year.

Providence has 85 jewelry manufacturing
shops, employing 2250 persons,and doing a business of 50,500.000.
Arrest for Smuggling.—Special Agent
Hinds of the Treasury Department has had
reason to suspect that for some time
past prominent Haverhill parties have been engaged in

frauds on the revenue, in the importation of
lastings from St. John. Following up the clue
he had received, be proceeded to Haverhill
Tuesday, where he fouud several hundred yards
of first quality lastings, [lacked in trunks and
boxes in the atticof a large shoe manufactory.
The goods were seized, as also the yacht in
which they were brought from St. John. The

offending parties

were arrested
and taken to
Boston before United States Commissioner Hallet, who put them under bonds to appear at the
United States Court in this city, on the 23d
inst.
The lasting was wrapped in oil cloth at St.

John, put

board the yacht Undine, smuggled
into this port on the night of July 9th, taken
to Stafford Block, and there packed in trunks
and boxes. It was then freighted to Haverhill
by rail. It was found in the same trunks and
boxes in which it was packed, a description of
which Mr. Hinds had obtained. For the last
three weeks he has been engaged in working
up the case, which he has handled with great
skill and prudence. The names of the partiesi
on

who are prominent members of the commuare withheld at present.

nity,

An Important Case.—Judge Fox of the
United District Court in this city, lias rendered
a decision in a ease of more than
ordinary interest to common carriers.
The rule ordinarily
held by courts at law lias been that common
carriers were exempt from responsibility only
by the act of God or of public enemies. Judge
Fox decides that the carrier is exempt also
when goods are seized in his hands
by a legal
process. The case was that of John H. Wells,
libellant in admiralty vs. the Maine Steamship
Company, in which the libellant sought to recover the value of a quantity of
liquors shipped
on
board one of the respondent company’s
steamships at New York, directed u> him at
Portsmouth, N. H., via the Eastern Railroad.
Upon the arri.'al of the liquors in Portland
safely, and their discharge into the company's
sheds, they were seized by Deputy Sheriff
Brooks, as intended for unlawfnl sale in the
State of Maine. The deputy sheriff procured
a warrant from Judge Morris of the Municipal
Court, and after the seizure, in conformity with
the statute, the officers of the Steamship'Company immediately notified Mr. Wills by mail
of the seizure, and that it would be necessary
for him to claim them from the Sheriff
The
liquors were regularly libelled by the officer,
and, on a day appointed for a hearing, no person appearing to claim them, they were declared forfeit, and ordered to be destroyed hy
the Municipal Court, and the officer made his
return tliat the order of destruction had been
executed.
The Judge of the District Court held that the
carrier was not liable, and the libel was dismissed with costs.
The libellant appeals.
Stront and Gage appeared for the libellant and
Nathan Webb for the respondents.

Terrible Scene in a School.—The Atlanta, Ga., Herald of September 4th, gives the following account of a terrible double murder
recently committed in a school in Banks county in that State:
“The teacher of the school was Mr
Alfred
Alexander, aged forty years, and the student,
H- .Moss aged about
twenty-one
Mrs. Alexander, wife of the
year>.
principal
was. we learn

present of her own volition, but
not in the discharge of
any regular duty as
teacher or in any other capacity. Her
custom
however, had been to observe the conduct and
deportment of the pupils, and when she considered them guiltv of anv breach of decorum
to report them to ber husband for reproof or
other punishment. On this occasion the subject of her reportorial capacity was tlie you og
man referred to. Mr. Moss.
When his atten"
tion was called to the matter in question, lie
denied .the charge made by Mrs. Alexander,
which led to an animated and angry dispute.
Alexander became enraged at the young man

ing
1

it, smashing

a

W. L. BILLING^, Agent.

Dirisiou, Bold,
Maine Central Consols,

0*a

& Kennebec Cousols,
Androscoggin & Kennebec.

6,s

ya

Portland

0’s

Farmington.
Kennebec Bailroad
Stock, (guaranteed),

Deeds &

—FOK

postal

a

car.

It. M. Mansur?of Augusta, a prominent musical instrument dealer,died Tuesday of typhoi d
fever.
At the New England Fair held at Mystic
Park Medford, Mass., last week, Dr. N. R.
Bontelle of Waterville, took the sweepstakes
prize for best cow^lst and 2d prizes for best
cow overJour years old, first prize on vearling
lieifer. second prize ou yearling bull,and secoud
prize for the best herd of cattle, against [several
choice imported herds from other States,

6’a

g'a

BY—

&

SONS,

EXCHANGE

40

Noah Swett of Garland, the oldest of the
thirteen Swett children, whose family re unions
have lieen so widely noticed, died Monday after
a brief illuess.
It is the first break in the family circle.
At McGilvery & Co.’s ship yard in Brewer,
says the Whig, a ship of 1350 tons will be built
tlie coming season. A schooner is now building
there, and a brig and two schooners undergoing
repairs. At Messrs. J. Oakes & Sons yard the
new barkentine. Joseph Baker, of 540 tons,was
launched Tuesday, A* soou as her sails are put
in she will sail for Portland, where she is to be
loaded with lumber for South America. A
three-masted schooner will be launched the first
of next month. Five schooners are undergoing
repairs at this yard.

Diogenes,
An honest

is

man

days.
The Union Advocate wants it understood
that the West Somerset cattle show and fair
conies off Oct. 7th and 8th, and not Sept-23,
24, and 25, as has been incorrectly reported.
WASHINGTON

wanted, more

•

thy trembling footsteps sought,
Among the gloom> shades, for aught
Than when

That would

slight

day,)

Pine, “you iet;”
Store, near Woodman Block,
find a splendid Stock.

Painted

as

At Merriam’s

Where yon will

Lost.
dark colored Turkey Morocco PORTM^NNAIE
a
small
sum
ot money and some Car
containing
tickets. The finder will be rewarded by leaving it
at 46 Winter street.
sel0sn3t
A

Wanted.
Wholesale Grocery House iu this city a 'travelling salesman. An experienced man with the right
qualifications can make an arrangement by addressseSsnil
ing *‘X Y Z,” Argus office,
a

FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES
and Freckle Lotion.
Sold by Druggists
Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y.
d & wsn6m 17

And

TAN, use PERRY’S Moth
reliable aud harmless.

It is

everywhere.
m ar‘2'2

Wanted.
Class Coat and Panes Makers; also two
Busheling wanted at
OK IN HAWKES ft CO.,
se6-snlw
No. 290 Congress St.

First

to do

women

Tailoring
A

Address,

ness.

show itself. The lobster factories are curtailing their business on account of the diminished
number ot the crostaceans. The catch of herring during the past week has been unusually

good.
Eastpmt doesn’t payher(five per cent, valuation (45,000,) to her new railroad until it is put
in running order. Meanwhile she indu'ges in a
case of highway robbery, a stranger being fallen upon in lier streets Saturday
night and rob-

bed of all he had.
Campobello lias been leased by two Western
gentlemen lor 99 years. They don’t expect to
occupy it themselves that length of time, unless they should conclude to build family tombs
there.
The officers and soldiers stationed at Fort
Sullivan, have received orders to be prepared
for a change in location.
YORK COUNTY.

Our correspondent B, informs us that there
will lie a gathering of the Buffum family at
North Berwick, on the 18th inst., at A. C. Buffnm’s.on the old homestead of the family. The
first gathering of this family was held at the
house of Patience Wiaslyw, widow of the late
Ilavid Winslow of Deeriug, in Nov. 1872, at
which there were about 35 present. An organization was then
effected, and the time
and place
of
the
gathering for this
It
is
year appointed.
expected 150 or more will
be present, as the committee for tliatj purpose
have sent out a large number of invitations.
Our correspondent M. writes us from Buxton
that on Wednesday evening of last week an old
resident of Bar Mills, who had seen a half cenlurv of hard service amid the logs and saw
mills of Saco River, was found on the banks of
the river near the Bar Mills depot, paralyzed
and speechless. He was on his retnra from the
house of a retail cider dealer.
The sufferer
was carried to his home, where he died a few
hours after. Our correspondent indulges in severe, but not undeserved strictures on rum selling and drinking, aud says that over fifty barrels of cid-r have been sold and drank the present season at the shop mentioned.
A barn belonging to Edmund Grant at Lebanon, was destroyed by fire Saturday.
Loss
about $2000; no insurance.
The Times says sheriff Warren lias so far recovered as to warrant his removal from Old

Orchard,

According to

the Times, 23.400 railroad ticket- from Biddeford to Old Orchard have been
sold since the opening of the B. & M, extension. A'out 50,000 have been sold between Saco and
Biddeford and Old Orchard,
How I>o You Feel ?
The fervid beats of summer are now over.
In
wha* condition have they left you? Is your liver
or
torpid
disordered, your appetite feeble, your iii

gestion imperfect, or painful, vour nervous system
shaky, your mind lethargic? This is the state in
which the autuum finds tens of thousands of us, and
this state we are ripe for the malarious fevers, and in
bowel complaints, and bilious diseases, which the
heavy dews, the vapors, and the vast difference between the temperature of night and day are apt, to
engender. Rouse yourself from this condition with
Hostetler's Stomach Bitters. Wake up the latent

vitality
body, which only requires the stimulating, strengthening and regulating agency of this
of the

mighty vegetable restorative to enable it to resume
its activity and potency
Indigestion, biliousness,
miasmatic fevers, and disorders of the bowels, are
the usual sequences of a long heated term. Prevent
or cure them with the Bitters.
You can do either,
but

pievention

is best.

SPECIAL

au!3sntfP. O. BOX 1726.

COVGREM ST., Room 1*0. 6.

Offlce Hours 8 A. ftt. to 1 P. M.

Residence Preble

_seilsnlm
To Lot.
with dock privilege,
np^M.0? Cu5tom House Wharf
KMl business.
,,r

non w
ULO.
W. KDDY. 91 Middle street.

Apply to
an28su3w

ROSSA’S

A N T II E O
is the best preparation in the world for beantifying
the complexion. It imparts smoothness, transparency and rosy freshness to the skill. Cures all eruptions of the face. Is not injurious. Sold by all Druggists, or sent by Mail. Price 5l) cents per box.
Address MILLER BROS..

au23sn6m113 Maiden Lane. N. Y.

SALE.

FOR
THE

YACHT

ET1IEE.

INQUIRE OF
au26

If you want good and cheap Cigars,
where

you buy them cheaper

or

bet-

ter then at the place where they

are

can

made.

of your own city.
I

J.

WINSLOW

!».

&

sntf

CO.

am

ready to wager $1000 that there

are no

better Seed and Havana Cigars

made in the United States than those I
make.
The Cigars I manufacture great
is taken to

cleanliness.

You

earo

buy

can

Cigars from 16 dollars and upward per
1000, and cheroots at $10.50 per 1000.
All the above

be bad at

can

ASIATIC CHOLEUA IN CHINA t
ALMOST EVERY CASE CURED

PAIN

WITH

KILLER!

Congress Street.

Sole Agent for Olobc Chewing Tobaco.
aul9

sutf

PARSONS, M. B.,

A.

Has removed to

12

MLAR'&Err

SQTJA.RE3.

{^“SPECIALTY—Administration of Ether for
extracting teeth without pain.
sntf
aiunl3

the purpose of

SESAGO LAKE—SONGO Kl¥Ell.
TWO TRIPS DAILY TO NAPLES AND
RETURN.
EXCURSION TICKETS good on any train will be
sold by the PORTLAND & OGDKNSBURG R. R.
during September, by which parties can enjoy the
attractive sail on Sebogo Lake and Sougo River and
return in less time than heretofore.
STEAMER MOUNT PEE ASA NT
connects with the 7.10 a. m. P. & O. Railroad,
running to Naples, returns lu season for train
arriving in Portland at 3.37 p. m.; also connects with
12.20 p. m. from Portland, and returning connects

now

and

with train

arriving at 8.00 p.
by either train can

Dear Sirs,—During a long residence in China, I
have used your valuable Pain-Killer, both in my own
familly and among the Chinese, and have found it a
most excellent medicine. In the summer of 1802 and
1803, while residing in Shanghai, 1 found it an
almost certain cure for cholera, if used in time. Indeed, using it in a great many instances, 1 do not recase.
member failing in a
For three years 1
have been residing in this place, more that fifty miles
from a phyeican, and have been obliged often ‘to fall
upon my own resources in c *ses of sickness. The
Chinese come to us in greit numbers for medicine
and advice.
Though without medical
ourselves, the few simple remedies we can command
are so much in advance even of tbcir physicians that
we have almost daily applications. \Ve allow them
to come, because it brings us in contact with them
and opens a
oor of usefulness.
In dirrhoea, colic,
vomiting, cholera,
etc., your Pain-Killer has
has been my chief medicine. Yours, very truly,
Rev. T. P. CRAWFORD, Tungebow. China.
Those using Pain-Killer should strickly observe
the following directions: At the commencement of
the disease take a teaspoonful of Pain-Killer in
sugar and water, and then bathe freely across the
stomach and bowels with the Pain-Killer, clear.
Should the diarrhoea and cramp continue, repeat the
dose every fltteen minutes. In this way the dreadful
scourge may be checked and tho patient relieved m
the course of a few hours.
N. B.—Be sure ami get tlie genuine article; and it
is recommended by those who have used the PainKiller for the cholera, that in extreme cases the patient take two (or more) teaspoon fills instead of one.
We invite the att ntion of the
to this well
tested and unrivalled family medicine.
The PAIN-KILLER is sold by all Druggists and
Dealers inFamily Medicines.
E^'Price 25 and 50 eents and $1.
PIBKY DA YIN cV NON,
Manufacturers and Proprietors,
136 High street.. Pr< vidence. R. I.
277 St. Paul street, Montreal.
17 Southampton street. London, England.

public

auSO

BRIDRTOiy OR IIARRISON
formerly.
Naples. Bridgton or Harrison and

Fare to
return
$2 j0.
for
Mount Pleasant House connect with
Stages

Bridgton.

seplsndtf

ST. AUGUSTINE’S SCHOOL.

sneodlm*X:w36

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
SCHENCK’8 PULMONIC SYRUP,

Boarding

and Day

School for Boys.

KT. REV. II.’A. HEELT, D.
O. C.

Visitor.

RIE.I.IJVOS, Princii.nl,

MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.

SCHENCK’N MANDRAKE PILLS,
Are the only medicincg that will cure Pil’ nonary
consumption.
Sonsetimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thinls of the cases of consumption. Many are
uow coruplaiuing with dull pain iu the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling some'dines
very restless, and at other times drow sy; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the
ed with acidity aud belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate iroui a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, it
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, ami
before the patient is aware of liis situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any
nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenek’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily.
no«rishes the system, aud creates a healthy circulation of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin
shallow, aud the patient is of a billious habit,
Scheuck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Noitheast. coiner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place. New* York.

opium,

Tlic

Christmas Term will open

SEPTEMBER
I take
rons

Mr.

15th.

pleasure
announcing to the former patof this School and others that I have secured
in

Billings

as

my

successor.

The school under his char ;.e will he worthy of all
the favor it has heretofore received,
Address as before at
45

DANFORTH

F.

—OR—

Dyed Brown, Blnr.U, Blue-Black

WORTH

and Blue,

PIPES

To be Solti for $800.

$35
$20

Pressed Ready for Wear.
Ne Ripping required. Warranted not to crack.
anil

AT F STEK’S DVK HOUSE.
t!4 Union Street.
au35MTh&Stf

Pipes for $17.
Pipes for $!),

And Meers.-haums down as low as 85
cents, and warranted genuine Meerschaum with geiiuiue Amber mouth
Picees.
First clas; Cherry Stems with Amber
Mouth Pieces 40 ceuts.
_

Tlie above to be had at

STEBBINS’ CICAR

CLEANSED

SMITH.

MEERSCHAUM

sept3sneodtf

Gentlemen’s Garments

STREET.

se3sH3w_DANIEL
$2000

For$ale by Druggists generally.

MARRIED.
In this

city. Sept. 9, by Rev. S. F. Jones, Wilson

McLean and Hattie P. Swaine, l>otli of Portland.
In this city. Sept. 10, by Rev. A. A. Smith. John E.
Richards and Miss Mary V. Murphy, both of Portland
In West Durham. Sept. 6. Emery P. Parker of Durham and Katie O. Riehardsou of Pownal.

STORE,

DIED,

380 rONGBESS STREET.
*

au30_

sntf

NOTICE.'
Eastern and Maine Central Railroads.
The Pnssengcr Trains on both of thews Railmails arrive at and leave the Eastern Railroad
Ntatian, Commercial Street, foot of State
Street.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & Maine Central R. R.
Portland, Ang. 11, 1873.
aulSsntf

Iu this city. Sept. 10 Hon. Asliur Ware, aged 91
years 7 months.
[Funeral services on Friday afternoon at 2i o’clock,
at bis late residence, No. 57 Free street. Burial at
the convenience of the family.
In Fayette, Sept. 10, Mr. W. D. Weymouth, aged
57 years.
in Bath, Sept. 10, Mrs. Antress D. Hayes, widow ot
Joseph Hayes, aged 83 years 0 months.
In Canton, Aug. 25, Mrs. Susanna, widow of the
late Capt. Silas Dunbar, aged 86 years.

DEft"ABTIKE OFOCEAN MTKAJlEtf*
City of Merida.New York Havana.Sept 11
Newr York Liverpool.Sept 11
City of Bristol.
..

REMOVAL.

Tybee.New
Prussian.

—

DEALER

IS

—

Western Ci y and County ROADS,
Office removed to

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
A safe end sure remedy for removing Tan.
Pimples
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from
the
Skin, rendering it soft and iresh and imparling to it
a MARBLE PURITY.

PRICK FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTEItRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street *
one door above Brown, Portland, Me.
au26sntf

Syrup

Summer

Complaint*,

Dyscutory, Diarrhea, Cholera
I

ii

or

digest ion &c. Contains

roducc Ccstivcness.
J1120

Hour

no

Jfloibaa

Hlomncb,

opiate and does

Druggists sell

no

it.

sn3m

To Lei.
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posessinn given
ELIAS THOMAS «& CO.,
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
Or ol
8eptl2sntf

THE

Parthia.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 13
Claribel.New York.. Kingston, J. .Sept 16
Olympus.Boston.Liverpool_Sept 16
Wilmington.New York. .Havana.Sept 16
Cuba.New York.. Liveri>ool.Sept 17
Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 17
City of Brooklyn.. New York.. Liverpool
.Sept 18
Rising Star. New York .Aspinwall_Sept 20
Ontario.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Sept 23

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 6th, sch Pilot’s Bride, Brewster. Portsmouth.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, brig Mary E Leighton, Gay,
Cardenas; sclis Rosanna Rose, Giikey, Boston; Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, barque Alfred, Bnrt,
Leghorn; brigs Liberty, Devereux, Cardenas; Eva N
Johnson, Strout. Fernandina.
Ar 9th, sen Peiro. Kelley, St John, NB.
Cld 8th, brig Adelia McLoou,
Hanley, Caibarien.
Arat Delaware Breakwater 9th, brigs Mauson, fm
Cardenas, for orders; Cascntelle, from Matanzas.
NEW YORK —Ar 8tli, barque Bounding Billow,
Reynolds, Boston; brig J W Spencer. Thomas, from
Guantanamo; sclis J B Smith, Tyler, Georgetown;
Elmira, Small, Fall River; Velma. Look, St George;
Nnlato, Small. St John, NB ; Pallas. French, and
Gentile. Eldridge, Rockland; Oregon. Wilson, do;
Geo Shattuck, Mills, Thomaston ; Marietta. Lunt,
ami Clara, Hawkins, Bangor; Silver Heels. Newman,
Vinalhaven; Carrie L Hix. Hix. and J C Crafts,
Kennedy. Rockland; EG Knight,Pratt,and William
Me Loon, Spear, do; Enterprise.
Leighton. Calais; N
H Hall. Murphy, Salem; T Benedict, Marr, liockport; Baltic, Parker, Frankfort: Royal Oak, Benson,

Bridgeport.

Also ar 8th, schs Etta May, Dix, Calais; Nettie
Walker, Rowland, Machias ; Franklin. Chadwick,
and Bedabedec. Knowlton, Rockland; Clara Rankin,
Clark, and P L Smith, Upton, from Portland; Mary
Fletcher, Tracey, Providence.
Ar 9th, schs Chattanooga, Hand, fm Jacksonville;
Si>eedwell, SpaulUiug, Dix Island; Beta, Robinson,
Port Caledonia.
Ar 10th, barque8 Wallace. McCormick, Havre ;
W H Besse. Besse, Bath; sch Nellie Scott. Milan,
Caibari* n.
CM 8th, barque Proteus, Chase, Havana; brig Ennis Foster, Bey rout.
CM 9th. brig Kossack, Smith. Marseilles; sch Nellie Crowell, Crowelil. Jndiauola.
Passed through Hell Gate 8th, schs H E Wellman.
Carr II, New York lor Portland ; J B Kncwles. from
do for Portsmouth; Minetta. Crocker, Rondout for
Rockland; Harry Percy, Percy, from New York for
Augusta.
Sid 8ih, barque Acacia, for Havana; brig Ernest,
for Costa Rica; schs Hattie Haskell, lor Jacmel;
Sophie, for Jacksonville.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 6th, sch Waldemar, Parker,
Boston.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, s.h Helen Marr, Ward.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 8tb, schs Melbourne,
Hilton. Fall River for Balb; Kate Foster, Harraden,
Portland for New York; Sami Hart, Holbrook, Dix
Island for do; H I, Curtis, Mann, fm Bangor for do;
Chas Coraery, Creamer do for Philadelphia.
Sid, brig Open Sea; schs Wm H Mitchell, Mary,
Lucy Wentworth, Mariel. R M Brookings, Gen Scott,
Gen Hall, Sea Queen, Mary A Rice. Deborah Jones,
Engineer, M L Newton, Onwaid.J M Kennedy. John
Balcb, Sami Hart, Kate Foster. W M Everett, Carrie
Walker, H Curtis, Chas Comery, Highlander, Maud
Webster, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 9tb. schs Eugene, Manchester, from
Calais; Addie Biaisdell, Bearse. Baltimore; Mary C
Collins, Collins. Philadelphia; Chatter Oak, Fuller,
Port Johnson; Ocean Day, Day. Yarmouth.
CM 9th, schs S & B Small, Warieu, Shulee,NS;
Alpine, Elliott. Bath.

10th, brigs Lizabel, Mahoney. Brunswick, Ga;
Open Sea, Hatch. Philadelphia; schs J S Gilmore,
Bray, Jacksonville; J B Marshall. Marshall, BaltiAr

Walker,Dunn.Port John on; E L Higgins, Coleman, and Elia Endora. Mason, Calais; Willis Purnam, Noble, do.
Cld 10th, ships Independence, St rout, Valparaiso;
John Patten. Wyman, Buenos Ayres ; 1 Sargent,
Leighton. Philadelphia.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 8tb, schs Robt Woodruff.Lewis. Wiscasset; Buena Vista,Rynes, do; Laura & Marion. Clifford, Bristol.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9th, sch Amelia, White, from
East port.
Sid 9th, schs S B Hume, Diggins, for Bangoi; M B

Mahoney, Sheppard,

....

Ar at

Venice.

—AND—

Every

description

TURNER BRO’S,

carciuity executed

13

WM.

“One Price

MANAGER,

Also

Providence Tool

Co.

Win. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Nut Co

price.
Also Mme. Demoreat’s semi-annual What to Wear,
Mammoth C lored Bulletin of Kashins, 1$.

15 cents.

Subscriptions received for Demorest’s Monthly MagYearly, $3, with splendid Chromos as a pie-

GIFFORD & C o

azine.
mi

NEXT

BANKRUPT STOCK
-OF—

J. II- WORK, Agent,

DRY

44 Broad Street,
Boston Hass.

jn21rleowlvr_
The

-AT 3

CUCUMBER WOOD
PUMP!

COYELL

SIMPLEST,in
Durable nuil

CONGRESS COR. BROWN STS.

Cheapen! Pump

BARGAINS IN

They neither Bust, Poison nor give the slightest
taste to the water, hence, are much superior to metal or other wooden Pumps.
Made by accurate main all the«r parts, raising a large
chinery,
amount or water with Httle labor; durable and reliable. they are acknowledged, after years of thorough
trial, the est and the Cheapest Pump made. Send
for a circular.

BLACK SILKS,

perfect

SILKJPOPLINS,
ALL OUR DRESS GOODS,

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
General Agent for State of IVf nine.
se3

SHAWLS,
HAM BURGS,

_d&wtf

MOLASSES.

CAMBRICS,

GOODS,
UNDERWEAR, &c.

WHITE

Porto Rico,

Barbatloes,
Sy’Come early
good
tion._____sekltf
Cienfuegos,
SAFE INVESTMENT
Sagua la Grande,
HOME SECURITY.
and Caibarien Molasses,
while you

All Choice Grocery,

E. CHURCHILL

&

CITY

for Ladies Dresses

MAGUIRE’S,

Block,

No. 11

Clapp’s

np stairs.

aprl7

A
A

Street.

prepared to dry, e'eanse and finish
gent’s wearing apparel, and also ladies’
shawls,
dresses,
cloaks, all col rs, or cleansed and
warrant them not to smut.
JOHN S. MILLER.
mylTdtf

WORK

AT

New York City

AGAIN!

“

stand,

27 1-2 MARKET STREET,
Opposite the Post Office.

Mills,

DANIEL C. SMITH
and 21 others.

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland,

ss:
tii e Court of

At
County Commissioners begun
and holden at Portland, within and for the Coumy
of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June A.
D. 1873, to wit: at an adjournment thereof on the
first Tuesday of SeptemberA. h. 1873.
On the foregoing Petition it being satisfactorily
sl-.own to the Court, tha the Petitioners are responsible and that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby
OKI) RED, That the Co nty Commissioners will
meet at the Post Office in Casco Vil’age, on
Thursday the sixteenth day of October, A. D.
1873, at ten o’cloek A. M., ana that the petitioners
give notice to all persons interested by causing attested copies ot said Petition and this Order of
Court thereon, to be served upon the own Clerk of
town of Casco, and also by p >sting
the
up
copies of the same in three public places iu aid
Town, and publishing the same three weeks
successively in the Maine State Press, a newspaper
printed in Portland the first ot said publications, and
each of the other notices, to be at least thirty days
before the time of said meeting; at which time and
place, (after it has been s itisfactorily shown that the
above notice has been duly given.) th*1 Commissioners will proceed to view the ro. te set forth in said
Petition, and other routes and roads connected therewith, and after such view, they will give a hearing to the parties and their witnesses, at some
convenient place inthe vicinity, when and where all
persons and corporations interested, may apprea
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted.
Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
A true copy of Petition ana Order thereon.

Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

w3w37

Administratrix Sale
—

REAL

OF

—

ESTATE.

EVERY

public Auction,

on

premises,

on

Tuesday

Oetobe fourteenth A. I>. 1873 at ten o’clock A. M.
the homestead farm of Hezckioh Brewer late of Freeput, deceased. Situated in said Freeport, and lyin'? on the road leading from Brunswick Village to
Flying Point, including the reversion ot widows right
of dower in said estate. Terms made known at time
of sale.
MARGARET E. BREWER, Administratrix.
sell*w3w
Freeport, September 10 1873.

man

a

who has

had

ten

as

a

tion

or

any

place where the services of
is needed. Enquire of

a

posicapable and

F. J. ROLLINS,
22 Exchange Street.

House for Sale.
A T WEST End.
A good brick house, twelve
1 i rooms, hot and cold Sebago and bath r >om.
Pine lot 2(1,000 feet, nice grapery, first class neighborhood. Apply to W. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon
»ell*3w

Block._

Lost.
Tuesday, September 9th, between Central
wharf and Lincoln str, et, a scale 1 envelope con-

ON

taining 830. The
it at this office.

f

ft HERE is

1

a

Under will be rewarded bv leaving
8
sepll-lw

To
pleasant

room

to rent at

No

2

THE
of said firm will be settled

]\f

Bancor
St. Louis,

nn

Dissolution of

Swan

seOeodlw

(am,0°

THOSE

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL
GOOD !

Xow if yen wish to try them, yon can
by sending
n your order have them brought
right from the oven
to yoiir door anv morning during the
week
Or if
you say you want thou. Sabbath morning (is i» the
custom) Mr. Cobb will have a fr-sh lot
It
which
“
he will send yon
Saturday cv ning. 77,™ bv
U'llr own OV. n you can find them there
at hi-eaktast time and save the
unpleasant ta»k of
rnang before you are ready and hurrying to the bak-

re.*

CHIEDREN

always be found

Street.

!*•

Just received

Street.

Waltham

MRS. A. T. SPEAR
proposes to open

Intelligence Office in tills citv on
Monday Sept. 1st. ami by attention
indn
trv hopes to merit a share of
public patronage.
Conare.
an

in’

andBro!,.

NO. 91 EXCHANGE ST.
following the
may29-dtf

date of

one
on

dollar and upwards comthe tin:* day of the month

deposit.

FRANK NOYES. Treasurer.

Is admitted

a

member of

our

Sept t,

BROWN
lihe.
tf

as too

!

a

large invoice of

Watclics

t

charge*

CHAS. H. LAMSON,
77 Middle
au23

St., Near Post Office
tf

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

^comSanfSSJIiair*

RICHARD ABBOTT
firm from

choice
not,

Purchased l>efore the late rise in Waltham move
Satisfoct
meats, and for sale at the lowest prices.
Ion gnaianteed In every instance.
All at vies of Cases and all grades of movements
constantly on hand.
Watches regulated for every body without

Portland Savings Bank,
deposits of
ALLmence
interest

or

WATCHES.

INTELLIGENCE OFFICE
Congress

Home

_a«,lA_

18*3.

ORIff HAWKES & CO.

PLUM STREET.

McVEY late of Fos'er Dye House of this
t»i
h,a8 ^opened the Sebago Dye H >uso No. 17
t min y*y’
St., where he is ready to do all kinds of dvcing and cleansing of gentlemens garments. Satisfaction guaranteed.
H. McVEY, (Fosters Scotch Dyer),
No. 17 Plum street.
au27dly

»•—Take

BREAD with them

M. G. PALMER.
_ise'xllw
312 1-2

STREET,

Have been teffted anti pronounced

Particular attention i«Id to Enlarged
Joints,
Bunions, Coins and Bad Nails.

At No.

—

sellin g BY THE QUART, at his Bakery,

Is

AND

Middle

wnicH

\V. €. CODE

The Most Durable for

At 13Q

!jAKED HEANS
—

The Best Work,
The Best Stock,
The Best Fitting,
The Best Eooking,
The Most Comfortable

and

Rarrett*

MIDDLE STREET.

Those Baked Beans.

Custom Hand Made Boots.

can

&

feh24___eodtl

Copartnership.

hereby given that the copartnership
heretofore existing betweem the firm ol R. II. Sc
J. W. Wheeler of Berlin, N. H. is this day diss Ived
by mutual consent. J.W. Wheeler assuming all liabiJitiesof said firm, and is entitled to all dues,which can
be settled with him at the old stand.where he will be
happy to receive orders for lumber as heretofore.
J. W. WHEELER.
selOdGt
Berlin, September 5,1873.

MEN, WOMEN

8’s-:

BOUGHT BY

Street.

is

■

Jr*

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R,
Stock antLDcf. Rent Scrip

O. M. BROOKS,
E. P. BROOS.
K. S. BURG IN.

Portland September 8th, 1873.

7>a

Cook County, 111..
...
7>g;
Marion County, had.,
8V
Maine Central R. R.
_
?’m
Portland A Roch, ster R. R.
7V
Atchison, Topeka A Same Fe Gold 7’*
Northern Paeitlc R. R. u„ld
;.So»*
Chicago, Dau. A Vin. R. R. Goid
W,

BROOKM,

333 Conar

«>.

“

Elizabeth, S. J.,
Cleveland “
Toledo
‘t

by

O. M

SAFE.

Portland City
“

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Copartnership between Brooks & Bnrgin is
this day dissolved by mulual consent. Business

Tor

Sebago Dye House,
NO. 27

Carts

Park Towns 1 Cemeteries, aml 500 Pubi c and Private Estates.
He furnishes advice, plans and snp* rin*en<ienc for all kimls ot suburban and rural
improvements. Offices, 19 City Exchange. Boston.
Mass., 705 Samson St., Pliila.. and Ridley Park. Del.
Co. Pa.
au30-cod3m

Kent.

misplace,sepiitf

or

TOWNST"

PARK

man

sepll*2w

Bakery

teb26

BONDS
FOR

CEMETERIES.
COUNTRY PLACES.
Robert Morris Copeland has made plans for 12

Wanted.
young
years expedouble entry book keeper and payBY rience
first class woolen mill. A similar
master in

___

AFTERNOON.

the Hon.

fen so

7-30>

A. BIRD
97 Exchange St*

myl

NOTICE

7’g
7’g

R.

SAUNDERS,

be hod frem

W. C. Cobb’s

to
from
Li
Judge
PURSUANT
of Probate for the County of Cumberland I shall
sell at
the
a

B.

Under the Hall.

can

•

Gold,

■-F8R SALE BY-

HOT TEA T.OLLS

would therefore ask that your Honors would view
the premises, and locate said road and highway, according to the laws in such cases made and provided:
and as in duty bound will ever pray.

Naples, March 22,18i3,

HALE

HOT TEA ROLLS.

leading from Casco Village to Cook’s
called, in said Casco. Your Petitioners

jr,
7’g

to

C.

d

6’s

<■

®

B. & Cedar Rapids R. R.,
Gold,
Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

offer it to the public for Parties, Concerts, &c.

Brook; thence southeasterly to intersect with the

6’

Canada Southern R. R.,

Haydn Association,

apply

vf-

“

Elizabeth City

se4dlm

CONGRESS

“

Brooklyn City
Jersey City

has been confined by sickness for the last few
months, wou d inform his friends and customers that
he is again prepared to wait upon them at ^is old

The

dtf

BONDS'

Who

Swamp

and the

PORTLAND.

anC

to

all kinds

se5dlm_

Somes’Tannery

first class security, as god as the best..
chance for Savings Banks and Trust Funds.

32 EXCHANGE STREET

proprietors of this establishment will just snj
to tne public that they
THE
prepared
dry by
steam and also
are

BONDS

H. 51. PAYSOA & CO,,

WORKS,

IS’o. 17 Plum

CENT.

strictly

raro

tf

SEBAGO DIE

LEWISTON,

The Bonds arc payable in 20 and 40
years and redeemable at the pleasure of
the City after ten years.

and Street Garments, at MISS M.

G.

OF

PER

o

Spring Styles

aelec-

a

$100,000

CO.,

No. 4 Portland Pier.

UgOdtf

make

can

The Subscriber* ofler for Sale

SALE BY

FOE

YOUR

between

STAND,

Use.

Petitioners, inhabitants of the towns of
Casco, Naples and Otisiield, would respectfully
represent that the public convenience and wants require that a road and highway should be laid out
and cons* meed, commencing on the County road
leading from Edes Falls in Naples to Casco Village,
ro
so

COMPANY’S

&

OLD

THE
Most

GOODS

Celebrated.

For terms

point

BAYS !

lery.

now

a

—

THE

TH£ “PROVIDENCE-’ CLOTHES
WRINGER

To tli© flonornbl© County Conauiiialoiion
of the County of Cumberland:

at

THE

SOLD

30

Sliip Chand-

having leased

County

IX

—

Supplies.

Marine Hardware &

33if

MUST

Heavy Hardware and Railroad

seK-isdl'w

um.__

Manufacturers of

New York for Cardenas.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

AGENCY for

of

READING DOLT AND NET WORKS.
W.

Only.”

Mine. Iloinorest’s Reliable Patterns.
All the Patterns are accurately cut, graded iu sizes
and notched to show how lhej go together, and put,
up in Illustrated Envelopes, with fuil directions for
Making, Amount of Material Required, Trimmings,
etc., etc. Patterns sent by .Mail, post-free, on receipt

LEWIS OLIVER & PHI LI.I PS.

A

Clapp’s Block,

Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.

HARKS,

H.

Goods.

IXonsekeeiDing

C. G. DOWNES,

Aug23. lat 49 15. Ion 45 02, brig Sarah E Kennedy,
from Lisbon for Svdney CB.
Sept 2. lat 47 29. Ion 38 19, brig Josie C llazeltine,
from Gottenburg for United States.
Sept 3, lat 34 30, Ion 74 46. brig E H Kennedy, from
Boston tor Charleston, with loss of sails and forctopgallan mast.
Sept 6. lat 34 50. Ion 75. brig John Wesley, from

PORTLAND,

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—passengers
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Brig Havelock. (Br) Smith, Kempt NS—200 tons
plaster, tor a market.
Sell Anuie Lee, Look, Baltimore—coal to Randall &
McAllister.
Sch Walter Irviug. Arcy, Baltimore—treenails to
J S Winslow & Co.
Sch George Brooks, Lindsey, New York—coal to
Randall A: McAllister.
Sch Lilly Rich, Perkins, Boston.
Sell Elizabeth Bowlbv, (Hr) St Andrews, NB.
Sell Senator, Orne, Westport.
Seb Empire. Johnson, Eastport for Portsmouth,
with loss of jib.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chase, Mangum, New York—Henry Fox,

Work

ot

and at the Lowest Prices.

brig'Jibaro.

Cann, Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 7th inst, sch Falco, Hatfield,
Portland.
Cld 8th. ship Kate Prince, Hamilton, Bristol E.

Full Line of

a

DOMESTIC

PORT*.

Ar at Vigo 13th ult. Triton, from New York.
Ar at Christiaua 18th ult. ship Agra, Miller, from
London.
Arat Liverpool 27th ult, barque Agate, Ballard,
Baker’s Island.
in port 28th ult, barque John S Harris,
Durrie, for
Bath.
Off the Lizard 27th ult, ship Peru, Loring, from
Macabi for London.
Ar at Bristol. E, 28th ult, ship Jeffie Southard,
Ballard, St John, NB.
Cld at Bordeaux 26th ult,’barque Addie McAdam,
Partridge. Cape Breton.
Ar at Gibraltar prev to 6th inst, sch Geo
Walker,
Cole, New York.
Ar at Malaga 23d ult, brig T Rcmick, Rose, from
New York.
Ar at Montevideo July 25, barque WooJside, N ontdo.
gonierv. Portland;
At Tuxpan 26th ult, brig Lizzie Wyman, for New
York 5 days, in charge of 1st officer, (Capt Morton
Laving died Aug 10th.)
Arat St Thomas 21st ult, barque Flor del Mar,
Seavey, Fernandina for Montevideo, (put in with loss
of sails and leaking badly.
Ar at North Sv iney, CB. 31st nit, brig Wenonah,
Russell, Portland; H H McGilvery, Stubbs, Boston.
Arat Halifax 1st iust, scb Alexandrina, Paikingliam, Cow Bay tor Boston, with loss of sails.
Ar at Yarmouth, NS, 29th ult, brig Alex Williams,

BRO’S,

Tuesday, Sept 8th & 9th,

&

Monday

Also

Leghorn 21st ult, brig Sparkling Water, Dahl,

2.43PM

M^lRIJNTE news.
PORT OP

Daily Press Printing House

Castine.

FOREIGN

Moon rises. 9.00 PM

Hijjli water

-AT-

TURNER

more; Carrie

Miniatnre Almnunc.Mfplcuibfr If.
Sun rises.5.36
Sun sets.6.17

SHAWLS

promptly and

Newburyport.

H upper,

GOODS

109 EXCHANGE STREET

of
of

BOHEMTIC FORTH.

reliable

Wednesday, Kepi. 10.

Dr. IZickneirs
or

11
13

..

96 MIDDLE STREET.
sntf
junta_

Bowel

York. St Domingo...Sept
Quebec..Liverpool.. ..Sept

City ot Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Sent 13

CHARLES M. IIAWKES,

DRESS

—AND-

SPOKEN.

SCIIENCK’S SEAWEED TONIC,

stomach.‘accompani-

A

PRINTING

BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 3d. sch Addie Jordan, Little, Norfolk, to load for New York.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 6th, sch Joseph Fish,

knowledge

m.

Parties
change boats at Naples
and make the round trip to

Boat at

Vegetable

coughs,

DENTIST
3STO.

Dear Sirs,—During a residence of some ten
years in Siam ami China, as a missionary, I found
Pain-Killer a most valuable remedy
your
for ; bat fearful scourge, the cholera.
In administering the medicine. 1 found it most effectual to give a
teaspoonful of Pain-Killer in a gill of hot water
sweetened with sugar; then, after about tifteeu minutes, begin to give aboil, a tablesooontul of the same
mixture every minute until relief was obtained. Apply hot applications to the extremities. Bathe the
stomach with the Pain-Killer, clear and rub the
limbs briskly. Of tlios.* whg had the cholera, and
took the medicine faitblully in the way stated above,
eight out of ten recovered.
Rev. R. TELFORD, Missionary in China.

single

STEDB3NS’, Cigar Store,
3oO

Haven; Tiger, ami Cora Greenwood,
Portland; Geo F Keene, of Bremen; Abby Morse,

Rondout.

Besides patronising the industry

Cholera, Colic, Hick

:t01 |--j

DE

MADAME

CIGARS!

Cure*

OCULIST.

THIS

KEEP niliLER § BABY SYRUP
on band, and your children will never be sick. It \\ill
ins'amly cure sour stomach, dysentery, griping in
the bowels, wind colic, &c. Gives relief in teething.
Pleasant to tat e. Contains no opium or morphine
Relieves your child by curing, not by causing it to
sleep, as its restored health and thrifty growth will
soon indicate.
Sold by druggists. Price 35 cents per
bottle.

AND COMMON SENSE.

NOTICES.

DR. JAMES A’ SPALDING,

BEAD

MOTHERS

established busi-

old

secure an

Blackhead and Flesh worm, use PERRY’S improv
Comedoue and Pimple Remedy, the great skin
medicine.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY,
Dermatologist, 40 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists
mar22d<?fwsn6ml7
erywliere.
ed

For Sale.

Establishment

chance to

rare

ot North

sntf

FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE,

jw2_sntf

Fall and A\rinter

ilIE710RAi\DA.
following Maine fishermen have been heard
from since the hurricane of the 24th ult. and are^eported all right,—Jas Pool. Cynosure, and Josephine
Swant .n, ot Boothbay; Idella Small. Annie Lewis,
Mary Frances, Collector. Golden Eagle, and Emma
Brown, of Deer Isle; M E Torrey, of Sedgwick; Lizzie Williams, of Camden; Fleetwood, ami Nevada,
Vinalbaven.

BATCHELOR’S 91 AIK DYE.

And possibly, one may be found,
Who, “on the goose is always sound,”
And sells a Walnut Chamber Set,
As low

3 APPLETON BLOCK.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tinls or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brows, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A.
vchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. Y,
ld&w
Lvrs S

down this way,

Now, bring your lantern
(Unless you come iu open

PARIS,

ati25_

resemblance

bear,
To him, who is honorable and fair,
with
In all liis dealings
maukind,
And whom you sought iu vain to find.
a

OPENING
-OF—

(.FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.!
Ar at Cardenas 30th, sell Kate Wentworth, Mead*
Wilmington; 2d inst, barque Evanell, Colcord, Marseilles; brig Raven, New York.
Ar at Sagua 27th ult, schs Jonas
Smith, Portland;
Cygnus, Small. Macliias.
Sid 27th, brig Helen O Phinney, for North of Hat-

teras.
Arat Matanzas 30th, barque Linda Stewart, Stinchfield, Savannah.
Sid 31st, barque Sarah. Cheney, North of Hatteras;
brig Chira J Adams, .McFadden, New York.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Book, Card and Joli

Launched—At Yarmouth lOtli Inst, by Giles Loring & Co. a substantial clipper brig of about 400 ions,
named the Hattie M Bain. She is owned by Ross &
Sturdivant, J S Winslow Jfc Co, Capt Geo '1 hestrup,
(who is to command her,) and others of Portland.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

OCNTY.

Eastport advices say that the potato crop is
an average one, though the rot is beginning to

OB’

Boston—Chas Sewyer.
Sch Sarah Harding. Smith, Kennebec, to load for
Georgetown DC—Chas Sawyer.
Sell David Torrey, Soule, Olark’s Island, to load for
New York—Chas Sawyer.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The

Instrtuclor iu French at the High
School.

search’s not o’er;

tlie

LANGUAGE.

JULES L. MORAZAIN,

THE SEARCH.

Bv

Per order.
sntf

M&Tliantf

as

teachers’ institute begins its sessions at
Skowhegan the 22d inst., and will continue five

The Society for the Prevention ot Cruellv to Animals respectfully gives notice that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable, whose office is at No. SO Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of tbe
Society.
The public ate therefore.leqnested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict

STREE.

Juu9

SOMERSET COUNTY.

A

To the Public.

FRENCH

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Horses are making 2.44^ time at the Orono
Trottiug Park, a steed euphoniously called Sorrel Tom doing the deed.
The Brewer Brick Company have turned out
near 5,009,000 bricks since
spring.
Tuesday
they turned out 61,000, says the Whig.
of
the
Perkins,was
brig
Capt, Whelpy
Henry
assanltedbya sailor named Robert Simpson,
Tuesday afternoon, and severely bruised about
tin* head and face. The trouble was caused by
•s
dispute about wages.

su2w

justice.
ap29

BANKERS,

OXFORD COUNTY.

The old tannery at Dixfield is being fitted up
for a tooth pick manufactory. Every citizen of
Maine is expected to be patriotic enough to furnish teeth.
The Oxford Baptist Association says the Oxford Democrat held a session at Turner,Tuesday
week. Rev. Dr. Estes was chosen Moderator,
and Rev. Mr. Record of Turner, Scribe.
The
next place of meeting is at Buckfield.
The Oxford County Lodge of Good Templars
met at East Sumner the 2*1 inst, and chose the
following officers: M. A. Allen of Buckfield,
W. C. T.; H. C. Field of Sumner, W. S.; Jas.
Irish of Hartford, W. T. It was decided that
Good Templars can conscientiously act as liquor agents.
A youug man visiting Bethel on a courting
tour was compelled to stay at the fhouse of his
“intended” all night, because a great bear
stood in his path and blocked his exit,

SALE

BROWN

B.

.)•

1

side track at
Augusta, Wednesday morning, owing to a misa
train
of
cars stand
placed switch,and ran into
to

On f nrl after Monday, Sept. 15, the Steamers tor
Boston will leave Franklin Whari Portland, at 7
o'clock P. J1 instead of 8.
se3

Portland A

ran on

of Time.

_

NEWS.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

on

g,a

Portland &- Ogdensburg, Portland
Dirisiou, Boid
Portland dL' Ogdensburg, Vermont

$500.

The Pnllman train

BOSTON STEAMERS.

6’s

Bail road

<•

Barque Fanny H Loring, Doull, Havana—George
S Hunt.
Sch Olive, Reynolds, Philadelphia—Bunker Bros.
Sch Keystone, Hatch, Providence—Bunker Bros.
Sell Stella Lee. Brewer, Boston—Bunker Brot..
Schs Col Higgins, Deeriug, and J C Roker, Taylor,

NOTICES.

Change

Maine Bonds.
City of Portland, Municipal

The Governor and Council are on their annual visit to New Sweden in Aroostook Couutv,
where they will be received with lively demonstrations.
Fourteen years ago B. J. Hughes went to
Aroostook with a few household goods and 45
cents in cash.
To-day he has a farm of 55 acr a
of cleared (and, good buildings, a youug orchard of Woodstock treesv5 cows, 2 horses, 19
He has eight
sheen and 20 acres of "crops.
children.
The Star says it is possible that one-third of
the buckwheat crop in Aroostook, is ruiued by
the frosts last week* and some think the potato crop iu this county is injured to the amount
of oue-fourth part of it.
The Free High School in Caribou bas over
GO pupils.
Farming pays in tin's county. Mr. Shieldstream bought a place in Maysvdie for $400,and
has sol l timber to the amount of $300 from ithe
place, and raised the first year a crop worth

One would think from reading late Massa-

SPECIAL

Ntate of

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

mand the money of the world. Meanwhile
what are the silk and the wine merchants to
do?

NOTICES.

BECURITIEST

HOME

Lewiston refuses to give her city physician
additional compensation for his services in the
small pox epidemic, probably thinking the experience gained by him reward enough.
The Wales town fair will be held Oct. 14th,
and the Webster town show Oct. 7th.
A boy named Piper, sent to Auburn jail for
alleged larceny, escaped a few days since, but
becoming foot-sore surrendered himself at Wilson Pond, Monday, for the sake of a ride.
Georg* Stetson of Auburn, was thrown from
his carriage Monday evening,as he was crossing
the Androscoggin village, and sustained a compound fracture of the ankle.
Lewiston is taking active measures for the relief of the Belfast suffereJs.
The Journal gives an interesting account of
the laying of the first rail on the Lewiston &
Auburn Railroad, at its junction with the
Grand Trunk, a mile above Hotel Road Statiou
Friday. A short section of tiack will be immediately laid. The work of grading will be completed within a month. The bridge across the
Androscoggin will consist of but a single tram
span; the distance between the abutments being
120 fett.
The stone work on the bridge across
the Androscoggin is progressing slowly, though
the foundations for the piers have been laid.
The road crosses the Maine Central 25 feet below grade. The Auburn depot will be on Main
street.and the Lewiston depot on Lincoln street
There is every reason to hope that the road will
be in running order the coining winter.
We are informed that one of the pron inent
tickets in Lewiston on Monday, was Joshua
Nye for Governor, and Oreu B. Cheney, John
B. Shaw, and Henry H Dickey for Representatives. What a combination!

gry

When the figures come in it will be seen
ihatthe two parties have about held their

till it had

SPECIAL

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The St. Louis Democrat thinks if there i3

Maine "lection :

1868, with
ail the vehemence of his nature, and did no!
give a cordial support to his administration

STATE

Springfield Republican appears skeptical in regard to the New England Brahmin,
first introduced to the reading public by Dr.
Holmes, though it hesitates to deprive American literature of a generally harmless character, aud rudely dissipates a mueti cherished
tradition. Santa Claus may be a myth but
we don’t tell the children so.
It, however,
resolutely denies that the snob and the
brahmin appear in Massachusetts politics
They are the men who are in a chronic state
of disgust and who never go to the polls.
The

this is

the nomination of Gen. Grant in

for the part taken by him in the controversy,
and advancing toward Mr. Moss,drew his knife
and stabbed him in the breast. Moss in turn
drew a dagger and
plunged it into Alexander’s
heart. This was a fatal wound ajid the man
fell. Just then Moss turned to leave, but Mrs.
Alexander, who was at the sid<- of her husband, wrung the knife from his hand and
administered oue er two severe cuts in
Moss’s neck, near the region of the spine. The
result was that both lay mortally wounded on
the scene of the conflict, and botli expired in a
shhrt time, the one withiu three minutes of the
other. It is not definitely known whether
Moss died from the wounds received from the
wife or husband, as all were severe and reasonably sufficient to produce death.

Curreut Notes.

he is

upon every advocate of that party the appropriate epithet ot dough-face. He opposei

j

iffainc Savings Hank.
For Rout.
1} story House No. 24 St. John street, containing six finished rooms, cemented cellar. A
large stable, s ith ha'f an acre of land •■Till be leased
with the liou.-e If desired. Apply to F. G. PATTEKSON, Dealer in Keal Estate.
sel0eo<12w

THE

No. lOO iTIiddie Street Portland.

MONK'S
ot

deposited

in this Bank on the tirst day
month begins on interest til* same day.
other
any
day, begins on interest the
first day of the following month.
A. M. BURTON, Treasurer.
junl7d&wtf
anv

it

deposited

on

I

THE

THURSDAY MORMXG, SEPT11.1873
the t* It EMM
at tile Periodical
Depots of FeiMdmBrn*. M.nsuh.
Robinson, Brjnell & Co.,
Andie«s/\\ culwortli, tllendennina Mitn'S, Hendcr1' aiS J lu
*10s'» on all trains that run out of

May be obtained

tbe’ V
At Biddeford, of
Pillsbury.
At

Saco of I., Hodgdon.
At Waterville, of.J. S. Carter.
At tiorham, orNews
A«eut.
At Bath, of J, O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros.
At Kennebunk. of C. E. Mhler.

Adreriisementu

SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL

To-Day.

Court.

TERM, SYMONDS. J., PRE-

Wednesday.—State vs. John Sheridan. Appeal
from the Municipal Court upon a search and seizure

comp’aint—reported yesterday. Jury disagreed.
Fox, Asst. County Att’y.
A. W. Bradbury for defendant.
State vs. James Hudner. Appeal from the Municipal Court upon a complaint for search and seizure ol
intoxicating liquors. Defense—that the liquors seized did not belong to defendant, nor had he any interest in or connection with them. Verdict guilty.
Fox. Asst. County Att’y.
II. W. Gage for defendant.
following persons paid a line of one hundred
dolars and costs each upon indictments found
The

against them at this term as common sellers of intoxicating liquors, in all amounting to about two thou-

sin;l dollars; Montgomery S. Gibson and Geo. S.
Waterhouse, Cassius P. Baker, Michael Hogan,Chas.
Mullen, John Sheridan Patrick McDonough, Daw-

MeGlinchy,William

Dyer,Patrick McGlinchy,
Jedediah Graftam, William Coggins, Richard Collins,
Peter O’Connor, Patrick O’Neil, James Harrison,
Patrick Gormley. John Connellop, George E. Ward.
State

H.

Samuel S. Roder, otherwise called Samuel

vs.

Sorlgg Roder Robinson. Indicted at this term for
forging the name ot one W. E. Skillings upon the
back of a promissory note of the following tenor:
t5(U0.
Portland, July 1st. 1673.
Sixty days after date I promise to pay to the order
of Randall & McAllister one hundred and fifty dolreceived.
S. S. Roder,”
lars at
with intent to defraud John F. Randall and Henry
F. McAllister, or some persons as yet unknown. On
trial.
R. W. Rebinson.
Mattocks, County Att’y.
Value

--.

Municipal Conn.
BEFORE

RECORDER

K1DDRR.

Wednesday.—Ellen Powell.

Intoxication and
Fined $5. Paid.
Six cases of libelled liquors destroyed.

disturbance.

Brief Jottings.
Judge Clifford has beeu quite sick at tlie Falmouth Hotel but is recovering.
The Forest City Shooting Club holds a meet-

ing to-night.
G. A. R, Bos worth Post, are to bring out at
City Hall, Friday, November 21st, Col. Calhoun’s military drama of the “Color Guard.”
Rev, George W. Bicknell is to deliver a course
at the India street church
The first oue was
during the fall and winter.
given last Sabbath evening.
There are sixty U. S. bonded warehouses in

practical lectures

•>!

this city.
large quantity of lumber, probably exceeding 3,000,000 feet, in bond
in this city.
The heavy surf and low, swift flying clouds
There is at preseat

a

indicated a storm at sea.
There are G2 car loads of lumber between this
city and Island Pond in bond, containing alltogether about 3,000,000 feet of lumber.
Tuesday night some miserable miscreant cut
the hose of three water water boats lying at

yesterday

The boats

Central wharf.

are

owuen

by Capt.

Clapp.
The total vote of
Governor is 5021 for

Cumberland

county for

Dingley, 3913 for Titcomb
And 155 for Williams.
A goodly number of people availed themselves of the excursion from Augusta and the
towns to upper Bartlett, over the
Maine Central and Ogdensburg railroads. The
last of these excursions will occur September

neighboring

16.

George McKeclisuire, who lost his leg at the
Portland Company’s Works last December, has
receutfy been appointed to a wclerksbip in the

Company’s

office.

The Portland Company turned out yesterday
a new locomotive for the Grand Trunk road.
Deputy Marshal Williams, last night, arrested a one legged man named Joseph RobbiDS, in

Stafford’s Block,for badly beating with
old man named Anderson.
There were four drunks at tlie

a

crutch

An

police station

last night.

To-Night’s Concert.—The initial concert
direction of Mr. John L.
tp lie given under the

Sbaw, at City Hall comes off this evening.
The first of the series will be to many peopje
the most pleasing because of the abundance of
instrumental music, ahd the variety and excelIt will lie
lence of the orchestral selections.
by the first concert appearance of

signalized

the Portland Hand since its re-organization.
Other attractive features are the clarionet solo
of Mr. Dwyer, and tho solos, duetts, and trios
of Messrs. Pennell and Shaw. We trust these
entertainments will-be liberally patron-zed, not
only because of the encouragement thereby givtheir inen to home talent, but also because cf
trinsic merit. The selections are admirable,
the artists are excellent, the prices are popular,
and the time is we!! chosen. Under these circumstances the enterprise can but be a success.
We append the choice programme of the eve-

ning:

,

Programme.
Silver

The

Trumpets.Giovani.

Military Band.
Trio, (Descrintivel—O, ltestlesB Sea.White.
Mrs. L. A.

Overture.

Goudy,

Messrs. Pennell and Shaw.

(Le Chevalier

Breton

Orchestra.

).Hermann.

Song, (Grand Old Ocean).Milliard.
Charles I. T owbridge.
Clarionet Solo—Thema and Variations,
Mr.

Arr.

Mr. A.

Duet, (Like

Dryer.

by Dryer.

kiss),.Verdi-

the
Messrs. Pennell and

Shaw.
Selections for Orchestra.VerdiSong—Angels Serenade, with Violin accompaniment'

Braga’
Goudy and Mr. CbarleB Grimmer.
Fantaisle de Huguenots.Meyerbeer.
Military Band.
Song (Descriptive) Beyond.Root.
Mrs. L. A.

Mr, A. E. Pennell.

Overture

(La Flandre) (new)..

.Doniz tti.

Duett—How dear to me.Kleber.

Goudy and A. E. Pennell.
^Express Train Galop (new).Mlchaclis.
Mrs. L. A.

Our
Three O’clock Singing School.
young friends will be pleased to learn, by reference ito another column, that Mr. Fitch will
commence his fall term of the three o’clock
—

Saturday next at Mechanics’
As the elementary principles of music
be taught, it will no doubt occur to the

singing school
Hall.
are to

on

minds of those who intend for

their children
any other instruplay
piano,
ment, that by becoming familiar with the rudiments of music; their progress will be ranch
Aside from this consideration,
more rapid.
there is no pleasanter way in which our young
friends can expend an hours’ time in the
to

learn to

the

Yesterday was a gala day for the various encampments of Odd Fellows in this city. Early in the morning bunting was thrown to tho
breeze from the Odd Fellows’
ing, along the various streets
the procession was to march

Hall, City Buildthrough which
and from the

drew into line on Congress street where
the Portland Band joined the procession.—
Crowds of spectators lined the street and gazed
with interest upon the brilliant new uniforms
of the encampmeut. The route of march was

SIDING.

eon

Visiting Patriarch*.

now in

assistance within his power
It was a town constable
was a friend to our friend

the jail.

!tII§CElil.AN««IJ8 NOTICES.
The Way to Judge a meerschaum.
The best and purest bears a hlueish tinge,
and its surface is covered with very small starshaped flecks. Call avid see the above at Stebbins’s Cigar Store, 3ti0 Congress street. Notice, the only way to obtain a good meerschaum
is to apply to a person whose judgment and
honesty you can trust. Stebbins’s Cigar Store,
360 Congress street.
sept 11 2t

ments

AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture, &c—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Factories, &c—F. O. Bai ley & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Oculist—Dr. James A. Spalding.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
House for sale—Wm. H. Jerris.
To Rent-Pleasant room.
Wanted—Situation.
Lost—$30.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
The Way to Judge a Meerschaum.

Superior

of

f irms us that the
offered him all the
to arrest Eisman.
named Ricker who

Press office. The sky was clear and the air
salubrious.
The members of the several encampments
were promptly on hand at their rendezvous at
the appointed time, and at 12 m. the encamp-

CITY AND VICINITY.
New

Deception

Correction.— Deputy Sheriff Parker inDeputy Sheriff at Eastport

FELLOWSHIP.

ODD

PRESS.

or

study of music. So don’t forget next Saturday.
Improvement,—The United States District
Court room over the Post Office is being richly
•decorated in oil by W. J. McFessenden of Bos
ton, t*-e same gentleman who had charge of the
decorations of the Custom House last winter.
The room will present when the work is comjtleted an exceedingly handsome appearance.
Tie style of the decoration is the Corinthian,
tbe addition of the coat of arms, and curand
•iiiml the Judge’s bench will be a great
tains b
improvement. New swinging
and plea
j)ul)g at the various entrances,
doors have L
ambers of the bar will be no
so that
the i.
^ constaut opening and
longe-- disturbed
shutting; of doors.
_

then taken up down Exchange to Middle, and
up Middle to the Preble House in the following
order:
Police.
Portland Band, 23 pieces, Cole, Leader.
Chi.-f Marshal, Matthew Adams.
Aid, H. H. Rich.
Machigonne ani Portland Eneampraents,C.N Lang,
H.
Gill and D. F Knights, Asst.
G.
Marshal;
Marshal, 5 men.
Eastern Star Encampment, Frank Knights, Marshal: E. A. Buinell and S. B. Deane. Asssistant Marshals, 56 men.
York Encampment of Biddeford, 20 men.
Upon arrival at the Preble House the ranks
officers of the
were opened and the following
G. P., W. E.
GraDd Encampment received:

Pressy of Lewiston; G. S. W., A. D. Smith of
Portland; G. J. W. O. G. Douglass of Lewiston ;Grand Scribe, N. G. Cummings of PortR. W. G. T., Charles B. North of Portland.
Also Past Grand Patriarch J. N. Reed of Portland.
From the Preble House the procession proceeded to the Boston and Maine station, the
Band discoursing choice music, the elegant
banners of the two Encamnments fluttering in
the strong south-easterly wind, and the sidewalks lined with spectators who gazed with
pleasure on the pageant. Upon arriving at the

they were drawn up in liue
patiently for the tr^iu which was a

station

and waited
little late.

o’clock the cars rolled up to the station
and the visiting brethren were linely received
with the customary honors. The liue of march

At

one

again taken up through Park,
Free, Middle and Exchange streets
House wharf, where they embarked
was

to

mand of Past Grand Piper.accompanied them.
The clam bake which was enjoyed on Hog
Island, was gotten up by D. If. Reed, the pop-

Everybody
replctiou with

Hall,
as

and

usual

was

a

gorged

the luscious bithemselves to
The amusements
vulve and its concomitants.
At 6
consisted of foot ball, romping, &c. &c.
o’clock p in., the company returned to the city,
after a sail amoug the Islands, and everybody
declared they had had a most delightful time.
The visiting brothers were escorted to the
Preble House where they took supper.
In the evening they were escorted to City
Hall, where a concert was given by the Baud,
after w'hich

a

grand

dancing began and

march took place and
continued up to a late

was

hour.
The following is the programme for to-day;
In the morning the visitors will be escorted to
the prominent places of interest about the city.
At 1 p. m. the Portland Encampments will
form in line at the Hall, proceed to the Preble
House—the headquarters of the visiting brethren— and march up Congress street to High,

plate and warranted. Ice
my
Pitchers, Castors, Tea Sets, Urns, plated steec
Knives, Spoons, Forks, &e., ..Iso old Table
Ware replated in the best manner aud at very
reasonable prices at
Atwood’s, 27 Market Square,
up one flight.
jy8eodtf
All of

own

For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, willi most
encouraging prospects, iu the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..
Press office.
jel4-dtf
For Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Depression of Spirits and General Debility, in various other forms, Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Cai.isaya made by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant
tonic for patients recovering from fever or othIf taken during
er sickness, it has uo equal.
the season it prevents fever and ague and other
intermittent fevers.
au23-4wf

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.

Massachu-

Judge Ware.
Wednesday afternoon at four o’clock, at the
ripe age of 91 years and ten months, Judge
Ashur Ware, whose name is iutimately associated with the early history of our State, quiDeath of

etly passed away.
Ashur Ware was horn in Shelburne, Mass.,
Feb. lOtb, 1782. His grandfather was a Puritan of the “Roundhead” party, aud it is said
that be left England from motives of personal
safety. His father, Robert, was a man of note
in his vicinity, and lost an arm in the battle of
White Plains, during the war of the Revolution. He fitted for college with his father and
in the year
was admitted to Harvard College

authority.

Resolved. That the Republicans of Massachusetts look with pride upon the Republican administration of the Commonwealth, and recognize iu their candidate «for Governor, Win. BWashburn, the same qualities of good sense fidelity and uprightness, the same watchfulness
for the public interest, and care for the public
welfare which he has so conspicuously exhibited as one of our Representatives iu Congress,
and we commend him ann his associates upou
the ticket this day nominated, to the hearty
supportjof the people of the Commonwealth.
A supplementary resolution was adopted,providing that hereafter all meeting in cities for
the election of delegates to the State Convention shall be held by wards, that no delegates
shall be admitted to the Convention without
credential from the proper ward officers; that
no one

out

entitled to
the State Convention; that

Republican

voteis

are

vote for delegates to
any ten Republican voters may demand the use
of the check list; and if after such demand the
list is not used, delegates so chosen shall bo refused serts in the hall of the Convention by the
committee.
After passing a resolution of thanks to Gov.
Bullock, the presiding officer, the Convention
adjourned sine die.'
SiSMI
An Interesting Cue.
Boston, Sept. 10.—A decision his been giv1 assaebusetts Supreme Court, after
en b.ytbe
three years litigation, in the following interest-

[Snecial

to

Press.l

The Oxiord Registry.
Fryeburq, Sept. 10.—Complete returns from
all the towns

in

this

Registry

district elect

Hobbs, Republican, by twelve m ijoritv over
Gordon, Dem., previously reported elected. F.
Furtbnr

Returns.

be estimated there will be some 35 Democrats and
Independents iu the Legislature. Very few returns have been received from Aroostook, but

Augusta, Sept. 10.—As nearly

as can

received iudiente that the reform
movement will draw very heavily on the Republican vote.
Lleweilyn Powers, Robert

so

far

as

Hinch, and L. D, Caldwell, Republicans,

are

elected to the House.
[By Associated Press.]
The Governor Gleet Merennded.
Lewiston, Sfpt. 10.—The Governor elect,
Dingley, was serenaded last night. He ap
peared and acknowledged the compliment in au

probably

appropriate

manner.

3.13 Towns.
A ngusta, Sept. 10.—The Keuuebec Journal
has official returns from 343 towns.which threw
a total vote of CO,079,divided as follows:
Dingley 39,547, Titcomb 27,987, Williams 1,545.
In the
Dingley’s majority over all, 10,015.
same towns last year Perliam had 62.019, Kimball 46,202. Perham’s majority 15,817.
The
145 towns and plantations yet to be heard from,
last year threw 19,044 votes, of which Perham’s
Reiurus from

majority

was

698.

In April, 1S70 the boiler of the engine Concord exploded severely injuring the engineer,
Chas. B. Ford. Ford brought a suit against the'
Fitchburg Railroad Co., and the case was tried
at the November term of
the Superior Court.
The jury awarded $4000 to the plaintiff, but
tlie verdict was set aside by the court on the
ground of excessive damages. The case was
again tried in June, 1871, and a verdict was ren
cered of $4,375 for the plaintiff. This verdict
was set aside by chief
justice Brigham, and the
case was again tried at
the November term of
the same year. The trial lasted four dsys, and
the jury found for the plaintiff, the sum being
fixed at $0833.32. Judge Sounder refused to
set the verdict aside, and the case went up to
the Supreme Court on exceplious.The Supreme
Court
and Mr.
over-ruled the exceptions
Ford will receive the last named sum with
costs.
American Pomologieai Society.
The 14th session and quarter centennial celebration of the American Pomologieai Society
began with the usual business meeting in Wes
leyan Hill, and an exhibition of fruits in the
upper and lower Horticultural Halls, and a floral exhibition in Music Hall. In the afternoon
the members of the society gathered in Fanueil
Hall and were formally welcomed by Mayor
Pierce. The attendance is large, representing
all sections of the country. Marshall P. Wilder, President of the Society, delivered the add.ess.

NEW YORK.

Accident to the Big Balloon.
Its Ascension Postponed.

MASSACHUSETTS.

The Republican Convention.
Gen. Butler Beaten!
THE

“CLAIMANT”

CONCLUDES

RETIRE.
INTERESTING

PROCEEDINGS.

TO

New York, Sept. 10.—The balloon ascension
has been postponed till to-morrow. The work
of inflation commenced this morning at three
o’clock. Only half a dozen men, under the supervision of Mr. Donaldson, are at work. Prof.
Wise was not on the ground at eight o’clock.
When about a quarter filled it became unmanageable aud a hole about six feet square was
cut in it by Mr. Donaldson. The attendance is
small. The hole will have to be sewed by haud.
The safely, valve is said to be out of ore er.
The arrangements to inflate the balloon were
of a most meagre character. Men became
paralyzed when the balloon began to sway with
the wind and in many instances refused to approach it. Up to eleven o’clock Prof. Wise had
not appeared aud did not send an explanation
of his absence, and it is now accepted as a certainty that he has abandoned the trip. Donaldson said that instead of having a hu.icjred men
he only had four. He is determined, he says,
that the balloon shall go up, be the consequences
what they may. Some time will be required to
*
sew up the tear.

Worcester. Sept. 28.—The Republican State
Convention met in Mechanics' Hall to-dav.
It was called to order at 12:55 by Hou. G. B.
Singular Death.
Loring. chairman, who was also chosen tempoJames Dogan ot East 24th street last night
rary cheirinan.
Prayer was-offered by Rev. C. M. Lam sen of went ou the roof to pseape arrest tor beating a
Worcester.
woman aud fell to the grouud and was instantly
Ex-Gov. Alexander H. Bullock of Worcester
killed.
Mr. Bulwas elected permanent chairman.
The Transportation Committee.
lock, in taking the chair, briefly .addressed the
The Senate Committee met this morning in
Convention, mildly criticising the state of afth° Fifth Aveuue Hotel, Senators Casserl%,
1800. In 1804 he graduated, one of the most
fairs, whose smoke of investigation gave foun- Mitchell and Ames beiug absent. This afterdistinguished in his class. After graduating he dation for suspicion of some fire of corruption, noon
a
private meeting will be held. The
spent one year as assistant in the Academy at and calling for a rising to the exigencies of the whole of this afternoon’s
sessiou will be deoccasion with efforts for a general aud unquali- voted to
a
From
to
he
was
N.
H.
1805
1807
pri- fied reform.
Exeter,
preliminary business and the organization of the committee. Several prominent
In 1807 he was appointed tutor in
vate tutor.
At the conclusion of Mr. Bullock’s address
railroad men are present. It is expected that a
the Conven'ion adjourned for a recess till 2:45
Greek at Harvard, and in 1811, professor of the
delegation from the Produce Exchange will ato'clock, on motion of Gen. Butler.
ame language, which position he held until
tend the meeting to-morrow to couter with the
the
at
a
3
discusreassembling
o’clock,
Upon
1815, when he resigned his professorship and sion arose as to the expediency of opening a few committee. The committee will remain in sessiou during the whole of this week.
entered tho law office of Joseph Smith, Esq.
vacant seats in the galleries to the public. Gen.
The Transportation Question.
Butler opposed this motion, but it was adopted
Here he took an active part in politics as an
A call for a public meeting this evening to
by a vote of 531 to 488. All the afternoon was
advocate of Democratic principles, and was
discuss upon the subject of a cheap transoortaconsumed in discussing a preamble aud resoluduring this period one of the editors of the tion offered by Gen. Butler declaring thata del- tiou and the formation of a petmaueut associanamed
debarred
in
tion has already received 000 signatures, emGreen
be
from
“Boston Yankee." In 181(5 he delivered the
voting
egate
the Convention, as he had declared his iuteubracing rcpr'seutalives of nearly every branch
4th of July oration at Boston, and-the followof trade doing business in tile city.
tion not to vote for Butier, if nominated. The
ing year delivered one in this city. During question was debated wilh a goud deal of spirit
The Brooklyn Frauds.
this year he was admitted to the Suffolk bar.
by Hon. George F. Hoar and Hon. W. W. Rice
The Tribune says that the impression is gainin opposition, and Gen. Butler, Gen. John L.
The following year he came to this city and
ing ground that the prosecution of Rodman
Swift, Gen. Briggs of Pittsfield and others in will prove to be a farce, and that an underHe soon
was admitted to the Cumberland bar.
favor.
standing has been arrived at betweeu the prosafter took charge of the Eastern Argue and by
Butler made a great point of his fealty to the
ecution and the defence, that the evidence
his vigorous efforts in behalf of the separation
party and declared lie would not bolt if de- against Rodman will not be brought out so as
feated.
to secure conviction, and that his associate will
of the province ofMaine from the State of Mas
An incident of the debate was a speech by
It says the statement is
escape unscathed.
sachusetts he was rewarded, on the formation
Rev. James Freeman Clarke, an anti Butler
made that the trial will take place iu Judge
of the province into a State, with the office of
delegate of West Roxbury, in which he took McCue’s court and that important
strong ground iu favor of the right of every will be ruled out; that the statementstestimony
Secretary of State. This position he held until
of colludelegate to vote as he chose at the election, resion between the prosecution and defence are
1822, when upon the resignation of Judge Pargardless of the Convention. He opposed the
the
fact
that
the prosecutor
strengthened by
ris, as Judge of the District Court of the United idea that the action of the Convention was
(Acting District Attorney Culleu) is a nephew
biuding and declared that a bolt was “always and law partner of Judge McCue, chief direcStates for Maine District, he was appointed his
iu order
tor, stockholder and counsel of trio Brooklyn
successor, aud filled this position with honor
Hon. George F. Hoar having moved that the
Trust Company. It is stated also that it was
and distinction until the year 18(58, when old
resolution be referred to the Committee on Creby
Judge McCue’s advice that the defalcation
dentials, the motion was adopted hv a vote of which occurred some years ago by Rodman was
age having erept upon him,he thought he might
584 to 5&S. The total of this vote being more
and
rest on
active
duties
all
from
retire
hushed up.
fairly
than the total number of delegates, it was voted
Two volumes of his
his well earned laurels.
The Self-Aceitsed Murderer.
by a vote of 580 to 400 that all subsequent
Caleb Gunning, whom Irving says was assodecisions are extant; one published in 1839,
votes be taken by counties.
Pending a motion
by Gen. Butler to verify the former vote by ciated with him in the Nathan murder, in an
embodying his decisions from 1822 to the date
interview iu the Penitentiary, says that Irving
which the resolution was referred, the Convenof publication; the other volume was published
is a liar. He (Irving) never liai anything to do
tion took a recess till 7:30 o’clock.
in 1849.
with the Nathan murder. Mrs. Irving, in an
At the opening of the evening session, Gen.
Butler took the lloor and withdrew his motion
interview, said that she believed that Her husHis literary taste was not neglected during
band is insaue.
to
counties.
verify the result of the last vote by
His pen was constantly emhis law labors.
He said he was satisfied that the majority of
The nantinHten Tragedy.
interest
to
of
the
deepest
ployed upon subjects
the delegates were in favor of the re-nominaThe inquest over the remains of Charles G.
his
versatile
from
Articles
tion of Gov. Washburn, and that he did not
the community.
Kelsey was resumed at Oyster Bay yesterday.
care to delay the business of the Convention by
After defending himself from the attacks of
of
pen may be found in the various magazines
a resort to parliamentary tactics.
He
declared
the
press of the past week, District Attorney
his day. In 1831 he prepared the “Introducanew his fealty to the party and said that he
Downing stated that he had invited the DisMaine
the
first
to
the
volume
of
Remarks”
trict Attorney of Suffolk County to take charge
did not want to do anything to cause a dissentory
sion in its ranks.
of the investigation and on the arrival of the
Historical Collections; in 1827 he delivered the
He
withdrew
his
name
and
latter Downing withdrew from the case. A. ,J.
said
Phi-Beta-Kappa oration at Brunswick which he sawconsequently
no cause to run indepeu lently.
Hurd, whose testimony it was thought would
In 1820 he was appointed by
was pnblished.
At 7:55 p. in., Gov. Washburn was re-nomithrow some lignt on the murder question,
the State one of the trustees of Bowdoiu Col
nated by acclamation.
simply testified to witnessing the tarring and
The nomination ot Gov. Washburn was refeathering of Kelsey. Arthur M. Prime, one
lege, which office he held for 24 years. In 1837 ceived
of the men believed to have been connected
verv quietly.
A feeble effort; was made
that institution conferred upon Judge Ware
to doubt the vote, but it wasdrowned in a storm
with the tragedy, aud the last witness examthe honorary degree of L. L. D.
of noes and the nomination was declared carined at the coroner’s inquest, was arrested last
ried. The nomination was seconded by J. M.
In addition to the positious above alluded to,
night on the charge of perjury.
Usher of Boston, a prominent member of the
allure.
he was for several years President of the PortButler faction.
An immense crowd were disappointed by the
.land Athenaeum; President of the AodroscogThe remainder of the State ticket was made
iutiation
nou
and non-departure of the balloon.
gin and Kenuebec Railroad Company; the first up as follows, without opposition: Lieutenant It is not geuerally believed that it will ever
Governor, Thomas Talbot ot Billerica: Attor- start for Europe.
President of Casco Bank, which was in 1825;
ney General, Charles R. Train of Boston; SecChe ip Tra sportation.
and for many years a director in tie Bank of
retary qf State, Oliver Warner of NorthampThe mass meeting at Cooper Institute toCumberlaud.
ton; Auditor, Charles Eqdicott of Canton:
night was presided over by Mayor Havemever
Treasurer, Charles Adams, Jr,, of Nortli Senator
In 1831 Judge Ware married Sarali MorWindom, of the Congressional ComBrookfield.
him
who
bore
three
a
son
and
gridge,
children,
mittee, was present. Speeches were made by
Hon. Charles Allen of Boston, chairman of
E.
D.
S. L. Husted, A. ff. Tenney
Moulton,
The
was
a
artwo daughters.
man of
Judge
Committee on Resolutions, then reported the
and others. Resolutions were adopted that au
dent feelings and brilliant genius, and was pefollowing, whioh were adopted without dissent.
association be formed to be known as the New
While they were pending, Gen. Butler took
culiarly fortunate in his early associates. In
York Cheap Transportation Association; that
the floor. and in a speech of some length ac
the
of the goveruineut should be to prohis college life he was in the midst of a con
copied the situation and counselled that they tect policy
the producing interests and commerce from
steilation of bright, particular stars; the genial
l>e adopted.
corporations ami monopolies; that double track
The nlatforin is as follows:
Kirkland, the brilliaut McKean, Willard and
railways for freight are necessan ; that reform
Resolvedy That the Republicans of Massachuin railway management is essential; that uniFarrar, Dr. Nichols, the former beloved pastor
setts emphatically disapprove of and condemn
form freight rate-should be adopted; that legof the First Parish, Judge Preble, whom Portthe action of those members of the last Conislation favorible»to American ship building
landers remember with pride; the copious
gress,
Republicans and Democrats, who should be had am they demand a wise and libFrisbee, the polished Everett and the beloved availedof themselves of the occasion of an In- eral policy by State and municipal legislators,
crease
the salary of the President and of the
and the exercise of energy, skill and sound
Thacher. In his connection with Cumberland
Judges of the Supreme Court and of the memjudgment by merchants, to secure the lowest
Bar he was equally fortunate.
Here he was
bers of the Cabinet, supposed to be just and
prices for tile transportation of merchandise
surrounded by such men as Everett, Adams,
necessary for the future, to secure to themby laud and water.
selves a disproportionate and extravagant comStorer
and
Andersou.
Barrows, Deblois,
Various Matters.
pensation for past as well as future services.
The dominant
cbaracteiistics of Judge
Steamship Virginia reports passing a vessel
Resolvedy That white we r cognize the full bottom
which
had apparently been iu that
Ware’s mind were a strong memory, clearness
op
right of every citizen to express and act upon
chndition some ten days.
his convictions upon all questions of public inand strength of perception, a careful attention
Arrived: Earl Lonsdale, Leith, Scotland.
terest, no person holding nubile office has the
to details, strong reasoning, a warm imaginaright to seek to influence the action of his subBooth's
tion, and a decided preference for forensic ordinates by exciting their fear of loss of place The California Eegislature
Chances Gooil.
if their
or action shall differ from his
opinions
writing. His mental lenjperament was inSan Francisco, Sept. 10.—The Bulletin gives
own; and we call upon the President further to
w^en tn his happiest mood,
the following summary .,f the
tensely active a.?’^
remove all public officers who have improperly
composition (of
~‘aa*
aa<l
satirical
exthe
next legislature:
in
interfered with the independence of the Repubhe abounded
Republicans „44; Indekeen, or.
licans of Massachusetts in the ipanagement of
pendents 36: Democrats 40; total 120.” Necessapression.
ry tq elect United States Senator 61. Many of
their local coucerns, whenever the fact is proved
the Republicans receutly elected are anti-railJudge Ware was remarkably fond of persons
satisfaction,
and
was
and in faver ot Booth for Senator.
Asroad.
of intellectual parts,
possessed of a
adoption of a policy which
Resolvedy
will be supported by a part of
railroads that iI sinning the latter
shall so reduce the if"*"1118
courteous, genial nature._
the hold over senators, his friends claim confithe West
the raw
food 'and coa!
dently that his strength from the start will be
Launched.—The brig Hattie M. Bain, 400 and Southmaterial,
shall be exchanged at the least pdfimuch* greater than can possibly be combined
sible cost tor the manufactures of New Engtons burden, was launched yesterday afternoon
for any other delegate.
land, interesting the whole conntry, is vital to
from the yard of Giles Loring & Co., Yarthe industries of Massachusetts that the
power
mouth. Capt. George J. Thestrup of Gorham,
An Extraordinary Game of Billiards.
vested by the Constitution in Congress to reguj
late commerce betwoeu the States, includes
la'e of the brig Antilles, will command her.
Chicago. Sept. 9.—The most remarkable
of billiards on record was played ai KingsS.he is owned by William Ross, esq., Capt. | jurisdiction over this greai subject, and that we game Hall
between George Slosson
to night,
call upon Congress andoui State Legislature so
bury
atbers
Bain,
James
and
Capt.
Ja.mes
'he
Thestrup,
to exercise all their powers over railroads and
and John Besseuger, both of this city,
ball
four
a
of this city. The Hattie is a first-class oak
game on a carom table,
all such monopolies.
game was
a
won
stake
and
was
$550
by
side,
h.n-kmatac built vessel, and rates A1 for
Resolvedy That every great achievement for 2000 points,
Slosson in one hour and fifty minutes by the folfor the preservation of the
This is the third vessel of this class
ten years.
personalforliberty,
lowin'' extraordinary score: Slosson 0, 363,
education, for the elevation of labor,
Union,
built and launched by Giles Loring & Co. the
444, 78,534, 48. 43, 6, 162, 42, 21, 165, 93—total
for the elevation of woman, for the extension
present season, and every vessel turned out at
30, 108, 0, 51, o, 0, 0, 3, 0, 9, 3,9,3
2U00.Besseuger
of the suffrage which has beeq accomplished in
—total 210. The winner’s average was 142 13-14
this yard hears a first-class reputation.
this country, for a generation, has been due to
—

rr

nr,
Trial of Roder.—!
e
c
for forgery
began yesterda

*
of S. S. Roder
trial
»
xxr
R. W. Robinson,
v.
Countv
Koder.
fu.
_

counsel
118 case’
0
Attorney Mattocks, in his open fn&
meaning
'egdl
a
gave
brief explanation of the
should
of the term forgery, and stated tha
press against Roder two counts, one > *** hogi ng
and the other for
uttering and
The
Four Government witnesses were sworn.

esq., appeared

as

_

pul,'hshing.

case

will be continued to day.

A Good Seizure.—On the last
trip of the
yesterday afternoon, some of the pason
board
sengers
feeling the want of something strong for the clams to swim in, broughi

Gazelle

suspicious lookiug article, and aftei
passing it around, a deputy sheriff stepped up
and, thinking it his duty to make seizure, took
possession of the bottle, but after smelling oi
it concluded not to make any arrests, £*? it conforth

a

tained clam

dip.

iaud

WASHINGTON.
Reported

The Catholic Abstinence Union of Connecticut met at Hartford yesterday. Several clergvnien made addresses, and there was a
tendance of the priests in the State.

large'at-

Lom of the

Polnriw.—The Crew

Probably Waved.
Washington, Sept. 10.—The Secretary of the
Navy received the following {despatch to-day:
C. S. S. Juniata,St. Johns, N. F., Sept. 10.—
Hon. Geo. M. Robeson, Secretary of the Navy,
Washington. TueJJumata arrived to-day. Met
the Tigress at Respernabik and coaled her. She
sailed Aug. 11 for Littleton Islands. The Tigressjmet theduuiata’s steam launch,and Lieut.
otf Tessuisak, who had been to Cape
DeLapg
York in the launch, and returned at Disco. VVe
inet the
Tigress again, and coaled her Aug. 25.
Commodore Green reports that the camp of the
Polaris was found Aug. 4. olT Littleton’s Island
lat. 78.23 N, Ion. 73.46 W. The crew of the Polaris were all well and had gone south two
months before, in two boats made from the
ship. The Polaris sank one mouth after. The
Tigress kept a careful lookout going north and
coining south. There were in signs ot the Polaris’s crew. They stopped at all the settlements for uews. The crew of the Polaris are
probably on board of*a whaler from Cape York.
The Tigrtss lfet Disco Aug. 25tli for the Labrador coast, to continue the search so long as
coal and the season permits.
D. L. Bryine,
(Signed),
Commauder U. S. N.
The Littleton Island referred to is almost 60
miles north of Northumberland Island, where
the party rescued from the Polaris supposed
they left her. It is a little south of the life
boat depot of Dr. Kane in 1853. The probability is that Tyson’s party were mistaken as to the
locality of their separation from the Polaris,aud
that it was realty Little Island iustead of North
umbeiland island. It is hardly possible that
after the separation the Polaris in her disabled
condition, succeeded in any way in reaching a
point 60 miles further north.
It is understood that orders have been sent
to Commander Braine to continue his search
for the crew of the Polari s.
The Weal Ijock.
The Secretary of the Treasury has appointed
a new commission to decide
upon the choice of
a lock for custcms
purpose.
Treuwury Balanced.
The following are the Treasury balances to
day: Currency $13,513,808: special deposits of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of deposit $33,125,000; coin $80,814,407; including
coin certificates of $47,257,010,
outstanding
legal tenders $356,000,000.

THE BALTIUORE FIRE.
Narrow Escape from a Terrible
Coufla gration.

ing cases.

Deering, to State, to Congress, to Carlton, to
Pine, to State, to Danforth, to Park, to Commercial, to the station, where they will take

Maiue,

sepl0-3t

Miss A. M. Elden will give instruction in
Instrumental Music (German method) Vocal iu
Italian and Guitar. Best of references given
For particulars apply at United States Hotel
aul2-eod2m

to

leave of their friends from
setts and New Hampshire.

find at Kendall & Whitney’s
of Flower Pots at wholesale

Fall Styles.—All the latest styles of Hats
and Caps; also, the Broadway Silk Hats, at
Maher & Co.’s,
sofi-lw
Opposite Post Office.

Custom
board

S. Russell, whose plumed aud gold laced laps
and blue uniforms, make a very dashing appearance. The Wonolansett Encampment of
Manchester, N. H., 15 men, under the com-

success.

always

assortment

on

tenant J. E. Bliss aud Adjutant C. A. Hardy.
They are accompanied by the Fitchburg Cornet
Band of 22 pieces, under the leadership of \V.

ular caterer under Lancaster

large

and Retail.

Congress,

the steamer Gazelle for Hog Island.
The visiting members consist of The King
David Eacampment No. 42, of Fitchburg,
Mass.. 60 men, under command of Commander
Geo. E. Goodrich, Captain O. A. Battles, Lieu*

perfect

You can
a

the Republican party; that while none of these
great causes have anything to hope iu the fu
i nve from any other source, while every new
truth, every claim founded on justice, in the
future, as iu the past, find its earliest converts,
its mo.-1 generous recognition, its strongest advocates and its first victories among the Republicans of Massachusetts, and that the pressing
duty of the day is to secure honesty and purity,
the right of the people peaceably to assemble
and take counsel on public matters, aud select
their agent, free from violence, intimidation
and fraud; the right to hold caucuses and conventions without being chea ed aud bullied,
aud we therefore call upou all honest Republicans, however they may differ on other questions, or howsoever they may have advanced in
their reception of new ideas, to unite in purg
ing the Commonwealth and the Nation of violence, treachery aud corruption.
Resolved, That we demand such legislation
on the hours of labor as will secure the ten-hour
system for women and minors employed iu the
factories of Massachusetts.
Resolved, That the Republican party is a
party of temperance, order, aud law; that it
favors the honest and impartial execution In
good faith of all laws, especially those for the
suppression of crime and intemperance and
disorder; that the character and details of such
laws must be such as the people shall decide
through their Representatives, chosen to the
two branches of the Legislatuie, and when so
determined, should be obeyed cheerfully by all
law-abiding citizens until repealed by the same

A preliminary survey is about to be made
for a cable from the Pacific coast to .Japan.
Princeton College opened Wednesday.—
Among tl»e Faculty is Prof. Bracketi of ISowdoin Collega.
The people of Shreveport, La., are dying at
the rate of ten a day from yellow fever.
There
is great need of nurses.
Senator Itamsey of Minnesota, has returned
his hack pay.
The Short Horn herd of cattle Fof Samuel
Campbell of New York Mills, was sold at auction yesterday. Purchasers were present from
Canada and England.

Campbell, conservative, has

been elected

in

Xtenfrewshire, Eng., by 17H majority.
FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL
Review of Portland Markets.
Week Endin'. Sept. 10, 1873.
The aspect of our markets for the past week has
been as tav rable f >r a oo;l Fall business as it was
the preceding week and the t -ne is firm. Fluctuations are slight and *he i.ecrease in the price of gold
s jems to have had but little eflect
upon prices of merchandise.
The great event of the week has been the
stampede
in the gold mark t. At the date of our
report one
week ago, gold was 116. Two days afterward it
took a downward turn and on Tues
lay it sold as low
as 111| at the New York Stock
Exchange, while outside of that Board it was sold at lower rates. The

gold gambling clique in New York have received a
staggering blow, from the effects of which it is hoped
they may not soon recover. On Wednesday, 10th,
g>ld sold as low as 110J in N w Y rk, but the rate at
til closing of the Board was 111$.
Appl s are lower, and the choicest Southern fruit
is selling at $5.50 |> bb.. Cooking apples are $2.50@
3.00. Beans are steady, Butt r is wi liout change
though there is a scarcity of prime table qualities.
Cheese is steady.

Coal is unchanged. Coffe is very
in light stock and dull. Copper
Cooperage
is steady. Cordage is uucbuuged and in go^d demand. Dry goods a»e very steady for all stamlard
and seasonable articles, and the sal os are increasing.
Drugs an 1 dyes are without change except a further
advance o alcohol. Duck is steady with a.good demand. Fish are firm with a better Western demand
fo- dried. Mackerel are in demand and prices are
firm, the recent storm having disabled about onehalf the fleet, rendering the market barer than usual
firm.

is

at this

Flour is very firm and there is an upFruit i« unchanged

season.

ward tendency for good grades.
for .dried.

Baltimore, Sept. 10.—At half past two
o’clock this morning an alarm of tire was
counted, and iu a faw minutes flame burst from
the Haliday street Theatre, enveloping the theThe flames poured out
atre iu a mass of tire.
simultaneously from the roof aud upp r windows, aud before the steamer got to work it was

evident that the old Haliday was doomed to
destruction.
In less than fifteen minutes after the alarm
was sounded, the central portion of the city
was lit up as by a great calcium light.
The
lurid flame was so intense as to cause an impression that a general conflagration hid begun. A deluge of flamrng cinders roiled up
from the burning mass, and w is borne by a
gentle breese from the north-east into the very
heart of the city to a distance of five or six
blocks over the roofs of the Sun, American aud
Gazette offices and the Western Union TeleGreat
graph oftiee and adjacent buildiugs.
blazing cinders rained down in sheets of tire.
Many awnings of stores ou Baltimore and
South streets were ignited by the fiery shower
of embers, and at three o’clock these streets
were brilliantly illuminated by the
burning
canvsss, thus adding to the general consternation.
In the meantima the steamers began work
w’tli an abundance of water, and the firemen
worked with a will and determination to
quench the flames.
The tire had already communicated to the
roof of the St. Nicholas Hotel, ad joining ou the
uorth, and to a large brick building adjoining
on the south, and also to the factory of Frey,
Walpest & Co., in the r ar of the theatre,
The entire tire department was vigorously at
work, hut all their efforts to save the theatre
were unavailing.
Shortly after three o’clock
the roof fell in and at four o’clock bare walls
onlv were left standing.
The theatre and some of the adjoining property was purchased three years ago by John T.
Ford, manager, for $100,000. The damage by
tire will reach ab >ut $75,000, ou which there is
an insurance of $40,000,
principally iu city

companies.
The St. Nicholas, adjoining the theatre on
the north, was a large four story brick b ilding,
W. B. W. Earle proprietor, patrouized almost
exclusively by actors and actresses performi ng
at Haliday and Front street theatres, aud at
Baltimore Opera House, about fifty of whom
were in the building at the
time of the tire.
The rear portion of the fourth story was entirely burned out. ami all the lower floors deluged with water. Many of the guests were
forced to escape with nothing on hut their
night-clothes. Some of the actresses lost their
wardrobes, watches, mouey. jewelry, &c
but
the majority of them succeeded in saving their
effects, which with the furniture of the hotel
that was rescued from the flames, was piled up
in the streets. Earle estimates his loss at $20,000 aud his insurance at $17,000.

Lemons are rather scarce and ther* are
oranges iu the market. Peaches are selling at $2
@3 50
crate; Birtlett pears $9@12 P’bbl; other
no

$5@9. Grain is firm, and corn has
further advanced as will be seen by our quotations.
Hay continues dull, though there has not been a
large amount of pressed brought into the market.
Iron continues the same as last, week and price favor
purchasers. Lard is firm with an upward tendency.
varieties of pears

steady.

Leather U firm and
mand

and prices

are

Lumber is in better de-

firm.

unchanged.

Lime is

Mo-

late advance in price. Stocks are
light.
sttady. Naval stores quiet. Oils
are lower for Portland Kerosene, which are 1
oft;
linseed has advanced 4c; fish oils have shaded.
Paints ore without change. Plaster is steady. Produce is active; pitatoes are selling at65@75c; eggs
bbl sweet potatoes $5
2V®25c; onions $4 50@3 00
@3 50 for the best Jersoys. Provisions are firm with an
a 'ward tendency on pork.
Salt is very steady, with
lass

is firm at the

s

Nails

a

are

large dsmand

and

firm at the recent
f>r Forest

good supply. Sugars continue
a large demand
Eagle productions. Forest City

a

advance, and with

City and

Refinery Syrups are in good demand. Tins are a little oft for plates but there is no chauge in block,
Wool is in better demand from manufacturers, but
there is no improvement in prices.
FREIGHTS.—There is but little doing In foreign
freights but rates are without change. The engagements during the week are schr. S. B. Hume, from
B mgor to N side of Cuba and back N of Hat.teras, at
$9 for sugar and $6 for molasses; brig A1 erti, hence

Attempt

Hob

a I’nyiiianter.
10.—A despatch from
Hugo, Col., contains the following startling information:
An attempt was made at River Bend about
daybreak, to rob U. S. Army Paymaster, Major
Brooks, as he was going from the train to the
camp of the 6thcavalry, three miles,to pay the
troops. He got off the western hound passenger tram and was met at the station by Capt.
Irvin and Lt. Wilmore of the 6th cavalry with
au ambulance.
Mrs. Roberts, wife of the post
trader, aud some soldiers were also in the ambulance. When the ambulance was a short
distance from the station it was halted by two
men on foot, who were masked.
Three shots
were fired by them from a shot gun loaded with
buckshot, one charge taking effect in Capt.
Irvins’ hack. At first his injuries were co sidered slight, hut he has since commenced bleeding internally and is now spitting blood. Another shot was fired by the robbers from a pistol, the ball passiug across Maj. Brook’s lap
and through Mrs. Robert’i baud.
Lt.
Wilmore tired a pistol at one of the robbers, named
S. G. W. Graham, formerly a captain iu the
10th cavalry at Fort Leavenworth.
The ball
passed through his body just below his heart.
He is dying. The oilier rubber. John Dick,
formerly keeper of No. 1 stage station on the
Atchisan railroad, escaped, but the cavalry are
after him with hopes ot his capture.
to

New York. Sept. 10-Evening—Cotton is firm;
sales 1968 bales; Middling uplands at 20|. Flour—
sales 13,400 bbls; State rt 5 60 fa 7 90; Round Hoop
Ohi > 6 95 fa 9 uo; Western 5 60 fa 9 00; Southern 7 2
fa) 11 00. Wheat 3 (a) 4c lower; sales 50,000 bu*h; No 2
Spring at 1 60 fa
Winter Red Western 1 70 fa
1 74; White Michigan 1 80 fa 1 -5. Com 1 fa 2c lower;
sales 16,000 bush ;steamer Mixed Western at *>2 fa 64c;
sail do 644 fa 65c.
Oats heavy; sales 39,000 hush;
White Western 49 fa 52c; Western mixed 48 fa 484c.
Beet' quie*. Pork is quiet and steadv ; sales 450 l»bls;
new mess at 17 50. Lard
weak; sales 200 tcs; steam at
85-16fa8*c; kettle HJc. Butter quiet; Ohio 16fa 25c;
State 25 fa 31c. Whiskey dull; Western free at l U0.
Rice is quiet; arolina at 8| (cl 94c. Sugar is quiet;
sales 100 lihds; refining at 8} fa 8|<*; Cuba 81c; Havana 74 fa I0|c. Coffee is firm ;
Laguayra 214 fa 224;
Rio 2UJ fa 22$o in Gold; Maracaibo 21 fa 22}; Java 24
fa’25.1c. Molasses is quie; Muscovado 29 fa 36c;
Clayed 28 fa aic: NewOrleans 55 fa 5»c; Porl»r Rico
30 a 60c.
Naval Stores—Spirits Tur|*entine quiet at
4 :4 fa 44cr Kos.ii easier at. 3 124 for strained. Petroleum is dull; crude 5| fa 6c; 1 etined at 165c. Tallow
is active; sales 150.0.H) lbs at 8} fa 8!Jc.
Wool is very firm; Domestic fleece 484 fa 55c; tubbed 53c; pulled 35 fa 48c; Texas 25 fa 3^40;
California at 26 fa 32c.
Freignt- to Liverpool are firm; Grain tier steam at

l'6('4:

lUfallJd.

Chicago, Sept. 10.—Flour is quiet and unchanged;
extra Spring 3 50 fa 6 :'74
Wheat is in fair demand
aud lower; No 1 Spring at 1 18 fa 1 18}; No 2 Spring
at 1 13ca»li asked without buyers; sales at 1 124 seller
Sept; 1 114 seller Oet. Corn is quiet, weak and lower
at 3'j6<: cash or solle6 Sept for No2 Mixed; rejected
at 384c. Oats in fair deman » and lower; No 2 cash
at 284 fa! 28J: do Oct 29c; rejected at 264 fa 27c. Rye
quiet aud unchanged at 664 fa 67c for No 2.
Barley
firm and in fair demand; No 2 Fall at 1 25 fa 1 26; No
3 Spring 92 fa 95c. Whiskey at 92c.
Provisions quiet
and unchanged, scarcely anything doing, the operators being now engaged in the * ackers Convention
n w in session here.
Pork at 13 50 for seller Jan.
Lard at 7?c seller Jan.
Bulk Meats and Bacon is

quiet and unchanged.
Lake Freights active and higher—Corn to Buffalo
14; Wheat do 15; Wheat to Kingston. 22.
Receipts—8,500 bbls tlour,250,m»0 bush wheat. 186,OuO ush corn, 42,000 busb oats, 10,000 bush rye,36,000
busb

Shipments—8500 obis flour, 2C6,'JOO bush wheal, 97000 1.ush corn. 37.000 bush oats, 10,000 busb rye,10,000
busb barley, 0900 boas.
Cincinnati, Sept. 10.—Pork nnminal at 1G 00 fa
16 25.
Lard is quiet; steam 9} fa 80; Kettle at 8 fa
84c. Bulk Meats are stead> ; shoulders 8J; clear rib
sides 9\c; clear shies 9§e. Bacon steady; shoulders
at 94; clear rib shies 104 fa 10}c; clear sides 10|fa
104c. Whiskey active at 92c
xoisdo. Sept. 10.—Flour is dull and unchanged.—
Wheat—NO 2 White Wabash at 1 66; So 2 White
Mi* id'.oin 1 56; Amber Michigan on spot 1 454fa 1 46:
seller Sept 1 45 @ 1 454 i No 1 R©<* 1 484; No 2 do on
spot 1 34 fa 1 44}; seller Sept l 43 fa 1 44; No 3 do
1 42; No 1 Spring at 1 26; No 2 Spring l 23; No 1 Amber Michigan l 32. Corn dull and a shade lower; sales
30,000 bush; high Mixt'tl on spot sold at 54o, closing
at 494c seller Oct and Nov; low Mixed at 48}c; White
at 524; no grade 48; damaged 46c. Oats are dull and
nominal; N *2 at 364c; rejected 334c.
Lake Freights firm—Wheat to Buffalo 5} @ 6c; to
Oswego and Ktug-ton nominally a 11 fa 12.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 5,000 bush wheat, 32,000
bush corn, 4,00ti bush oats.
Shipments—O.OOo bbis flour, 50,000 bush wheat, 69,000 bush corn. 0,000 busb oats.

Detroit. Sept. 10.—Flour is quiet and unchanged
at 7 75 fa 8 25. Wheat active and higher; extra White
1 654 fa 1 66: No 1 White 1 58'4 fa 1 59; Amber Michigan at 1 47. Com is si early at 494c for Yellow. Oats
a.e dull aid declining at 37c.
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 19,000 bush wheat, 8,000
bush coin, 1,000 bush oats.
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 25,000 busb wheat, 1000
lush com, 9000 bush oats.
Lake Freights—to Buffalo 6 @ 64; to Oswego at 11
fa 12c.

Savannah, Sept.

Two oi the Ku-KIux Arrested.

in the Ku-KIux counties of Kentucky,
etailing still further outrages, offers if the
Governor has not the means or power at his
command to equip a company of men to proceed agaiust tue KuKlux, that the CourierJournal will pay all expenses necessary in organizing an efficient company for that purpose.
Tne correspondent give * particulars of the capture of two Ku-KIux by himself and other citizens of Owen county. It is believed that one
of the parties arrested will turn State evidence.
They were sent to Oweu county for trial.

Sondeut

Election.

European

92| for

day in this city and county, as well as in other
co inties of the territories is
entirely devoid of
political significance The tickets were straight
Republican, and Citizens’ or peoples’, but the
voters almost entirely ignored party, and voted
according to personal preferences. The indications are that a majority of the Citizens’ candidates are elected to most of the important
county offices while the legislative ticket is
about equally divided.
Variou* flatter*.
Providence, R. I.. Sept. 10.—The eating salon'' of G. E Goodell & Bro., in a basement ou
Canal street, was burned about 11 o’clock tonight. Loss $1000; No insurance. The tire did
n°t penetrate to the floor above.
The iriuininaiion of the clock in the First
Baptist tower this ovening, was made the occasion of a demonstration in North Main
street,
in which
10,000 people participated.

10-408, 904.

War Dep’t,

Chief Signal

>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Sept. 9, (8.00 P. JV.))

on

Thursday

For New England
the pressure will diminish

fresh easterly to southerly winds,cloudy
and raiu over the southern part.

with
weath-

er

Liverpool.

MINOR

TELKGRAm

Owing to a recently discovered defalcation the
Hoboken saving’s bank isbaukrupt.
The 22danniversary of the< admission of California into the Union was celebrated in San
Prancisco, Tnesday.
The Oregon Democrats
Nesmith for Congress.
A fire in Providence

have nominated J.W
$

yesterday morning,dam-

the Gorham Manufacturing Company
aged
5 <*ks to an extent of from $10,000 to $20,000.
*

oily insured.

The steamer City of Bristol from England, to
New York, broke her cyliuder at jsea and was
towed into Halifax by tiie City of Brussels,
which fell in with her.
The Internal Revenue receipts yostarday were
$3j1,713.
The Chicago Exposition will open on the evening of the 25th inst.
Senor N. Salineron has been elected President of the Spanish Cortes by a uuauimous
vote.

There is no political significance in the assassination of Judge Crawford and District Attorney Harris, iu Louisiana, one being a Democrat
and the other a
Republican. The murders were
tlie deeds of a man who had been convicted
and escaped from
jail.
Panama advices report a revolution Imminent, growing out of the shooting of au ^officer
oy the civil authorities.
Lewis Howell, a planter at Pleasant Hill,
Miss,, shota white laborer and fctlien cut his
throat from ear to ear.

Sept.

0—1.00

Forn^a Imports.
.ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Sea Lion—3200
sleepers to order.

KEMPT,

NS.

master.

Brig Havelock—200

tons

DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

Receipts

EASTERN
Con innees.

Flour, &c.

of

RAILROAD.

13 >ls.
& Co.2ft0

Norton,Chapman
Varney.100

C B

King, GPman & Co-100
Ayers & Co.Iu0

Bbls.
Consignees.
1) W Coolidge.100
Davi I Keazer.200
Shaw, Hammond A

Carney.200
Total.1000

W L Alden.100
A Moore..00

E Chick.100
—

Total.300

Receipt*

ot drain.

EASTERN R.

No. cars.
Consignees.
Waldron A True.oats-1
By water conveyance 1000
W True & Co.

bush

No.

Parents who are desirous that their cl ildren should
learn to READ MUSIC, will find this an excellent
opportunity; as Mason’s charts will »e used and no
effort will be spared to make the system of Musical
notation thoroughly understood.

HEADLIGHT,

THE

a new book ju«t received, designed
especially for such
classes, full of new and sparkling music, will be used.
Regular Sessions Wednesday and Saturday at 3

o’clock.
Tickets one dollar in advi nee for 20 lessons.
Book
40 cents.
Let all who propose to jo'n the class be present the
first session.
sep9tts

CAMP MEETING
—AT—

Railroad*

nn<l

NB,

John

1 do for

charleston,

G0~AND

TICKETS TO

Sales at Auction.

P.

York. Sept. 10— Keening.—Money ruled at
7 per cant, during the m irning with exceptions at
1-64, but, closed at 4 @ 5 percent.
Sterling Exchange steady at 108} @ 108} f ir sixty days and ln94
@ 109} for sight. Custom receipts $456,000. Gold is
active and lower. The two extremes of ihe da* were
ill} and 110}, closing at 1114; loans were from 1 @
7 per cent, for carrying and flat to 1-16 for borrowing. The final business was at 6 per cent, for carrying. The Clearances were $113,000,000 The Asst,
t Treasurer disbursed $253,000. Governments inactive
and unsettled. State bmds quiet. Stocks irregular;
weakness predominating late dealings. Affairs on
Stock Exchange were excited by coutihual rumors to
the effect th it several large houses had failed; that
si me houses not identified with stock will
suspeud,
and th t, affairs of the Warehousing and Security Co.
are m a worse condition than many are disposed to

—

Trains leave P. & E. Depot at 7.45 A. 51. anil 1.30
51.
se6dtl3

were

fhe

quotations of Government

securities:
Uuited States coupon 6*s, 1881,.117
United States 5-20’s 1862.113
United States 5-20’s 1864.114}
United States!5-20’s 1S65,
United States 5-20’s 1865, new,.
11,-u

old.\,.115}

United States5-2o*s 1S67,.Ipu
United States 5-20’s 1868,.tlfij
United States 5’». new....nil

iu-4u’s.,ex-coupons.

$200
$300
$250
$300
$500
$200
$4uO

for Three Minute Horses.
for Thirty-four norscN.
for Thirty-eight Horses.
for nil l*«*r«e
2 mile lleots.
for nil $t »llions owaul in Maine.
for Forty-eight Ilor>cn.
for all Horse** in Maine.

Entries close Monthly. Sept. 15th,
at 9 P.M. at 14 Preble M., Portland.
BAILEY A WILLIS,
Be8tl5

PROPRIETORS.

For Lake

Winnipiscogec

EXCURSION TICKETS

ttii

TO

—

Alton

stock...,. 25}

The following were the quotations for Pacidc Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds...
991

$4

At market for the current week: Cattle,
3406;
and Lambs, 17,03i; Swine. 18,050; number of
Wester a Cattle, 3039; Eastern Cattle 17; Working
Oxen and Northern Cattle.
Prices of Beef Cattle,
cwt, live weight;—Extra
quality $7 00 @ 7 *25; lirst quality $0 50 Ca6 87*; second quality $5 75 @ 6 37*; third
quality $4 .50 a) 5 02*:
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, &c., $3 50i®
4 25.

>

Boston

Bool anil $boe

iTInrket.

agiintr

AT —

—

LANCASTER HALL,
POBTL.A8D, HE,
OX*—

—

SEPTEMBER

SATURDAY,
Cwmitirnr.Dii
tinuing

at 10 A. HI., nml
until Clssrd Out.

20,

con-

30 new Parlor Suits, covered with

plush, hair cloth,

turers

pt.

r>

prices, from 8100

to 8330.

13 ash and painted Chamber Sets,
40 Center Boquet, Library and Ex-

40

Turkish

French

Lonn-

variety, Bed Lounges,

Plate

B.

Mirrors,

inlaid with gilt,

frames,

Book

signs,

Monarch,

other chairs.

Wardrobes,

Cases,

Dinner

W.
de-

new

Band-

Decorated

Services,

Toilet Sets* Ve'vct and other mats,
fine Mursailles Quilts, Satin Damask Extension Table

Cloths,
Napkins to match. Blankets,

with
Ac.

This is a part ot a Bankrupt stock and will contain
of ihe tint s' goods ev* r in ih** State.
T lie sale
will be itcremp ory un<J without reserve.
On exbibi ion Friday before tlie sale.
gome

F. O.

seplldtd

BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

4BRAIU* A BRO..
an«t 4'om mission
Merchant**

Auctioneer*

give then special atfemim to selling Beal Estate,
burniture and Meicham is* oi all kinds. Hottest nr»c.
A'tv nee* made on consignments.
I*egulai Sales of new and fecoud-baiu' |*o niiim at the
Auction Hooms every Saturday morning. Communications by mail prom? lb it tended to
*AM* A

BROTHER,

125 Fe oral St., under the 0. S Hotel.
Money advanced on \\aicl e-. Jewelry.
Furniture, Clothing, and all go. ds of value.
apt23
drf
N. B.

Wrought Iron
HOT AIR FURNACE.
The
s now

Winthrop

pronounced superior to anything in the

mar-

reasons.

simplicity nnd Durability of Construction.
It i- as easily If! *naged as a Parlor Stove.
It has l<nrge Rartmtios and
Eulire Freedom from Gas and Du-t.

The Wroueht-Iron Radiator being made oftbe best
iron, riveted a* thoroughly as a stet.ra boiler, and
PERFECTLY GAS-TIGHT.
For quickness of operation, and econ my in fuel,
it cannot be excelled,—the heat com ng up ai once
on star ing afire.
Its facilities for clearing out are
unsurpassed, and it can be thoroughly cleaned of all
soot and ashes in a few niiuutes.

It does

Heat the

not

Cellar.

“WINTHROP”

The

the good qualities to be found in? ny Wrought
together wiita some improvements of
renders it siq^rior to any other. It
thoroughly tested the past winter, and we
its superiority as a beating apparatus.
Call and examine before purchasing.

Iron Fur race,
our own. which
lias been
are convinc d of

No.

199

Fore

St.,
MW&Slw

se8

A. S. M IIAX’S

FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

can go and return the
return tickets good uniil used. Train
Portland & Rochester denot at 7.45 A. M.
W. H. TURNER,

Superintendent.
tf

Patent Pure Dry Air

Refrigerator

Tlie best aiul Only Reliable One in
the Market.
to Hutchers, Provision dealers.
ITHotelindispensable
Restaurants Will
Keepers. Grocers
than i:«
is

sum

mote
cost every Summci.
Butchers
who use it. in its best farm, will soon find .heir meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is such that h current ot cold air is Kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Kefrigcr- «
ator. The Patent
upon this lias been fully tested in
the U. S. Counts an<f its validity esi a bibbed in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

save

HOME

TALENT!

siiXw’s

#

Musical
Four

Entertainments !

Grand Vocal and Instrumental Concerts at

HALL.

X'o. 2 Park Street

grand combination of Portland’s favorite «olois‘s
Mu-ical Amocia*ions and the Amphion Club.
1st Concert T nrsday Evening, Sept. 11th, by the
Portland Band. J. Cole, Leader.
2d Concert Thursday Evening, Sept. 18 h, by the
Portland A lions, ?. Thurston. Conductor.
3d Concert Thursday b veiling, Sept. 25th, Chandler’s Band, D. H. Chandler, Leader, and the Amphion Club.
4th Concert Thursday Evening, Oct. 2d, the Haydn
Assoc ation, Hermann Kotzscbmar. Conductor.
With vocal selections by the Soloists each evening.
MRN. GEO. O. GOsSE, Pinni*!.
A
and

GREAT
THE

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
AGEXT FOR

CITY

whmi all applications should be made, ami who
has full uower to settle infringement*.
mcMeodtf

WM.

EXCURSION
OF THE SEASON I

EASTERN

R.

M.

MARKS

Book, Card & Job Printer
109

EXCHANGE AT.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of work promptly and carefu’lv
xecuted, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

Greater Attraction
—

THAN THE

“Cheapest

CHEAPEST AND BEST

MAINE,

X'o. SO Middle St.,

or

to

ATTRACTION!

—

and Best.”

TIIBJ

Portland & Ogdinsbnrg

R.

RAILROAD

GREAT REDUCTION IN FARE !

—

SELLS

—

PORTLAND

EXCURSION TICKETS

TO

GOOD DNtlL SOV. I, 1873.

—

—

NO. Conway and Return,

•

$4.00.

PORTLAND
—

TO

—

B1DDF.FORI) AND SACO TO

Xorth Conway and Keturn

N. COMVAY AND RETURN $3.60.

$3.00 !

_

Boston. Sept. 9.—The shipments of Boots and
Shoes from this market to places outside of New England tor the past week comprise 38,471 cases
’Kai,,hC
45.354 for the same week las! year.
The total shipments since* January
1, have been
925,833 cases, agaiDst 979,199 cases for the same
period last \ ear.
In pegged go.Mls and certain descriptions of sewed
work the market is fairly active for the
season, and
the amuuut of business promises to compare favora-

NEW FURNITURE !

MT. WASHINGTON

Portland, July 15, 1873.

slaughter.

supply

E LEO ANT

Portland, Me.

—

Mikli Cows—We quote extra at $55 @ $90: ordinary $*23 (® $50 per head.
Most of those ottered in
market are of a common grade. Pi ices for good Cows
no not vary much from week to week.
Sheep an I Isambs—There was a very fair
from the West. Sheep and Lambs cost lower at Albany than they did one week ago. We tern Sheep
will c st delivered at Brighton, from 6@ 6*c -fct lb;
Lambs GA @ 7c $> lb.
Swine—Store Pigs—Wholesale, 8* @ 9c; retail o
Fat Hogs—18,500 in market; prices 5}4 to)
He p lb
6c p lb.

—OF—

—

ighton Hides 9 @
cents *> lb. Brighton
TalTickets for the series with reserved seats only $1 00;
*
low G -• 6*c p lb.
Tickets for the seats wi.h unrrse ved seats 75 cents;
lb. Country Tallow 5 @
Country Hides 8* cents
Even ng Tickets 10 cents. The sale of s ars to com
5.\c & lb.
j mence at Hawes* Music Store on Monday, Sept.
Calfskins 16% 18c
lb. Sheep Skins 75@87*c I 8th, at 9 o’clock A. M. Evening tickets to be sold
each. Lamb Skins 75t® 87$c each.
at the usual places.
se2Utoc2
The supply of Cattle from the West this week was
not so large as that of one week ago. There were not
many Texas Cattle among tnem, the quality being
mostly of a common grade. There were but a few
Beeves sold for more than 7c f> lb, a large portion of
the Cattle selling at 6* («£ 6|c *> lb.
Working Oxen—Light supply in market and not a
very active trade, a fiw pairs being all the market
requires. We quote sales of 1 pair, girth 7 feet 6
inches, for $225; 1 pair, girth 7 feet 4 inches, for $210;
1 pair, girth 7 feet., for $185; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, for
$205; l pair, girth 6 feet 8 incite-, for $170: 1 pair,
girth 6 feet 10 inches. $170; 1 pair, girth 6 fe t 6 inches, for $145; 1 ptlr, girth 6 feet 6 nches,for $153.
Store Cattle—Ye irlings $10 @ f 17; 2-vear olds $17
@$28; 3-year olds $25 @$45
Vlany of the small
Cattle that are in a fair condition are bought up to

Peremptory
AUCTION SAFE

Ray

day, and

leave the

Pacitic do..* 791
Union Pacific jand grants.722
Union Pacitic income bonds...
58

Sheep

and

FREDERIC BCCKNAM,

Passengers from Portland
same

Union

Brighton Cattle Market.
For the Week ending Wednesday, Sept. 10.

Seplldtil

Important

—

AND

STEAMER

88}

65

Portland.

So. 119, Eneliang st
At the same time and place, will be sold a valuable farm of 50 acre and go id
buildings; also a lot of
I*rs nal property be < ngii g to said es'aie. and consisting of diy g lOlia shawls. <&c household furniture, wooden and cr. ckery were, knives an, forks,
lotot Brad ev's XL sflper-phosphate, me safe, one
derrick horves, ear iages, harnesses, neat stock,
swine, farming t. ole, earls, plows, burrows, i£c, lot
of bo. k accounts and notes.
Y. O. Bkll.Kl^k CO., Anetionrers.

Wolfboro and Centre Harbor via

of

Erie. 58}

Erie preferred.

PartieB ibsiili g inloimation in regrrd to the
property, before .ale will c ill n or address
COBH A BAY. Attersera.

above

Has all

....113

Pacific Mail.
41}
N. Y. Centra’ and Hudson River consolidated... .1034

On Wednesday, Sept. 17, 1873, at
a p. m.
Fnll rlescnptl n in Portland Advertiser.

Its

$2,150.

Premiums

....Ill}

The following were the closing quotations
Slocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co...

Factorien, Mill Priv.lrge. Re*ei voir Pend,
All kin In of Martainrrjr for the Mauiafnr*
ture of Woo rn Loo ts. Nw
Mill, Oriel
Mill. PI ning Mill, Itlnrksmiih’« Shop,
Slor
Boar, lag House, Mfablr*, Ac.,

ket for several

—

The following

Estate,

INCLUDING

Sept. 23d, 24th, 23th and 26th.

acw York Stock and Money Market.
New Vo«k. Sept. 10 Morning.—Money at 7 per
cent.
Gold at 111}. Sterling
108} @

Uniou Pacitic

VIA

Forest City Trotting Park,

York Manufacturing Company.— @1840
Bates Manufacturing Co. 97}
Eastern Railroad.
.98 @98}
Eastern Railroad 7s,
1882.100}
Laconia Manufacturing Co,.482}
York Manufacturing Co.1835
Portland. Saco A Portsmouth R R.124}

new

Sale of Valuable Real

AB

RETURN

$2.50.

Boston A Maine Railroad.@116}
Eai'crn Kail road. 98

AT AUCTION!

_

1 do for Boston.

Board, Sept. 10.1
Bates Manntufacring Company.. 98

POPE’S FACTORIES

Portland & Rochester, R.R,

Ronton Stock List.

United States
Currency 6’s

BAY.

Steamboat*.

fSaies at the Broker’s

sepiltd

rtageb,

ALTON

Grand Trunk Railroad—4 cars sundries, 78 do
lumber, 5 do b irk, 4 uo G T R, 1 do potatoes, 1 do
bhls, 2 do for Bangor, 4 do for Halifax, 4 do for St.

ture, A c. This will be a line opportunity to lit out in
above goods.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.

ed

—

Kereipt* by

CLOSING

At the urgent solicitations of many friends, MR.
W. ij* FITCH will c mmence the tittij term of the 3
o’clock Singing School at the above time ami place.

cars.

com.

their bnsineM In Portland, will offer by
auctu n on TUESDAY. September irtb, at 10
o’clock A. \f.. the Stock and Fund nre in ( hand era
No <10$ Middle street, 11 set I in thi ir tine Customtail. r_
Ing Business, consisting of Beavers, ( hinchillas. Treoot«, Wor-tcd Coatings, Broad-Cloths, Ca*h mtrs.
Tailor Trimmings, etc., in lots to suit, also a large
French Plate Mirror, Show Cases. B. W. Desk. Cutting Board. Count. r, Patent Press Machine, Stoves,
runs. B. \V. Marble Top Chamber Sett, lot of Fumi-

Hat Trees. Clocks, English

It.

Total 990 bush

Messrs, Rollins & Bond

Saturday Afternoon, September 13*

cornineal to Geo

GRAND TRUNK R.
Waldron & True, 400 bush corn.
Keusell A Tabor. ^00 bush torn.
Geo W True, 390 bush corn.

_4t

_

Fine Woolens. Furniture, Ate., at
Auction.

ies in great

MECHANICS’ HALL.

R.

Consignees.

>

ON

Smoking and

O’CIock Singing School.,

Three

railroad

plaster to

«®

Furniture. Carpets. &c..ai% action
SATURDAY, Scpl. 13th, at 10 o'clock A. M
at ales room, we shall „ell
Kasy chain., Lounges,
cnamber Sets, Wardrobe, tiiglish.
Brussels, Tapestry, and Ingrain • arnets, Stove, 20 pair Blankets
«
Gla
sand
Tin
Crockery,
are, Linens, Quilts, Cloths)
Soaps, Clears, Fancy Goods, 3 new Harnesses 4,F O. BAII.F.V & CO.
Auctioneer*.

designs,

FIFTH TERM.

HAVANA. Barken fine—F H Loring—90,095 feet
608 empty casks.

after sale.
EV *

account.

For«*i”u fCxporm.

iumbei,

nw?

tension Tables ot neat and elegant

hard pine.

«•

The National pork packers convention began
its sessiou
Eighteen
yesterday iu Chicago.
States were represented.

and

securities—U. S 5-20s. 1867, 951; U. S.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

IflETEOKOLO«ICAL.
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR
HOURS
Office

monov

American

wanted to

are

Ji,* ^
ut
ine. lately

London. Sept. 10—12 30 P. M.—U. S. 5-20 bonds,
Ac., 33 new Black Walnnt Cham1865, old, 954; 10-40s, 90|; Kile 47J.
London, Sept. 10—4.30 P. M.—Consols at 924 fa I *>er Sets, new de.igns, manufac-

freights are dull aud unchanged
bring hard pine from Southern
to Northern ports. Schr Hattie Sampson was chartered from Charleston, S. C., to New York, at $13 for
Vessels

at Auction.
12 M„ wo shall sell the
house <>u Commercial sireet.near
wo®dep au<l
bui,ding to be removed Inl®*#^

silk tcery

.TlarUrli.

Coastwise

admit.

Denver, Col., Sept, 10.—The election yester-

up-

Mobile, Sept. 10.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands
18}c.
New Orleans, Sept. 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 18|c.

Exchange*at

Louisville, Sept. 9.—The Courier Journal
commenting 01 another letter from its corres-

quiet; Middling

P M.—Cotton market
firm; Middling uplands 8j|fa9d; do Orleans 94 a)
9Jd; sales 15,000 bales, including 300J for speculation
and exi>ort.

lumber.

Building

Thursday, Sept. nib.at

10.—Cotton firm;Middling up-

10.—Cotton

lands at 18c.

Eastern Railroad 7s.
1882.100}
Boston and Maine Railroad 7s, 1892. 104

The Kentucky Ku-Klnx.

barley.

Oh a rlkst on .Sept.
lands 18 fa 18|c.

_AUCTION SALES._

-ep«uj^8A"

.narbciM.

Uouirxin

of Cuba and back N of Hatteras, at $8 25
for sugar and $5 25 lor inola ses; bark Archer, hence
to River Platte, at $22 a d five per cent, primage for
to N side

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

Denver, Col., Sept.

bly with that of previons years, but serge work is
dull and the sales have been small in quaniit, and at
low prices. There have been a larger number than
usual of small buyer- who have heretofore bought in
New York or New Orle ms or in some other of the
swell up
large di t-Uniting markets, whose purchases
the aggregate hid >unt here, as low prices and cheap
bills
of
to
them
led
goods
buy larger
freights have
than they otherwise would.

Tickets good to go and return from September 1st.
November 1st.
Tic'-ict* ran be obtained of Eastern B. B.
Ntnion Agent*.

to

J. PRESCOTT. Superintendent.
GEO. F. FIELD, General Pass Acent,
G EO. R US- KI L, G. neral Ti. k. t A pent.
GEO. BACH ELDER, General Agent Portland.

August 30,1873.

se4dlw

To

Upper Bartlett
j

& return $3.50.
iiA.nii.Ton,

seWlw

Su| erintendent.
PKINTINti

JOB
cuted at this Office.

promptly

and

neatly

xe*

POETRY.
A >,ew “Pllyrims of the Rhine.”

pilgrims,

Three
toiling up the Rhine,
Were f»i to (asfe each kind of wine
In honor of tho vine.
so.

through vines

and valleys, wandering up,
liiey talked und vval ed and stopped to sup.
And wrote their visious of the
cup.
First to thee, oh, Inglehoiraer.
vv
pay our vows by way of primer,
And wash ihee down with Kudeslicimer.

Then, sparkdng topaz, gay Hockheimer,
Pungent, witty, old brain-climber,
right liana of the rhymer.

If. E. CULVER A

fair wines at joyous feasts,
of abstinence from flesh of beasts!

Niersteinerlierg. blest is that hutnau throttle
Whose thirst is quenched by one full bottle
thy etherial and delicious tottle!

quaffor

Johanni^herg, ’twere right

to twine
A wreath tor the from every vine
That grows, thou nectar “Robber of

the Rhine 1”

1* the mo*f powerful clenu*rr. strengthener
ntul remover o* Glandular Obstructions known to
Materia Med Lea.
It i* m|M‘i inllv adapted to constitutions “worn
down’’ and debilitated by the warm weather of
Spring and Summer, when the blood is not inactive
circulation, consequently gathering impurities from
sluggishness and imperhet action of the secretiv,
organs, and is manifested by Tumors, Eruptions*
Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scrofula etc.. Ac.
W hen nenrr and languid from over work
a» d dullness, drowztaess and inertia take the
place
of energy and vigor, she system needs a tonic to build
It up and help the Vital Forces to regaiu ilieir
reeup
eraiive power.
I u the heat of Summer, frequently the Liver
and Spleen do not properly perform their functions;
the Uterine and Urinary Organs aie inactive, proUucing weakness of the stomach and intestiucs and a
predisposition to bilious derangement.

IN

TIS *, VIIbLANDHAIii\* A Y s an enterand tlio Stock and
prise of National importance, the
lion is soun to be plated upon
i»rineipal Stock
Exchange, will be as irecly dealt in as are those of
the New York Central. Efio, and Pennsylvania
Five humLed and
Central Railroad Companies.
eighty-eight miles of its railroad are now complete
and in operati .n.
Continuous trains are running
Irotn New York to Oswego, and on the Western Extension, towards Buffalo, the Company is running
trains 85 miles: the r inainder of the distance, 1_'0
mi es, to Buffalo, is in course of rapid const ruction.
nd it will be completed within one year. The New
York and Oswego Midland Railway will be one of
the most protitabic Trunk Lines running out of New

Dr. WELLS’
EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA
i* prepared directly from the SOUTH AMERIPLANT, and is peculiarly suited to all these
difficulties; it will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD,
s'rcng lien the LIFE-GIVING POWERS, and REMOVES AIL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIhED
AND ENFEEBLED Organs.
It thouid hr freely taken, as Jurubeba is pronounced by medical writers the most efficient
PURIFIER. TONIC and DKOBSTRUENT known
iu the whole range of medicinal plants.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send for Circular
CAN

property.

Portland Wholesale Price i'urrul.

Corrected for the Press to Sept. 10,1S73.
Lead.
Apple*.
Green..4 00 @5 50 Sheet & Pipe.. 10 @ 104
2 50(a 3 00 P‘s.• 8 ta
Cook mg,
bj
Leather.
Dried, western 5 to 8
do
ea.-'tcrn.
6Jto 84 New York.
Anbei.
l.iglit
30 @ 31
11 @ 11J
M id. Weight
30 @ 33
Pearl, p> lb.
U (to 11
Pot.
30 @j 33
Heavy
Beau*.
Slaughlet..
41 @ 46
Pea.. .3 50 @3 75 Aru. Call
...1 ho @1 5
Media us. 3 0U(a)3 25
Lime.
Yellow Ryes. .3 50 «>3 75 Rockland .'.'sk.! 33 @
lias .Shook*.
Lumber.
none
Clear Tint,
Pine.
Bread.
Nos. 1 & 2.10 00 @00 00
Pilot Sup-10 00 fid2 00
No 3. 40 00 @50 00
Pilot ex.lOOtb 7 50 (to 9 00
No. 4.30 00 (a 40 0C
Ship. 5 59 (a) 6 00
Shipping. .20 00 @30 00
Crackers fc> 100 40 to
50 Spruce .15 00 @17 00
Butter.
Hemlock
13 00 @15 00
f amily, Dlb
25 @ 30 Clapboards,
Store. 15 to 18
Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00
Caudle*.
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
@ 13
Mould, D lb—
Pi"?.45 00 @65 00
Sperm. 35 (to •374 Shingles,
Cement.
Ceuui ex... 3 50 @ 5 00
bbl.2 35 @2 40
Cedar No 1. 2 50 @ 3 25
do Shaved 4 00 @ G 50
Cbeexe.
Vermont
lb. 12 (to 13
Pine do... 4 00 to 6 00
14
(to 15 Laths,
Fact.ory new...
N. Y. Dairy.. 12 to 13
Spruce. 2 00 (a)
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 50
Coal—(Retail.)
Cumberland .9 00 a) 9 50
Matches.
Pictou .8 UU fi-8 50 Star, # gros.
1 95
Cuestnut.7 00 (a 7 50
Molasses.
Franklin.9 OOfi; 9 50 Porto Rico- 58 @ 63
L’ghat W.Ash. .8 OUto 8 50 Cienfugo?. 40 (@ 42
Coflee.
Muscovado
37 @ 4u
d:iva,#>lb. 3>@ 32 New Orleans...
70 @85
..

...

27 Mus tart.

8nvi:-ff
Having

over
over

the Centra! route
tlie kiie

...

AT
8EN8ATI !t IV !
Agent*
VViinted. Cash Salary or Commission allowed.
Strictly honorable. Address F. A. ELLIS & Co.,
Charlotte, Mich.
se3Mw

AGI5E

T is difference of distance iu favor of the Midland
routo must alwaysenable it to compete w1* h the other
Hues advanugeously as ro freizh an i ought to give
it a larger share of tlio passengers Ilian any oilier
lino. The eat ly completion ofthe Western Extension. fr m ScipioCentre to Buffalo, is ensured by Ike
subscripti n ot capita Lsts in a syndicate formed to
purchase 85,000 OO© of Bonds from the Company.
The syndicate lias guaranteed to advance further
means, if wanted, to*coraplete this Road.
We otter
for a short time, New York & Oswego Midland Railway Co’s Fit st Mortgage Krvcn Per Cent. Rold
Bauds, Western Extension, at 87 J-2 and accrued interest in currency.
We are sole agents for selling Jersey Cityt & Albany Railroad Company’s 7
PER cent. Cold
Bonds at 90 aud interest in currency. This road is
ow in operation from Jeisey City to T pnantov n. a
distance of twenty-four miles. Nine miles further
are grade I, oil which iron is being laid.The Road will
by completed lo Haverstr iw within a year. These
Bonds aie only issued on pompled road.
A specialty will bo made of the Stock and Bonds of
the following Companies: New York
Oswego Midland Railway Company, New Jersey Midland Railway Company, Montclair Railway Company, and
Jersey City & Albany Railro. d Company. We have
now on hand a limited supply of these Bonds.
All B nils and Stocks know in this market will be
b »tight ami sold, for cash, on order for investors or
dealers. W«* Solicit ■*» rmanent Corro«pouilent» and Agedb for the sale of IIickc koutU.
D. k. CULVER A C ., Bankers.
au23f4w
£5 /Nassau •<!.. Yew York.

Cooperage.
Sagua... 38 @ 40
Hhd. Shooks and Heads,
Nails.
Mol. City.... 2 50 @2 75 Cask.5 00 @
i
Naval Flores.
Sug. City. .2 25 to
5 50 @5 75
Sug. C’t’rv... 1 60 (to
Tar,# bbl
Countrv Rf Mol.
Pitch (C. Tar)..4 50 (fti 75
Hh’dSh’ks 1 50@
VVil Pitch.... 5 50 to 5 75
Hu’d Headings,
Rosin..5 25 to 8 60
Splice 35 in. 28 @
53 to 58
Turpentine."I
THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
Soft Pine,.. 28 to
Oil.
invest money on first-class Rjal Estate at 10 percent,
Hard Pine, 3D to
Kerosene.
@25
interest, net. payable semiannually iL New York,and
®
00
50
000 Port.Kef.Petr
Hoops,(UIt),45
@ 20
will garantee ti?e collection of all leans made
through
R.OakSiaves 50 00 to
St*erin,.1 85 @ 1 90
its Agency. All oharg. s paid l>v the borrower. Please
Copper
Whale,. 65 (£ 90
write, before investing, ior New York and New Engto @
Cop.Bolts
Bank,. 58 @ 68
land references, ind full particulars, samukl MerY. M. Sheathing
to 27
Shore,. 53 @ 63
rill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President. Address
Bronze do.
to 27
50 @
55
Porgie,
JAMES i>. HARTWELL, occ’y, Draw 167 Dos MoiY. M. Bolts... 32 to
Lluseed,. .-*... 99 @
au23f4w
nes, Iowa._
Boiled do.,..
Cordage.
@ 1C4
American,^ lb 124 @ 13 Lard,. 75 to 80
IlSlIa Thousand isi Pros*. Ni»lc iiuTenniing
Russia,.
'i.OOOmoreLIVfc AGliNTN %Vn tiled for our
134 to H Olive,.1 25 ra 1 75
Manila.
is to 19 Castor.1 60 @ l 75
Mauila B’ltr’p
20(0)21 Neatsfoot,.... 1 25 @ 1 50
Dms- mill Bye*. Elaiue,. 55 @ 58
over600pages,only$2.50. Lookout for interi'U works. \
Paint*.
Alcob(»l,4>gal, 2 25a.
Send for circulars and Proof of tbe great es success
Arrow Root,
23 @ 55' Port. Lead,.. 11 75 @
of the reason. Reoorts just iu* 184 subs, in six dav~.
Bi-Carb So la,
PureGr’d do 12 00 @ 12 25
7 to 9
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, .3 Washington St., j
25 @ 26 Pure Dry do 11 50 to
Borax,.
Camphor. 35 to 4u Am.Zinc- 12 00 @13 00 Boston._au23t4w
Cre.vu Tartar 44 to 46 Rochelle Yell
4
3$@>
Indigo,.... 113 a) 40 Eng.Ven.Ked
3J@ 4
Red Lead....
11 to
Logwood ex.,
11 @
12
17 to
18 Litharge.....
11 @
Madder,.
12
Neslect «x Cousli. Nothing i« more certain to
Plaster.
Naptha p’gal 25 to 30
lay the foundation nr futuie evil consequences.
Opium. 8 85.0)0 00 White. # ton,.
@ 3 00 I
00
Ktiubarb,-1
to 1 50 Blue,.
(£ 2 50
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS.
S il Soda
4 Ground,mbl»8 00 @963
3$ to
Saltpetre.... ID to iK Calcined, brls 2 75 @ 3 00
are a sure cure for aP diseases of the Respiratory Orj
U'a)
Sulphur...
Produce.
5J
gans, Sore Throat, Coals, Croup, Diphtheria. Asthma.
13 @ 15 BcefSide,#lb
9 @ 13
Vitrol,..
| Catarrh, Horsebess, Dryness of ho Throat, Windpipe,
Dark.
Veal. 10 @ 12
or Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of the Dongs.
j
No. 1.
@ 46 Mutton,. It) to 12
Tn all cases ot sudden cold, however takeu, these
No. 3.
to 42 Chickens,.... 23 @ 25
TABLET'S should be promptly and freely used. Thev
No. 40,.
to 28 Turkeys. 18 @ 22
the circulation of the blood mitigate the seequalize
Ravens,
Eggs, # doz., 24 to 25
venty of the attack, ami will, in a very short time re8 oz.,.
24
65®
75
Potatoes,#bu
store
healthy action to the affected organs.
10 oz.
30
Onions...
4£50@ 5 00
Well*’ Carbolic 'Gablet* are put up only in
Round hogs_8 @
9
Dyewooih.
blue boxes. Tak" no substitutes. Ift. ey can’l be
Bai wood.
3 to
Provision*.
found at your druggists send at onre lot he Agent
Brazil VVooa,
5 to
7 Mess Beef,.. 9 00 @12 00
10 IVcw York, who will forward them by return
6 to
Ex Mess, 12 50 to 14 50
7
Camwood,..
mail.
Fustic,.
Plate,.... 14 00 (£ 15 50
2Jto 3
Don’t be deceived by Bmitaf ion*.
Ex Plate,.. 15 00 @15 50
Logwood,
Sold by all druggists. Price.25 ^enta a box.
Ca m peachy,
ljto 24 Pork,
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Plati-st., New York.
St. Domingo,
1J® 21 Backs,.... 21 00 @
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United Slates.
Peach Wood.
Clear,. 20 00 @
5A®
au23d4wt
Red Wood....
Mess,. 18 50 to 19 00
2^ to
Fink.
Prime. 15 50 @16 00
Look cut for the Astounding Offer
Cod, perqtl.,
Hams,. 13£ to 16
To be Made as a Premium to Yearly Subscribers to
Mice.
L’ge Shore, .5 59 (a- 5 75
L’ge Bank. 4 75 (® 5 ^5 Rice, # ib,..
7J@ 10
DEMOREST’S
Nalera ns.
Small,. 3 00 @3 50 !
Pollock. 2 25 to 3 00 Saleratus. #lb, 7 @
94
11 Instated
T
Malt.
Haddock,_1 75 to 2 25
TO BE ANNOUNCED NEXT MONTH.
HakeI 62 to 1 87J Turk’s Is. #
au2Jt4w
EVERYBODY
WILL
BE
ASTONISHED
Herring,
bhd.tSous),. 2 50 @ 3 00
Shore, ft bbl 4 00 (5) 5 00 St. Martin,..
none
Scale 1,1? bx 27 to
2 50 @ 3 00
32 I Bonaire,
No. 1,.
15 'to 20 Cadiz,duty pd 2 75 @3 25
Mackerel, ft bbl..
Cadiz,in bond 2 25 @ 2 75
Fitchburg, Mass.. Manu’rsof
Bav No. 1, 13 00.tol5 00 I Liverpool,duty
Vertical and BI •rizoutnl
NTIMiVI Ki\CSBNI£*.
Bay No. 2, 10 00tol3 00
paid,.3 00 @ 3 50
Our COMBINED ENGINES &
Large 3.10 50 0)12 00 Liv. in bond,. 2 50 @ 3 00
Shore No 1,..20 Oo@22 00 Gr’nd butter, 25 @
BOILERS arc made in quantiNo. 2, -13 00toI5 00 Syracuse, —uone @
ties and to standard, gauges so
Meed*.
that all parts are interchangeaMedium,... .8 50®to 00
Clam Bait. 5 U0®6 00 Clover lb.,_9 @ to
ble. Can be run with greater
Red Top bag, 4 "0to 4 75
Clour.
safety and less expense than any
Superfine,.... 5 50 ®6 00 H.Grass, bush. 4 75@5 00 oilier engine manufactured. Siz-rdo Canada, 5 00@
es from j to 20 horse-power.
Spring x,.. 6 75 ® 7 25
xx,.. 7 75 @8 50
™ * iii in
WARF.IiOOMS, No. 46 CORTMoap.
Mich.8 oo ® 8 50 Ex St’m Kel’d
9
LANDT ST., N. Y.
Stiid for
@
xx 8 59 ® 9 50 Family,.
circular.
8
@
au23tl2w
Illinois x,.
6 75 (® 7 75 No. 1,.
7
@
xx,.... 8 50® 11 00
NpiCCR.
Bt. Louis x,.. K oo to 9 *0 Cassia, pure,. 43 @
xx. 10 00 to 11 50 Cloves,.
37 @ 40
Fruit.
Ginger,. 20 g
Mace,.1 70 @
Almonds,....
Sott Shell,.. 20 to 22 Nutmegs,_1 30 g
25 g
Shelled,- 40 (® 55 Pepper,.
25
Pea Nuts,.... 2 25 ® 2 75
Klarch.
9 @
Citron. 50 to
Pearl,.
10J
9 ®
Currants,
Hngnr.
8 to
115® llj
9 Granulated,.
Dates,
12
,®
Coflee
18
A,
Figs,
114
11® 111
Primes,. 12 to 17 ExtraC,.
Raisins,
c,.
iojg
3 12 to 3 25 Syrups.
CO g
80
Layer,
Muscatel.. 3 6)^375 Eagle Sugar Refinery:
Val.
DR). 9
7} @ 8
to
[YellowLemons,boxlQ 00 fill 00
p.
none.
c.
Oranges
6i® 83
1 (C C)
9 @ 91
Ora in.
Extra C.
94@ 9j}
71 @ 75 I Hav. Drown
Corn, Mixed..
Nos. 12 & 16 10@ 101
none
White,.
Yellow,.
75@ 76
Refining_ 7jg 84
Rye.1 10 @ 1 15 |
Tens.
The Great Dirt jvery for t lie immediate relief* cure
25 @ 40
Barley,. 75 'a) 85 Souchong,
of Rheumatism, Neillaigta, Sprains, Bruises,
53 % 55 '■ Oolong,.
Oats,
Painr,
30(a) 45
Strains, Stitf Joinls, Swellings. JnlianiatioriP, t mi*
Fine Feed,.. 28 00 @ 30 00 Oolong, choice
50 @ 75
ions, Catarrh, *c.,_*e. It v.ili not grease or stain,
Shorts....... 26 00 @
Japan,. 40 65
O un pow«ler.
Do. choice... €5 g 95
and for tlie
Tin.
sands will and now testify to its great merit. Try it
Blasting. 4 50 @5 00
Price per bottle, 25 rents. REUBEN HOYT.
Shipping. 4 50 @5 00 iStraits,,. 36 @ 37
Prop’
36 @ 37
203 Greenwich St., N. Y,*u23t4w
liny.
Knglish,.
Pressed,P’tonis 00 @20 00 Char. 1. C.,.. 1375 @14 25
A WORK OP INTENSE INTEREST & INTRINSIC
Loose,.18 00 @ 20 00 < 3har. I.X.,.. 16 25 @ 16 75
VALUE
Straw,.10 00 @ 12 00 Vntimony,_ 19 @ 20
iron.
11 @ llj
|/«uc.
411
Common,
Tobacco,
*4}@
Refined,
4$<| 4^1 fives and Tens,
By the gifted son of the famous “PETEll PARSwedish.
«>
8*
Best Brauds, G5 @ 75
LE I.” The result of great hiFiorirnl research
9
An nuflicnfic hi-fory of iinnsution :m«l
-Norway,.
55 g
Medium,..
Cast Steel,*... 22® 24
its Manitold rik*< ov« ri<-since tlieflood:
Common,-50 @
Abound^
Kerman Steel
14 @ 15 Half lbs.,.50 g
with Startling Incidents, Fearful disasters
Shoe Steel
8 Nat*1 Leaf,.89 @ 90
I awi.ess Piracies, Bloody Battles and
7£ @
Glorious
9 @
12 Navy lbs.,.50 Gtt 58
Spring Steel
Achievements; alBo describes Diving. Telegraphing
Sheet iron.
Ocean Fisheries. &c. Over 200
Varnish.
spirited cuts. Svbect New. Price Low. A«eut*« Wnofi d. ll 3 REnglish, W.
7}@ 7? Damar.1 75 @2 50
R. K..
BAItU BKOS., ft*nb’« 53
9
2
25
5
50
8$^
uoacli,.
g
Street’
Washington
Russia. 22 @ 23 Furniture,
1 60 g 2 5
aii23T4w
Wool.
Galv,. 12 @ 15
Fleece washed 40 @ 424
Laril.
apd Canvasser
^RTTKIAgents
IJUOlilXino
wanted.—''Lectures and
Kegs, f* lb...
@ 9| do. unwasbd 30 g
Sermons” of Rev. W. M. Punsiion, LL.D. Best
Pierces, lb
% 911 bulled.Super 50 @ 55
and Cheapest Family Biiile-, Maps.
Pail..
Charts
;if@ 12 |][‘ells, large.. 1 50 @ 2 0
Pictures, Golden Pens, Sewing Silk and Linen
Caddies,.
11£@ 12 Lambskins. @85
Thread. Apply for terms to L. L. Guernsey. Pub
..

set_4wt

70 miles.
38 miles.

route...

Nend for (tntalogne.
Agent* Wanted.
DOIIB8TIC NEW ING MACHINE CO„
se3
NEW YORK.
4wf

The First Division
—

PRAIRIE. TIMBER,
& MEADOW LANDS
TJ

84

Credit Given
When Desired.
—

au23___c!4wt

"“CAMPHORINE”

..

toiletHf^Tfnxmy^^iverYYamdt**Thou-

1

OCEAN’S STORY:

Concord X. H.

Par

Value.

flODEKATE PRICES
TOWNS AT R. R. STATIONS.

Government Lands
still to be bad, under Homestead Law, along all
Lints of tliis Comprny.
o\ THK

between Bonbon and
EJECTIONS AT SO PEK ACRE,
On 31 Years’ Time. Free of BntcrcKt,
on condition that the purchaser breaks tBe whole
section within a year from purchase and plants
forty acres in limber, for whic.. the Company will
furnish young trees or seed. For particulars, Address.
miRnAnnv tbott,
Esind Commissioner, St. Taul,Minnesota.
\\

W. 1). Little & Co.’s

Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street.
(ESTABLISHED

Bonds.." 'VX?

“L

gf""
If
“I
J*
•• ■

Bonds....,.1.

oi
«

on

f

Cumberland National Bank,... 40.
r.n""rX
C mal National Bank..
100....
First National Bank.100.
m
ret
Casco National Bank. ICO
"J™
Mercli ants’ National Bank,..
75
05
o«
National Traders' Bank. loo. ..'..'.132

"if'" ,5?

..

ntinuc tojrcpi-escnt the tollowiug

cc

First Class Companies.
and

prepared to issue Policies for $50,000 and
all g< od property at the most favorable
rates of other sound Companies.
are

upward

|

on

Albany, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,
AND ALL POINTS

SOUTH AHI) WEST.
t6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.30 A
M., connecting with irain lor New York via 8bore
Tbe

Line at 11.10 A. M.
The f9.l5 \. M. train arrives in Foston in s ason
to connect with the 9 00 P. M.irain for New York via
Springfield; al-o with 5.3J P. M. (steamboat) trains
for New York via

Vail

River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines.

The *3.2) p. M. train (Fast Express) arrives in
Boston at 6."(! P. M., connecting with trains .or New
York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M.:
Pass ngers ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.
All Trains stop at Fxeter tor refreshments at
First Class Dining Rooms.
* A eenrnmodation.
street.
Portland & Ogdenaburg R. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from Ibis station.
Passenger Depot in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight received at Portland <$r Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Depot, West Commercial street, until 4 P.
M
Family package tickets between Portland and Boston. for sale at 25 per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.
iAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston.

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland.
Boston, July 2 j. 1873.
ti

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Summer

Arrangement*
June 2, SS7.>

Passenger trains leave Portland
for Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.45 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Oonway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
6.15 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o'clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and Eastern
Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at LOO P. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect ns follows:
At Gorham for West GorhamStandisb, and No.
Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfleld, Parsonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate da vs.
At Centre Waterboro’ for
Parsonsfield,

$1,GOO,000

Portland (la*Company.50.
fis
rj
Oivan iRKurnnceCo apany,... 100...
n*
ui
Atlantic & St. Lawrence K. R.
00
n*
A. X K. R. R. B inds....** gf
Maine Central R. K. Stock.. ..loo.f,5 /*
75
Maine Central K. R. Bonds. 7’*.
97 II.
98
Ix»ed* A F’rm’gfon R. R. Bonds.100.! 87
88
Portland X Ken. R. H. Bonds.. 100. 88
89
Portland & OgdensburgK.K.Bonds,gold,
!.! 90
Portland & Rochester R. R. Bonds,7’s,. P0_92

WILLIAM H.

(P/texted.)

Continental Insurance

PORTLAND

rite for La: ge Illu -trated Price List. Address

Having commodious Cabip
commodations, will

R. R.

Trains leave Portland as follows:
For upper Bartlett. 7 10 A. M.,
P* M. For North Conway, 7.10
—--A. Mm 12.20, 5.30 P. M.
Leave North Conway for Portland 6.43 A. M..
12.30 P.
Leave Upper Bartlett for
., 5.30 P. JV1.
Portland. 12 M. and 5 P. 31.
leave
Glen
Station
lor Glen House, and
Stages
Bart let for Crawford H use on arrival of 7.10 A
M. and 12.20 P. M from Portland.
Steamers for Naples,
Harrison, Waterford, and Pleasant TVJonntain c nneet at Sebago
Lake with 7.10 A. M. and 12.20 P M., from Portland.
Staees connect with 12.20 P. M. daily; at Baldwin f>r Cor' iGh, Porter, Keznr Falls, Freedom; at
Brownfield lor Denmark and Brid ton; at Fryeourg.
for Lovell and North Lovell.
6.45 A. M. from North Conway, and 12.00 M. from
Upp**r Bar lett connects with trains via Bos on an t
in Boston in reason f<> all
Maine Raihnad,
lines South ami West. The 5.00 P. M. from Upper
Bartlet t con* ects w;th Steamers of Portland Steam
Pa.-kef Co. for Boston.
Tr ins leave and arrive at B. & M. R. R. Station
n Portland.

t:«4'^*r'^12*20

arriving

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.
JULY 21, 1873.
__

Passenger trains leave Portland daifor Portsmouth and Boston. (Sunexcepted) at *1.30 a. M. r6.15 A.
a—
AL, t9j0 a. M., tl.05,113.20 P. M., tO.OO
n

Company,

days

_J.

Aorl'olk and Hal Union- and ttasniB^ion
1). C. Steamxliip Line.
Steamships

of t his Line sail from
of Central Wharf. Boston
Seta J-Weekly, for NORFOLK and

“*

end

BALTIMORE.

Steamships:—

Shoe & Leather Insnrance Com’y

William Lawrence” Capt. F. M. Howes.
Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
Winslow Loveland.
“George Appold,” Capt.
“B/ackstone,” Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
Freight forwarded Horn Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady oi (lie Lake.
Freight forwarded lrom Wot folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. <e- Tei-n.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama ami Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all {Mints in Worth and South Carolina
by the Balt. <£• Ohio R. R. to Washington aud L
places West.
Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passenger aecomnooations.
Fare including Berth and MeaL co Norfolk $15.00
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15. time 65 hours.
For further information apply to
5.3 Central

Company,

Naples,

$400,000

uug20

dtf

THE

EPICUREAN
TABLE
SAUCE.

morning.
t Accommodation train
UFast Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
Siipt. Eastern Railroad,
L. L. LINCOLN,
Sunt.. First Div. M. C, R. R.
GEO. BACH ELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland,Me.
tt
jy29

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Received the ii'shrm

premium

nt

*■-

.*'

Eastport, Calais

WINTER

TABLE

RELISH IN USE.
I

I

TRade<|^mab^

?able5aatf
*,n-*+~

,m

HW

Cniw’ £«,*?) p

*”

Kept by all First
Glass Grocers.

Every Well Pur-

SXTMMICR

ARRANGEMENT

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK I
On and after MONDAY, Jun«
30th. the Steamers of International Line will leave Railroad Wliarl
foot ot State St., every Monday

Wednesday and Friday, at G.00 p.
for Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. Jot and Eastport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
m..

Robbinston. Calais Woodstock and Boulton.
Connections made at St. «,»hn f r Digby, Annap
olis. Windsor, Keutville, Halifax, N. S., Frederickton, Shediac, Amhetst, Charlottetown, P. E. 1., and
Summerside, P. E. I.
jg^Freight received on days of sailing unt\ 4
o’clock, p. m.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
is lw then os
tf
jun24

For lValdoboro aud Damariscotta.
The steamer
CHARLES HOUGHTON
Alex. Eaniliam, Jr., Master, will
on and after 30th inst., leave Atlantic Wharf every Wednesday at
6 o’clock, A. M.. for Booth bay, Round P.-n«l and
Wald boro, and every Saturday at 7 o’clock A. M„
for Booth!) ly, Hogdon’s Mills and Damaiiscotta.
Returning, will leave Damariscotta every Monday
at 7 o’clock A. M.f and Waldoboro,
every Thursday

at

6 o’clock

connecting

A.

wilh the Railroads ami

Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than
by any other rout<^ Freight received alter One
O’clotk P. M.. days previous to sailing.
Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO..
145 Commercial St.
Portland, April 23,1873.
apr24tl

Maine
•

Mcamskip

Co

KEW ARRANGEMENT.
SEMI-WEEKLY LIINTIC
Steamers Chesapeake and Fi anfurtner notice, run

con? will, until
a
follows:

Leave Portland every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P.
M., and leave Pier 3b E. 1L, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, is
lifted up with nut accommoda tions for passengers,
making this the most convenient and comfortable
route for travelers lv tween New York am! Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goode forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine Sldppe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M..011 the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
9-dtf
Mav

IPassenger Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.

Tabic

Should Ilav

It.

Epicurean
Table Sauce

AND

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA STJ

Tickets sold at Reduced

Rates!

Octroi
Chicago, Iflilwnn
Cincinnati. Hi. l/ouin, Om
ha,
sit
Paul, Sail Lake City,
Saginaw,
Dturcr, .Han Francisco,

Wo Canada,

«

kce.

**

J*2

....

SG
S3W'- Double
Sh^I GmisTs1!^*^
finale Guns, $3 to $20.I<iiicB
to.®150 SUnf’/?40
A??8* i,*
$8to$i5.
Kcvolvcrp, $R
$25. Pistols
00’
Gun Material,
Fishinj Taikic! Large dSom/to
Dealers Clubs. Army Goes, Devolve?*
to

9m ♦,

»o

express
,C8*

r

*c

n

n’

w.b?
J.
♦

nem*

Bui's Parties, Concerts, LeSept. 1st, 1873,
Chas. Grimmer,
vt'.-If L,1!’
after

Y 'V
tYvYY
TYI.ER,

J.

ler'Le”«lerement*

c. m
E. M.

Richardson,

Gammon.
niUft 1)6 madc with D- H- Cband-

ZS^Auy number of pieces furnished.
I Advertiser copy.]

jy23tf

Completed.

Specimen Free.

•‘Contains* wealth or information.**—Prov
“Invalna le.
Watchman & Peflector.
“V>e ur.-e ail Young people to secuie this
work
Boston Commonteelfh.
“Useful facts accessible, elsewhere onlv in costly
and cumbrous woiks.”—Bouton Journal. It
„*„
entire libarv at small cost. A ents wanted everywhere. Address, NATIONAL ENCYCLOPEDIA
PUB. CO., Thompsonville, Conn,
seltlw
—

d3m

JUST RECEIVED FROM

an

&c

K.STONE

CHA MPA GkNr32.

as

furnishing

»I

<’■12_

Association to be
undersigned have formed
The National
THE
known
Encyclopedia REIMS,
(’handler** Band, for the purpose ol
IV
music for
vees.

«£»

ST., BOSTON.

<*t

or

traded .or. Goods srnt byy
examined before paid for.
or

JVO TICE!

Co.,

E'WWtcsTcUiS'"^-0

FRANCE,

QUART! AND PINT!,
I'0-146 Xxei>ange Street by tbe i tn-

at
porter

au*

HPEIBET.

—_____
TT.t

H Af

3ra

»b. iinwiG
from 10*>11
dU

points in the

Northwest, West and
J. C.

Southwest

FLRNIVAL, Agt.

THE GRAND TTIUNK RAILWAY is in splenrht
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of am route from Portland to the West.
J3£r“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS Attached to all through
trains.
It ggage

cheeked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

ion.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and t hat personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
oue passenger toi every $500 additional value.

0. J. BUYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Buprentendent.
tf
p< xtland. June 23.1873.
PRINTIN'© promptly and neatly
cuted at this Office*

JOB

*e-

at

(ir.wn ai'ni

jelOtf

Portiaud, liaugor and Macliias Steamboat
Co.
Inside lines between.
Itnugor, Hie. Uiiurl
HInrb int».

Portland **ud

j

nud

r'

OF

RICHMOND,
CAPTAIN C. KILBY,
Will

eavo Railroad Wharf,
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

every

evening,

at

10 o’clock.

V-'

For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lin|
colnville, Belfast. Scarsport, Sandy Point, Buckspuii, I
Winterport and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed- ;
nesday and Friday morning at « o’clock, touching
at the above named lauding, arriving in Portland at

Tiie Steamer Lewiston,
CAPT. CHARLES PEERING,
Will leave Railroad Wharf every TUESDAY anti
FRIDA Y Evenings, at 10 o'clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deri Isle,*Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,! Milibridge, Joiiesport, amt Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday and
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
same evening, connecting with the Pullman
Night
Train ana early Morning Trains for Boston.
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or
ClrBVS MTURDIVANT, Gen Ag>i.
Portiaud, May 19. 1873.
my!9tf

For Peak’s Islam!.
The Peak’d

Istlaud Htcambsnl fompany’i

NUTTER BROS & Co., are Sole Agent* in the City lorBaiat
Examine. Every Furnace Warranted

9TEA.HER

•29

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER.

SQUARE,

MARKET

u

oven dtitcd
surface's.
hard or soft coal or wood.
!
heat.
statevery
pure
ttgath n solicited. Scud
lar.
a

10.5 Bcrkmnn Nlrrrt, N. Y.

CO.,

tb*‘^ay»taiu.jmil4ii

iron in mo

ARE

FACTS

STUBBORN

following example* of

The

EQUITABLE COMPANY

LIFE

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.
The Peruvian Syrup, a Protected Solution of the Protoxide of
Iron, is so combined as to hava
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It incr eases the quantity
of Nature’s Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures “atliousand ills,” simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The enriched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea* Boils, Xervous Affections,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
end all diseases originating in
a bud slate of the blood, or ac-

companied by debility or a lore
slate of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects arc not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into all. parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from

weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and womeni and
■invalids cannot reasonaJhiHhes-*
Hate to give it a trials
See that each bottle has PERU"
V1AN GYRUP blown in the glassK
I’oanplilcts Free.
SlTH \V. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors^
1 Miltoji Place, Boston.
Sold dy I>klggists glneiially.

Age 80.

Policy $5000.

D

1872.
$41.07

1871.

Total.

Div\l
Addi’s

$36.09

$96.35

$265.24

14.44

10.66

19.34

50.64

f.6.40

Difference. $1.15

$24.61

$16.75

$45.71

$126.64

1871.

52,717—Equitable

Policy $5000.

1870.

1871.

No. 94,485—Mutual, Cash Dividends....$52.79

§30.1!

41,335—Equitable

$120.25.

Annual Premium

Age 32.

1873.

§43.33

$11.21
24.38

19.91

21 66

Difference.$36.36

$11.10

$21.67

$16.85

Total.
$167.45

Addi’s
$49145

81.48

239 98

$85.98

$251.52

Age 50. Annual Premium $235.90. Issued May 11,1869.

Policy $5000.

1871.
$5-.49
35.21

1672.
$100.94

$72.8:4

T'.tal.
$305.56

3.30

40.29

43.3

451.33

296.8

Difference.$43.09

$23.28

$Ct).C5

6 27.30

$154.23

$:02.10

1870.

No. 97,178—Mutual. Cash Dividends....$73.30

43,061—Equitable

....

1673.

Age Cl. Auuual Premium $819.60.

Policy $10,000.

Addis
S59-.C8

Issued May. 1871.

1872.
No.

Issued I860.

1872.

16.43

....

121,245—Mutual, Cosh Dividends.$1:23340
•“
92.70
61,227—Equitable

$248.55
108.73

Total.
477 65
201 43

Difference.$136.60

$139.82

$2.6.42

Mutual Policy $5,000.
“

Equitable

Age 40.
“

10,000.

1873.

Issued June 5, 1869.
“

«

“

“

$50.87

Addi’»
$510 14

62.65

208.13

519.41

No. 98,450—Mutual. Cash Dividends. ...$44.51

§;4-.71

$74.19

4..93

48.62

55.53

TIIE

OF

RESULT

POLICIES.

ROTH

Premium.

as

PerCent.

Dividends.
8 28
208.73

Mutual. $5,000.
$« 2*5.0
E<iuitablc 10,000. 1,252 lO
Dividends

313.00

Total.
$208.28

1873.

43,-79—Equitable

314 49

$156.50

“

1872.

....

bli’ns.
$7i8. 3

A

$433.54

Annual Premium

“

1871.

1870.

33 23
10.62

Advantage in Mutual Life..e.... 16.G1
large in the Mutual on $3000 as in the Equitable on $10,000.

25

TEAR

Policy 5000.

ETIlOWMETT

Arc 22. Auuuai Premium 185.So.

»87fc
No. 103,312—Mutual, Cash Dividends.Si5.3->

48,204—loanable

1*7*.

25.79

.73
29.88

§11.39

$05.90

837.13

Difference.

PLAT.

Issued Oct. 16, 1869.

im.

22.06

Total.
8143.11
77.33

Addi’s.
*31104
170.07

§70.58

§140.87

above exam pies are only a few of the thousands of similar ca^es now subsisting wi;h the (>REAT
iTKJTIJAL 1.1 PE CO., but arc sufficient to show the superior advantages of lusuriug with this ComThe

pany.
Those contemplating Lire Insurance are invited to call at my office and examine for
* II now being scattered broadcast through the Post
misled by the miserable Tss
with a view to dece.ve the public.

themselves and not be
office and otherwise

Tlie expcrieucc of Thirty Years is the best Test.

tVM. 1). LITTLE. General A^ent,
49 1-9

EXCHANGE

STREET.
dtf

sel

I
V

IN

).o

[&T-1860X

tA GREAT!

BITTERS,

Sat’U’y.

Issued April 11, 1870.

No. 109,595—Mutual Cash Dividends.$18.59

^tQooDHtf^

Steamship Line.

force, speak for themselves:

$118.50.

Annual Premium

deod&woo’Yly

*-Q_0 L

in

now

PL A 3¥.

Ko.

nov25_

THINGS ! !

Co. of New York

Policies

on

!

results of Insurance In the

the

Mutual Life Insurance
and In the

eodCw

IWPERIORITY

DEMONSTRATED

Blood

MAINE.

no

TME COM) UFATING

gl6

CO.,

ntus in the world. Not a
Steam heat.
Coats al#>ut

The best Healing Appar
hot air Furnace. Equal to
one-half. No dust, no gases,
Self regulating.
Will burn
The only Furnace supplying
ment a fact.
Rigid invra
for a new Illustrated Circa

#

farther notice.
Leaving the end of Custom House wharf at 8.43
and to.lo A. M. and 1.45 an*I 3.15 P. M.
Ret ruing leaves Jones’ Landing at 9.30 and 11.15

&

PORTLAND,

nnJtf

Will on nd after MONDAY, September 8th. 1873,
discontinue her trips to Evergreeu Landing, also the
morning and evening trips to Jones’ Landing.
Will make tour trips daily to Jones’ Landing until

A. M. and 2.30 ami 5.15 P. M.
Fare d wn aud back 25 cents, children half price.
Special arrangements cau be made by applying to

lated Wrought Iron Furnace. Ca

telel

BROS

NUTTER

EXPRESS.

ow a

and

PHILADELPHIA

No

>-

o’clock P. M.

—AND—

Leave each port every Wed Vy &

1

The Steamer

CITY

I

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia, at

10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of

galling vessels.
Freight for tl-.e West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLAPS.
or Passage, apply to

For Freight

SAMPSON, Agent,
Lons Wharf, Bo.* ton.

E. B.

jn23-ly.

70

LINE

MAIL

THAUE MAHK.

Which has stood the test lor

more than 50 years is
the most reliable Medicine for'lhe relief of
JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS, WEAKNESS OK THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, LOSS
oe appetite, coughs, colds, heartBILIOUS
burn,
ATTACKS.
COLIC,
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS
AND DULLNESS Of’ THE HEAD, LtVER COMPLAINTS. PILES, PIMPLES,

acknowledged

BOILS. SOUR STOMACH. CONSTI-

TO

Halifax Nova

TUTIONAL WEAKNESS, HEADACHE LOWNESS OF SPIRE! S,

COSTIVENESS, INDIGESTION,

Scotia,

DYSPEPSIA,

complaints arising Irom an impure state o
the Blood, or the deranged condition of the Stomach
Liver, Bowels or Kidncvs.
This Preparation is purely Vegetable, containing
Extracts in a highly concentrated form of Roots,
Herbs and Barks—among which are Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian, Wild Cherry. Orange, Mandrake, Anise. Juniper Bcrties, Ac.—mak
and all

DIRECT !
With connections to Prince Edward Iain ml and Cape Breton.

ONE TRIPPER WEEK.
The new side wheel Steamship
FALMOUTH. Capt. W. A. Colby,
will leave Railroad wharf. Portland, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
M., (or on arrival ol' train leav-

ing Boston at noon.)
FOR HALIFAX

DIRECT

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward Island; algo

at New

Glasgow,

N.

S.,

with

Lindsey’s Stages

for

Cape Bret on.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on THURSDAYS, at 8.30 P. M.
For freight and further information apply to J1
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
{^•Excursion Tickets to Halifax and Return good
until Nov. Its—at reduced rates.
JOHN PORTE0US. Agent.
mar25dtf

PORTLAND
—

AND

PHILADELPHIA.
Clyde’s

rnm

Iron Liuo of Steamers !

Portland and all otlnr

points in Maine, with

Philadelphia andhmond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’a., and to all I
the principal cilies ip the Souib and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.

ing a line Tonic alterative an I Laxative Medicine,
which never fails to give tone and strength to the system debilitated by disease. AS A BLOOD PURIFIER, GOODHUE’S BETTERS HAVE NO EG UAL
FLINT & GOLDTH WAIT, Proprietors,
No. 21 St. Peter Street, Salem. Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medi Ines genera Jy.

LYON’S

KATHAIRON
Only
Vigor

NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET,
—

WHERE

—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
And tne West, South and Northwest, mav procure
Through Tickets at ihe lowest rates, via the Michigan Central and Great Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Centra! (via New York city),
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy, or Rock Island, Chicago «& North Western, and all the principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Coast and all other points.
For Tickers apply to the Old Agency f

W. D. LITTLE V CO.,
40 1-2 EXC HANGE STREET.

jan30d3wistosti

& REMEDY!
*r

tons Kory is Her Hair,1
LYON’S

ATHAIRON
U

1- T T Y S JB U R U

KATA LYSINE WATER—The Great MedicNaturk. Indorsed by the Highest Medical Authorities. Restores Mnscular Power to the
Paralytic, Youthful Vigor to the Aged, and Develops the Young at a Critical Period; Dissolves
Calculi anil “Chalky”
Deposits; Cures Gout
Rheumatism, Dyspi-psla, Neuralgia. Uravel, Dialietes. Diseases 0* the Ki lnevB, Liver aud Skin
Abdominal Drops'-, chronic Diarrhoea,
Conatlpa'ion. Asthma, Nervoust css, Sleetdcssness, General Debili y, and notily
evety el ss of Chronic tisease.
Pamphlets containing History of the Soring
and Testimonials from Medical Journals. Eminent Physician* and Distinguished Citizens. sent
fuef by mail l>v WHITNEY BROS.. General
Agents, 227 South Front St., Philadelphia. For
ine ok

MsP*0^

Extract of Roots and Herbs which almost invariathe following complaints:—
DyMPQpain, Heart, Burn. Liver Complaints, and
LAss of Appetite cured by taking a few bottles.

ably cure

Lnssitiric,
cu» eu

at

Low

Spirits,

Siuking^Seosation

and

once.

Eruption*, Pimples, Blotches and all impurties
ot the blood, bursting thr< ugh the skin or oriu rwise,
cored readily by following the directions on the bottle
For Kidney, Bladder and Urinary derangements it has no equal; one bottle will convince the
most

sceptical.

Worm*, expelled from the system witliont Ihe
least difficulty; a few bottles are sufficient for the
must obstinate

case.

Piles: one bottle has cured the most
when all other remedies faile 1.

difficult

case

l^ervou* I>«flicultie*, Neuralgia, Headache,
&c., eased immediately.
KhcuninliMtn, Swelled Joints, and all Scrofular
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this invaluable medicine.
Broncbiti*,Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysterics
cured or much relieved.
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs, Side
and Chest almost i variably cured by taking a few
bottles of the Quaker Litters.
Female Difficulties. so prevalent
among
Ain rican ladies, yield readily to this invaluable median the Quaker Bitters.
Rilliou*. Remittam and Intermittant Fevers, so

prevalent in

many pails of

our

country,

completely

eradicated by the use of tlie Quaker Bitters
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitter* just lb
article they stand in need of in tli ir declining \ears.
It quickens the blood and cheers the mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.
No One can remain loug uuwell (unless afflicte
with an Incurable disease,) after taking a few botile
of the Quaker Bitters.

Maniailon

iJlTTEl^.
PURELY A VEGETABLE PREPARATION.
P
composed simply
well-known ROOTS
HERBS, and
of

FKUITS, combined with other
properties, which iu their nature are Cathartic
Aperient, Nutritions, Diuretic. Alterative and Antk
Bilious.
The wholo is preserved iu a sufficient
quantity of spirit from the SIGAR CAMS to
iu any climate, which makes the
them
keep
—

LANTATION

Bitters

Sold by nil DruggiNt* and Dealers in

••

Passenger Ticket Agency!
heretofore at

and BEAUT Yof the HAIR*

Over Thirty Years ago I.ton’s Kathairon for
the Hair was first placed in the market by Professor
E. Thomas Lyon, a graduate of Princeton College.
Kathro,’*
The name is derived from the Greek
signifying to cleanse, purifiy. rejuvenate, or restore.
Ttte favor it has received, and the popularity it has
obtained, is unprecedented and incredible. It inIt is
creases the Growth and Beauty of the 1 i air.
It eradicates dandruff. It
a delightful dressing.
prevents the Hair from turning gray. It keeps the
head dool, and gives the hair a rich, soft, glossy appearance. It is the same in Quantity and Quality
as it was over a Quarter of a Century ago, and is
sold by all Druggists and Country Stores at only 50
Cents per Bottle,

The Old Tmosa
row as

50 Cents per Bottle.

It promotes tlio GROWTH, PRESERVES the COLOR, and increases the <

Full information given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE
jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers,
janll ly 12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.

Is

dennAe 12w35

_ao2fi

..

and all

Portland

Peak’f Islaud

Tickers
back 25c.
Children half price,
i mate parties can be accommodated
by applying
to the t anfain on board.

BOSTON

1

—

liisbcd

John, Digbyji

St.

Winihornml Halifax.

A RR ANGEUIENT.

On anti after Monday, Sept. 15tb,
rainh wiii run as follows:
Mail train for Gorham and accommo,7i
—'dation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.20 P. M. ^topping at all stations to
Island Pond.) connecting with night mail train for
Qnoboe Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.

anil

___

THE

IS

BEST

TRAINS.

theAmcr-

Institute Fair,
New York City, 187ii.
■enn

IT

OF

ALTERATION

at

Wharf. Boston.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

.*

Insurance

SAMPSON, Agent.

E.

,1une2tf

BOSTON,

Alemannia

!l5 A? Jl“ anil At?

toud,ing

William

$325,000

$300,000

11

gushing’s Island for

P. M.

same

7 P. M. Fare $1.50.
Tickets and State Rooms for saJ. at No 74
Exchange Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced mtes.
Freight taken ai low rates.
W. li. BILLnm Agent
B. COVLK JR.. General Agent.mch.3utf

Atlantic F. & M. Insurance Com’y

Hoffman Insurance Company,

nl*\el
9$ A. M.. and 2$

ac-

Portland,

11 lb,

JI'NG

follows,

as

at

Orient Insurance Company,

$600,000

Room

Wrought Iron Furnace I

until further notice:
Leavp Custom House Wliarf foot of Pearl st., for
Peak s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10* A. M. and
2 and
P. M.

alternately, leaving

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
A.T 8 O’CLOCK I?. TNI.
Returning Lave INDIA WHARF, Boston,

»J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland. An?. 30,1873.
aug30ti

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROADS.

run

FOREST CITY,
and State

FRANKLIN WHARF,

$750,000

Epicurean

perform operations
mail on leceiit ol
dollar. Send stamp-or circular to GOOPENOUGU HULSE-SHOE, G Dey St., X. Y. jy23112w

ISO

Jonn BROOKS and

National Insurance Company,

JUST PUBLISHED:

with plates, illustrating how In
and cure foot troubles. Sent by

OGDENSBURG

ARRANGEMENT.

$2,200,000

all Diseases Incident

rim

&

P. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at 118.00 A. M., 112.00 M., *7.00 P. M.
OF NEW YORK,
Leave Bosi on for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30.
I
1
Cash Assets
H8.30A. M. 112.30, 13.15. ||6.0e, *8.65 P. M.
Leave Boston for Porismoutli, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.CO P. M.
Le<ve Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at ||8.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth ior Portland at t9.58, || 10.35
OF HARTFORD,
A. M.; 112.57 P.M., t5.40 P.M.. 118.09 *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Houlton,
...
Casli Assets
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston. Bath, Rockland, Augusta. Waierville, Skowliegan, Belfast and Bangor
at t7.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, AuOF HARTFORD,
gusta. Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at
tl.00 P. M.
Cash Assets
...
Leave Portland for Balh. I ewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Sko* began, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at 111.05 P. M.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at t5.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. M.
OF PROVIDENCE,
Leave Biddcford tor Portland at t7.15 A. M., returning at 5.15 P. M.
Cash Assets
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. 1.05 and 3.20 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New lork by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route
The 6 15 A. JM. trail arrives in Boston at lO.-tf A.
OF NEW YORK,
Mm connecting with train for New York via Shore
Cash Assets
Tho 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Line at 11.10 A. M.
Boston at 1.0 P4. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stoningtmi and Norwich Lines. Tho 1.05 and 3.20
P. M. trains arrive iu Boston in season to connect
OF
with trains for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M.
The 9.10 A. M„ 1.05, 3.20 and 6.00 P. M. trains
Cash Assets
$250,000 from
Portland connect at Conway Junction with the
Great Falls and Conw'ay Railroad.
The 7.30 A. M. train fr>ra Boston arrives m Portland tn season for passengers to take the « ars of the
P. & O. Railroad, (via Sebago Lake) for
OF CLEVELAND,
Bridgton, North Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
Boston connects with
The 8.30 A. M. train fro
Cash Assets
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
"“'IT*
all parts of Canada Fast.
The 12.30 P. M. train from Boston connects with
Merchants, Traders, Builders, Manufacturers and
steamer Falmouth every Tuesday for Halifax, N. S.
others wanting large lines
bo
accommodated
may
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
with ns at the lowest rates.
checke I through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
(^"Dwellings and Farm Property insured for one
‘Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
This
or a term of
years on highly favorable terms.
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

Cures and Prevents

“RATIONAL HORSE-SHOEING,”

TURNER, Superintendent.

___jun3-tc

«

to the Horse’s Foot.

133

tdmeriek,

daily.

SUPERIOR SEA-GO
NTKA.HKRN

THE

-—

JaS&'jSg—

Express
Passenger Depot in Portia d, Commercial

Company,

Cash Assets

At Warren lor Union, daily.
At Warren for Jederson and Wlnteheld, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays
At Wa.uoboro’ for North 'Waldoboro', Washington

•Fast

OF HARTFORD,

THE.CHEAPEST & BEST.

j

*

EASTERN &

Phoenix Insurance

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Northport. South Thoiraston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton aud Washington. Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Saturdays.
At Tnomaslon lor St. George daily.

FOR BOSTON.

Far New York,

WEDNESDAY,
Running

p. M.

STEAMERS.

Brid^ton,

18(3.)

«

—

.......

IS

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert V'ual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. m., and 1.00

Barstow’s

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

Tfj^f£pjF??t?Cai«tle,

r»~lr—

~

___

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY

Direc rail route to Wiscasset, New
Damai scotta,
Waldoboro,
arreu and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

«-~-~5nrc

ami Liberty daily.
EXCURSION TICKETS.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid,
daily.
Portland to Wolfboro and return, Price $4.G5; to !
Freight Trains daily aud freight taken at tow rates
Centre Harbor and return §5.00.
t:. a. COOMBS. Sun’t.
Jv2kdt.f
For Milton and Union |9.15 A. M., 13.30 P.
M.
For Old Crchard, 8aco and Biddcford
t8.-> A.M.
Returning, leave Biddcford at t2P. INI.
Fo. Snirboro. OM Orchard, Waco, Biddeford ami Itenuehunlc f8.30 P. JVi.
Returning, leave Keniiehiitik t ’,30 A. M.

SIMMER

ini

If

years,.’.'.'..

t4w

M.j_

1

Train* ore Due at Poillaml.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 6:53 a. in.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East a‘«
2:45 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 5: 5 p. ra.
From St. John Bangor. &c., at 1:2() a. m.
Through lickets rue sold iD Portland and baggagi
checked rlirou.'l: to Moulton, Calais, St. Jobu, iialifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Bockland, &c.
L. L LINCOLN, Superintendent First Div.
Augusta. July 1 .167J.
jy28li

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

For Lowell—All trains connect at Lawrence
with trains for Lowel
For Manchester and < oucord via Lawrence
f9.15 A. Id.
For Rochester and Alton Bay 16.13, A. M
*3.20, t3. '0 P. JM.
For Wolfboro and Tenter Harbor, via
HtcaimrMf. Washington from Alton Buv
3
t0.15 A. M.. *3.20, t3.3J P. M.

1

..

'''

......

LINE,
Breckenridge, we also sell

Goodenough Horse Shoe.

Government fi’s. lf.tsi.
H7
,17f
Government 5-20’s, IMB
1193
Government 5-20’s. 1SB4..n»l
no
W ivernment 5-20’s, 1865.
.Ilia "it?
Government 5-20’s. July. 1865,... .114!
Government 5-20’s, July, |8U7.ng
G ivernment
5-20’s, July, igC8.' llgi"- '..IE
O ivernment -40’s,..
nnl il,
!AMoot Maine
Portland City Bonds,
Munmlpnl,.
.
..
Bath City Bunds.,
B i»iir City Bonds, 20
Ga'uis City

in AIIV

au23t4w

Offered Asked

TRAIN

t6.15A.M.,t3.30P. M.

Haskins Machine Co,

....

For the week ending Sept. 10,1873
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 07 Exchange.

—

AT
IIV

Magazine

•*

Descriptions

ALSO

TOWN LOTS

..

®oM.ins

PER

$15

Ten Years’

....

Portland Daily Prfis Stock List.

HOl|
ACRE!

PRICES RAIVOE

NEVER

..

SALE

OFFER FOR

1,500,000 A.CRKS!

LIVIXOSTOXE^AFKICA

...

—

ROAD COMPANY

...

The

THB

OF

ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAIL-

10 PERCENT.NET.

Monthly

TTIS

j

PnNsrnser Trains leave PortIn ml for Boston tG.15, *9.15 (Parlor
Cars), A. M., *3.20 (Parlor Cars), t3.30, *0 P. M.
Kcluruing, leave Boston at t7.30, *8.30 (Parlor
Cars), A. M., *12.30, t3.30, (Parlor Cars) *6.O0P. M.
Trains from Boston me due at Portland
at 12 00. 12.30 4,55, 8.10. 9.45 P. M
F«r Mnnehester and Toncord, N. II., an<l
t e NORTH via C.& P. R. R, Junction.

CO.,

The selling value ofthe Htock
aud Boinln of the New York
Central and Hudson River
Railroad is over.*10$.000,000
The selling value of the Nlork
and Bonds ofthe Midland
It a il way Coiii|>auies,iii(liidiug nulUeieat to eomple c
single Iracti to Bulla.o« and
double track East of llliddlctown, in .831,000,000
Lenslli of New York Central
and Hudson
River Railroad from Yew Y ork Central Depot to Rnd'alo.
455 miles.
Length of the .Vlidfimd Railway, Jersey City to Buffalo
via Alouiclair.
385 miles.

CARS

JITLY 30th. 1873.

$50 000,000.

But, ah, the sun, how fierce he throws his
Rays, and burns rhese pilgrims* no-es
To the ripe, ricu, ruby red of Rhenish roses!
—Evening Post.

TO

ATTACHED

We rouliJcutSy believe that Fifty VIilli.'iib of Dollars will be made by the Htock
and Bond hold rsin this roa.i witliin a
few yearn by tl»c rise in the value of the

Which suits this rhymer best?
Give me but !u;leheimer and the rest;
Why wines, like kisses, go by testl

Thirty Minutes.

PARLOR

York.

Sixteen wines in eleven days;
These proclaim the pilgrim’s praise
Better than the poet’s lays.

26 to

DEALERS

tlie time in

Three Hours and

FOBS CASH.
>'o. 25 Nassau Street.
P. 0. Box 4,323.

track,

vows

Rio..

making

Stocks & Bonds

back

change

FAST EXPRESS.
Pacsenger train leaving Portland at 3.20 P. M.
daily (Sundays e>cepted), aniving in Boston at 6.5(j.

The Aew HousLetper*» Manual, by Miss Beecher
and Mrs. Stowe. Am active man or woman can
have an agency
J. B. FORD & CO., New Y. rk,
Huston, Chicago aud San Francisco.
au21t4w

AND

Bncarac!

Jolly, genial, dry Mark graft er,
How dost thou
tuo dullest
Into a sturdy, honest laugher!

Haverhill

Bay Nchool
for Voting Ladifa,
AT No. 7 EAST J2d STREET, NEW YORK.
jy23 8wt

BANKERS

Where bishops, abbots, friars, priests,

Of

buuli. Dover.

ami

tings

Marcobrtinner, ever for thee,
Wine of the “ancient cldvalrie,”
I’ll break a lance with an} toe there be.

thy

Bunrdinx

Bill ’cford, Kcnne<«rcal Falls, Fxeter,
auil I^iwmuc.

Still Ahead of Competition,

Islands.

The STEAMER GAZELLE,
Cap:. C. F. Sands, will commence
ber trips to

“"train.)

For Bail), Lewiston. Rockland, Augusta, Skowhogan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 7 :()0 a. ni.
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Rcadfield,
Wintlirop, Skow began, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at 1:0j p. in.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 5.20 p m.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:15 p. in.

Old Orchard, Saco.

ou

Oh! Liebfrauniilch, thou draught divine!
Did’bt suckio this, old Father Rhine?
Or wert thyself the lather-mother of the vine?

Kept

ENGLISH,

—“

VIA

FRENCH & GERMAN

•Jl, 187.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor,

JSHJfSfS^Eoultcn, Calais and St. John at 12:13
r-—i- m. (sleeping and day ears on this

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

her

For the

Nuiinix'i'Ari’aujgc’jifiii, rouimeuciug July
----

_MISCELLANEOUS.

STEAMERS.

RAILRoIF.

MAINE CENTRAL

R—

—R

t

RAILROADS.

BOSTON & MAINE

d .4 1 O QA •w Four W wliN Cnuva^Hing
tw.OV^asone agent’s profit on £r\aul's
in one wr«k
Library of Poetry and Sony;

Anu

O’er

Re-opens October 1st,

Conte
dav. or address Drs.
C. C. *V P. A. F. LUtsi;MU ry, Tarrytown, n. Y., or
10 W. 24th. St.. N. Y City, Mondays and Fridays, <r
address Post-Office box 3.V6 N.
aul3112w t
roun

Wine of my heart, old Afltentbaler,
Had I a sweetheart I would call her
AlUr thee, tnou soul-ciiihraller.

us

MRS. J. T. BENEDICT

Hygienic board, invigorating a m< spicturesque and beautiful surphere, pleasant walks,
aud see ever

Then Affmanshauser’s ruby
rod,
'•* hxee b itt!es to tbeir
gory bed
We lower down among the dead I

Oh smiling valley of (he
How talc and story take
Along Time’s legendary

AT

had.

he

or
em-

Respectable

TARRYTOWN ON THE JIIJDSON.
laying on of
Complete restoration to health by the
hands guarante d to selected cast's. No drugs used.
Clairvoyant diagnosis uy a skilled proficient. Consumption, Ctrel-ro-spinal meningitis. Spinal Cuvvatnrcj. Irritations. Sof ening oi the Brain, all fumis of
and Fever, other
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism. Chills
Liver Complications; specific ill Uterine Difficulties,
various
from
Bed-ridden
causes, aud all
Paralysis.
for.i.s of acute and eh.onic diseases successfully
treated at tlieir Institution, where spacious ro. ms
can

RAILROADS.

male

ployment at borne, uay or evening; no capital required; tail .instructions UDd valuable package oi goods to
start with sent Iree
hy mail. Addiess with 6 eeut
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St., j
New \ork.
au23-4wf
^

CURE

MAGNETIC MOVEMENT
LOCATI'D

And

WORKimg-t’CASff,
rpHE
A female ?6(J a week guaranteed.

iiAiimuiw

PAUL MARTINDALE.

BY

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

of tho most desirahlo Tonic* and mthsr.
tie* iu the world. They are intended
strictly as*

J ie

illedicine*.
prepared

DR. II.
At their Great

S.

by

FLINT

Domestic Tcric,

CO.,

&

Medlca Depot 195 aud 197 Broad

treet, Providence, R. I.

only fob** used
to directions.

os a

medicine, and always aercedir

,
»

SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

They »re the sheet-anchor of tho fe'bh* sr ^
They act upon a diMSsvd Ur
stimulate to such a degree, that a
action la
at once brought about. As
y to which
i Wanirn « re
ei*I&wl5wS5
*
Asa *pi
.»g ftlll| ,u
every other stimulant
no r(*ual
nicr Ionic, they have
fJ.
mild AC i genflo lwativea»* W«U aa Tonic.
purity the Ulood. Th*y ®r« u ‘apiendid Appetiaor
cogartnersh.p heretofore existing under the
Tbey make Uw weak strong. They
tirm name of C. aud Q. M. Stanwood is this day
vigors te. They cure
dissolved by mntual consent. Eiilu-t partner will
Headache. They set as a npocihc iu *a
settle demands against the firm. A1 pei sons indebtspecies of
dihorders whh’h undermine the bodily
ed ro the above tirm wil! please call at the "id stand,
and
^ w *uw*
break do mu *ho auiai&l spirit!.
Nos. 171 or 173 Commercial street, and settle.
>
WOOD.
A
ST
CUAULES
(Signed).
GEO. AI. STANWOOD
Portland, Aug. 16, 1873.

Phillips &

W. F.

au-0_

bilitated.

Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co

health^

especially90m*%nrjeurperstdin*

PORTLAJtp.

DISSOLUTION.

The?
puriivWn£‘

THE

Dy^epsls. CvfnftipatTom^d

stre£rth

I’erot, 63 P,.rk

Place,

New York.

~

TH f;

No. 1 3
taken the old Sta
Commercial St., where be will airy on the I! lacksohrits
the
and
smithing business ir all Its branches,
amt
favor of his former customers. Ship 1 Worka fa t rein
eful
am
pairs of nil kind is done promptly
for tie M miand workmanlike manner. Agents
A*eut
facture of Piukhams
ShmH
Archibald
for the fomous
The

undersigned

id.

as

Portland Aug. 1G. 18.3.

Maine Slate

■

its

I

ITU, EXHMt.T.OX AT
BAffliOK,

September 16, 17,
in

M.^TANWOOD.
an.fid3w

/

SOOOO, in
—

\ Fine Business Opening
a young or middle aged man of unexreptionable character. Experienced accountant and one t
thousand dollar*, capital. Investigation Is invited \
nov'iitf
Address Box 1015 Portland Me

FOR

Ai'ricnltnral Society
J
will h .Id

»

--—___

3.

pi<-miums

IS & 19
are

offered.
\Cto

of

fror”“in” 10 cts.
§100worth
stamp
t<iAV
V 13

and 10 cents
W. RAEG & CO., Box
1689, Bangor,Me.
uu.j
tt

